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Choice of Seeds.The Farmer’s Advocate cultural prosperity by using a little exertion to in
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We cannot change the address of a subscriber unless he 

gives us his former as well as his present address.
Subscribers should always send their subscriptions by re

gistered letter, and give their name and post office address in 
full. Subscriptions can commence with any month.

Subscribers whe do not give express notice to the contrary, 
are considered as wishing to continue their subscriptions.

TO ADVERTISERS :
Our rates for single insertion are 20c. per line—$2.40 per 

inch, space of nonpareil (a line consists on an average of 
eight words).

Manufacturers and Stock Breeders’ cards inserted in 
<« Special List ” at $1 per line per annum.

Condensed farmers advertisements of agricultural imple
ments, seeds, stock or farms for sale, or faims to let, not to 
exceed four lines, 60c., prepaid.

Advertising accounts rendered quarterly.
Advertisements, to secure insertion and required space, 

should be in bv 20th of each month
A3T Letters enclosing remittances, &c., only acknowledged 

when specially requested. Our correspondence is very heavy 
and must be abridged as much as possible.

fits to be obtained by the change of seed. Ex
perience has proved beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that by a judicious change the best results 
may be obtained. “ An exchange of seeds grown 
on barren or gravelly land for those grown from a 
limestone soil will, it is claimed, have a good effect. 
Make an exchange of seeds ; get good seeds, and 
better results will be plainly wrought out.” Select 
the best for the parent grains if you would have 
'the product of the best quality. Seed, perfect of 
its kind, fully grown, and thoroughly ripened, is 
an absolute necessity to the obtaining of a crop of 
superior quality and satisfactory quantity. Those 
three conditions are requisite. Though fully 
grown and ripened, there cannot be a good quality 
if the seed be not perfect of its kind ; and it is in 
vain to expect a crop from seed even perfect of its 
kind if it has not ripened thoroughly. It is well, 
then, to select our seed grain from such localities 

best adapted, from climate and soil, to bring 
But we must also

more useful manner in which you could employ a. 
few hours, or even say a few words, than to in
crease the spread of agricultural information ? Let 
everyone try what they can do;"if there is a will 
there is a way. We would like to see our two 
handsome presents hanging in every house in the 
Dominion, namely, the large and handsome pic
tures, “The Offer” and “Accepted.” We will 
give either of these pictures to any old subscriber 
who sends us one new subscriber, accompanied 
with the cash, or the pair for two new subscribers. 
We have not yet seen such handsome and refined 
pictures, suitable for the finest parlor or the family 
cottage.

I>

William Weld.
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To Correspondents.—Many communiéations 
have not been attended to because writers have not 
signed their names. We must have the right name 
and address in our office. It is not necessary that 
the name should be published. If you have a 
friend or two that you consider the Advocate 
would benefit, send the names to this office and we 
will send them a sample copy.
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it to the greatest perfection.
bear in mind that a sudden transition from a tem
perate climate to one of great extremes cannot be 
conducive to favorable results, 
climatized by time and care only. In maize (In
dian corn) we have a well-known instance of the 
necessity of full growth and thorough ripening. 
We sometimes see samples of corn that appear in 
every respect perfect and fit for seed, and yet when 
they are planted they do not germinate, but rot in 
the soil. Such seed has not ripened thoroughly ; 
it has been prematurely checked by an extreme 
lowering of the temperature.

The farther north, within the wheat-bearing 
region, that wheat is grown, so much the better is 
the quality of the grain produced. The extremes 
of temperature render it hardier, and the uninter
rupted heat, with almost continued light, cause an 
early maturity. It has also been proved by re
peated trials that seed from high northern regions 
having a property of early maturing retains for 
years that precocity of habit, and matures and 
ripens in a shorter period than that from

Jtv,srj; rrs as r* £ sa?
1 - — - \ ™,th" "t -jarsSiffi
ment they call the ‘ Dentistry. Here the Ireland In an article on “ Vegetation in High 

The Farmer’s Advocate for 1878.—Our aim fair sex are employed in packing up little short Latitudeg>.> thig precocity is well illustrated from 
is to give the best and cheapest agricultural pub- pieces of wire, and making the pinion wheels. ^ of cerealg in Norway. In that èxtreme
I ,cation procurable. Great improvement in this Men are employed in fitting up the flocks The CQUnt wheat is raised as far nor* as
journal has taken place every year since its com- all ^ ^“ua^ right before. our territory around the Hudson’s Straits, oat.
mencement. Every exertion will be made to make geJdi „ ^ They are then packed and sent gtill farther north, and barley within thq Arctic
the volume for 1878 far superior in every respect ^ tbe djfferent who!sale and retail dealers in dif- Qjrcfe_ The most stricking point is the singular
to any volume yet published. Every year our cir- ferent parts of the Dominion. precocity of the native grains and the short period
culation has increased; every unprejudiced, enter- These Canadian made clocks may be seen at Mr. f, auired for perfect ripening. Wheat, for in- 
prising farmer who has once taken it, continues to AS. Murray wï£r*District. 1 stance, sown in the last week of May is reaped to-
take it. The more subscribers we get the greater ^ Canadian cfoek Company is aiming not only j word the end of August. The native grain indeed
improvements we are enabled to make. W e wish aUppiy Canadians, but to extend the sales to the ^ag |)een known to mature in 74 days, but 105 

ry friend of the Advocate to aid us and his fel- other British possessions. We wish all such enter- d@manded by the varieties imported from southern 
low farmers, and aid the advancement of our agri- prises prosperity.

■
■On the Wing.

>When last in Hamilton our curiosity led us to 
see a clock factory, as one has been established 
there for about a year. This factory will enable us to 
have clocks in our houses made in our own coun-
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Plants can be ac-

1877 Adieu !—The past season has been one of 
the most favorable for Canadian farmers. Peace

_
IIt gives employment to labor and capital,

There are
and plenty now reign supreme; the crops, with but 
a few. exceptions, have been most abundant, and 
prices highly remunerative. During the past three 
years many have been ruined, and farmers 
obliged to economize and work harder than they 
would otherwise have done, on account of bad crops 

This season farmers have made

try.
and will help to build up our country, 
nearly a hundred hands 
proprietors expect ere long to have one hundred 
and fifty employed. They find that they are en
abled to supply the Canadian trade with clocks 
which are quite as good and cheaper time-pieces 
than the American manufacturers can supply.

It is very interesting to see all the hands at 
The wheels are all shaped from long, thin

employed, and thenow
were

mEL, m
S, and low prices, 

money; many will make as much as $2,000 this 
year, some much more. The prices of nearly all 
farm products are now high, and the prospects are 
that we are not likely to see prices as low as they 
have been in the past three years. The opening 
of the markets for live stock in Europe enhances 
the value of evèry acre of land in the Dominion. 
We think the position of the Canadian farmer 
when he has good land, is quite as good as in any 
part of this continent. We may expect a larger 
number of English, Scotch and Irish farmers, with 

our country than we have yet

I
op’r.

work.
flakes of brass; these appear before being stamped 
just like pieces of hoop-iron, differing only in color. 
The pieces are then strung on iron bolts in bunches 
of one or two hundred; the teeth or cogs are made 
by passing these bundles below a saw, which cuts 
out the grooves, leaving the portions forming the
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countries. From experiments carried ont at Chris
tiania in the case of corn, oats, beans, peas and 
meadow grass, it has been demonstrated that seed 
brought from the far north furnished varieties of 
remarkable procoeity, which only lost their ad
vance after several generations, when they gradu
ally became acclimatized. The fact is recognized 
by the Norwegian farmers, tod the cereals of far 
northern latitudes are in great request throughout 
Norway for seed, as it is a matter of no little im
portance in a country where the summers are so 
short, to produce cereals at the earliest period pos
sible. With barley for seed from Atten, having a 
very high latitude, barley can be got in earlier 
twenty or thirty days during the first year of its 
being sown. It is also of a greatly superior quality 
than that grown from seed from a more southern 
and temperate clime.

Protection of Young Trees.
The winter of 1876-7 was of extraordinary mild

ness, reminding us forcibly of the winters of Bri
tain ; but we cannot expect many returns of such 

We should not be lulled into a forget-eaeons.
fulness of what our Canadian winters really are.
We shouldso order our garden and farm operations 
as if expecting some months of intense cold.
Only two years ago many of our fruit trees, and 
even ■'Comparatively hardy evergreens, were in
jured, and some wholly killed, by the severity of 
the winter.

How are we to protect our young trees from the 
severe American winter ? Is there a possibility of 
guarding against a recurrence of similar losses ? 
Let us first enquire what has been the immediate 
cause of the injury done. It is not so much the 
low,temperature that was the main cause of the 
injury, as the want of moisture in the soil, 
drought prevented the supply and the circulation 
of the sap that are at all times necessary to pre
serve life in every part of the tree, and conse
quently the tender branches, the hardier stem and 
the partially protected root died.

To guard against similar losses it is necessary in 
the first place to have our 'young orchards and 
plantations protected from cold strong winds, and 
we must preserve sufficient moisture in the soil. 
The country has been denuded to such a degree 
that it is now a difficult matter to save even win
ter crops from being winter killed.

But an evergreen screen, which forms the best 
protection from winter storms, cannot be grown in 
a few months,.as a wall may be built to order.- 
Our immediate remedy, then, must be the protec
tion of young trees by mulching. Even if there 
be protection by shade, mulching will be very 
beneficial. Many materials may be used for mulch
ing. Litter is very much used for this purpose, 
more so perhaps than any other material. Fresh 
cut grass, clover or weeds answer equally well. 
We have used leaves of trees as mulch more than 
any other substance; we prefer it as the most 
natural covering, and when they are decomposed, 

V*ri- add greatly to the fertility of the soil. Sods with 
the grass underneath also serve for mulch. Mulch 
is applied during the fall and early winter to pro
tect from winter killing. Early in December is a 
good time, if the season be sufficiently open. It 
is applied in spring at the commencement of vege
tation. This application is more suitable to light 
dry soils. Mulch is also applied before midsum- 
mer’as a protection against the extreme heat and 
too great evaporation. But our present writing 
has reference especially to winter killing.

Protection is beneficial for more than one pur
pose. It prevents the excessive drought of the 
ground, produced by evaporation; it also prevents 
the frequent freezing and thawing of the ground, 
that are often of so great injury. In spring mulch-

This

t>

We hope that in every election a good, strong 
contest for the honors may take place. It will do 
old, tried and good servants no harm; it will tend 
to Hiake dilatory drones awake; it will arouse an 
aspiring feeling in our young and energetic farm
ers. In many instances the greatest good that 
some members could do would be to retire for a 
season, and thus make a good, lively election, and 
awaken new energies in the farmers in a section, 
and after a year or two run again.

ing serves to preserve moisture in the ground, and 
retards a too early vegetation. Mulching is also 
a valuable agent in preventing the growth of weeds 
and in keeping up the fertility of the soil.

Agricultural Societies.
Our Government has wisely granted money for 

the encouragement of Agricultural Societies. 
These societies have the option of expending the 
money they receive for improvement of stock, 
procuring new seeds, agricultural publications, 
agricultural exhibitions and other useful pur
poses. The principal portion of the money is ex
pended on exhibitions. In some parts of the 
country there is not sufficient interest taken to en
able the inhabitants to obtain their due share of 
the public money. This lack of unity, or the lack 
of judicious management on the part of the di
rectors, is sometimes the cause; but most localities 
now have a good working society, although 
general thing farmers take too little interest in the 
annual meetings. The business is too often left in 
the hands of a few. We should try and make the 
annual meetings of more interest An hour or 
two spent in discussion before the election of offi- 
cers takes place might lead to beneficial results. 
A good lively contest for the different offices is also 
beneficial. It is an honor for any young or old 
farmer to attend an agricultural meeting and show 
where any improvement in the management might 
be made. If his views are correct some one will 
nominate him as a director, and he may become 
President or Secretary of his society. If he man
ages that society well he should then be fit to act 
as one of the directors of the Provincial or Do
minion Boards.

There is much room for improvement in every 
society. If we could awaken as much interest in 
the management of these societies as there is in 
our political affairs we might be devoting our time 
to the most profitable and perhaps the most honor
able purposes. The person who complains that 
justice has not been done him and says that he will 
not attend the meetings or have anything to do 
with a society, is not as useful a member of any 
community as one who sees an error, comes boldly 
forward at the annual meeting and condemns it, 
and suggests improvements. Even our Provincial 
Directors would be improved by a good, strongly 
contested election for every one who has a voipe in 
the Board. There are good men on the Board, but 
there are many men out of it that would fill the 
Directors’ chairs better than some of them are 
tilled now. The plan we have heard suggested of 
fixing the Provincial Exhibition permanently in 
one locality, we do not approve of ; neither do we 
approve of the plan of having Directors permanent.

The expenditure of four thousand dollars per 
annum for the maintenance or benefit of the Short-

We have much pleasure in drawing our readers’ 
attention to the first of a series of articles on veter
inary subjects, by Prof. Law, of Ithaca, N. Y.

JProf. Law is well known throughout America as 
the author of “ The Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser,” 
and hik articles will well repay a most attentive 
perusal.

Callous Tumor on Shoulder.
BY PROF. JAMES LAW.

as a

A subscriber at Waltonbnrgh asks “ what to do 
with a callous tumor on the shoulder-blade, about 
ten inches in circumference and two in diameter, 
caused by one trace being six inches shorter than 
the other when plowing ?”

From the description given and the alleged 
cause we infer that the swelling is not on the skin 
and projecting from it, but under the integument, 
and having the hide more or less movable upon its 
surface. In such a case it is the result of a bruise 
injuring the parts between the surface layer of 
muscles and the bone, and leading to a persistant 
hard swelling ; and yet, though the swelling feels 
perfectly solid and firm throughout its whole sub
stance, it may be safely assumed that there is a 
collection of watery fluid in the centre. The 
yielding and elastic sensation usually caused by the 
presence of liquid is done away with in this case 
by the enormous thickening and hardening of the 
walls of the sack in which it lies, a thickening 
caused by the repeated bruising and irritation of 
the injured part by the collar. The first step in 
treatment is to make an incision with a sharp knife 
through the thickened mass, and in a direction to
wards the very centre of the tumor, until the 
liquid is reached. There may be very little liquid 
found, but small as it is it must be allowed to es
cape, seeing its continued imprisonment by the 
thick, unyielding structures around proves an 
insuperable obstacle to recovery. The matter 
having been reached, the wound should be en
larged to an inch or more, to allow a continuous, 
uninterrupted escape, until the diseased cavity 
heals out from the bottom. If the sack is found 
to extend down for some inches below the first 
opening, it is always desirable to make a second 
orifice leading from the outside into the very lowest 
part of the sack, so that the matter may be al
lowed to drain away as soon as formed. To favor 
contraction and healing of the sack, the following 
lotion may be thrown into it with a syringe 
daily :—Sulphate of zinc, 2 drachms ; carbolic 
acid, 1 drachm ; water, 2 pints. Finally, when 
the wound has healed, any slight enlargement may 
be painted every other day with tincture ofiodine, 
and the collar must be carefully padded so as to 
prevent any repetition of the injury. In some 
cases the thickening of the walls of the sack is so 
great that an unsightly and troublesome swelling 
is left after the sack has healed out completely, 
and in spite of the iodine. For this there is only 
one resort, namely, to cut out the diseased mass

hom class of cattle is far too much in proportion 
to the expenditures for horses, sheep, grain and all 
other farm stock, and the expenditure of four 
thousand dollars of the Exhibition money for. a 
Veterinary College at Guelph and the meagre ex 
penditure for the last Exhibition deserve the atten
tion of every elector. The small encouragement 
that really valuable cereals receive and the special 
prizes awarded to Deihl and the Egyptian wheats, 
should be discussed. The responsibility of bad 
management or good management rests on every 
member, unless they let the public know in due 
time of their disapproval. If any consider they 
could manage better, they should give publicity to 
their plans or their objections to existing manage- with the knife, 
ment. The annual elections for each county or If we are mistaken as to the character of the 
electoral division are held on the third Wednesday tumor, and if it is in the substance of the skin, 
in January. The annual township elections
held on the second Wednesday in January. Every j mass, the best way to deal with it is to get a stout 
farmer should make a note of this.

and standing out as a hard and partially raw wartyare

cord of India-rubber, say a tape J inch wide, and
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these desirable qualities in the male will be amply 
repaid in the superior quality of his offspring and 
the extended period of his usefulness.

In breeding animals for the butcher, a male that 
possesses all of the characters enumerated may fre
quently be used to advantage on his own offspring, 
without any danger of unfavorable results. With 
an inferior male such practice would be disastrous, 
and the head of the flock or herd would need to he 
changed before his own offspring arrived at a suit
able age for breeding. On the score of economy 
the best animal for the purpose will be found the 
most profitable, notwithstanding the extra price 
that must be paid at the outset.

The tendency to early maturity and good feed 
ing quality in the offspring will be increased if the 
breeding females of the flock or herd are kept in 
good thriving condition by a liberal supply of feed 
and water, and comfortable shelter from the storms 
of winter.

It must be remembered that a certain amount of 
food is required by animals to repair the waste of 
tisanes involved in the very process of living. If 
the food supplied is only sufficient to replace this 
waste the animal cannot increase in weight, and if 
this supply is diminished the animal will lose in 
weight, the wear and tear pf the animal machinery 
being at the expense of the products stored up 
from food previously consumed. Many animals 
are incapable of digesting a larger amount of feed 
than is required to keep the system in repair, so 
that there is no surplus to be stored up in the form 
of fat and flesh. The amount consumed must not 
be confounded with the amount digested, as it is 
the latter only that can be made of use in the 
system.

Animals must then be produced that are capable 
of digesting a much larger amount of food than is 
required for the repair of the system, as this ex
cess is the only source of profit.

The subject of manure production as a source of 
profit in feeding will next require consideration.

In the preceding paper the term "intensive" 
farming was used instead of high farming, but the 
types converted the word into “ intrusive,” which 
can have no meaning in that connection.

pulling the whole diseased mass out with the hand confine our attention to a few points that appear to 
" so that the sound skin will form a narrowed neck be of thejjreatest importance. As the foreign de- 

for it, to tie the rubber cord firmly around the mand is for meat of the best quality, it will not 
latter, stretching it to less than one-half its thick- pay to feed inferior animals.

passing it around several times and then The purchase of store stock for feeding, when it
can be obtained of good quality, will be found sat
isfactory in many localities, while under other con
ditions it may he more profitable to breed and rear 
a larger proportion of the animals that are to be 
fattened. The advantages of the latter method 
will consist in the production of better stock than 
can be usually purchased in market, and a larger 
profit arising from the full feeding of the animal 
from the time of its birth.

1, strong 
k will do 
will tend 
rouse an 
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ood that 
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i section,

ness,
fastening it immovably. Once applied this must 
not be disturbed, but should be left to cut its way 
through and detach the diseased parts. The slight 
wound that will be left will heal without trouble 
if simply kept clean.

POLL EVIL.
A subscriber asks how this can be cured before 

it breaks. The answ er will depend very much on 
the state of the parts involved. Two very differ
ent conditions go under the name of poll evil. The 
first, and fortunately the least frequent, is disease 
of the joint between the head and the first bone 
of the neck, or of that between the two first bones 
of the neck, with ulceration and removal of the 
layer of gristle which forms the yielding surface of 
the joint, and exposure of the bony substance. A 
horse suffering from this shows a more or less uni
form swelling of the parts behind the ears, which 
pit on pressure with the fingers, but rarely present 
that elastic fluctuating sensation which implies the 
presence of a sack of matter, and almost never 
burst to form a running sore. There is far more 
stiffness than with ordinary poll evil, and the ani
mal may groan with pain when the head is raised 
or depressed, or turned to the right side or the 
left. For this the subject should be kept still, fed 
from a manger that requires no effort in elevation 
or depression of the head to reach it, watered from 
a bucket placed at a similar height, supplied with 
nourishing, easily digested food like ground or 
scalded oats, hay and sliced roots ; he should have 
pure air, and a clean, dry bed, and the parts be
hind the ears should be fired with a red-hot iron, 

/^either in lines half an inch apart or in points at 
the same distance from each other. This fired sur
face may be oiled daily, and as the effects disap
pear a blister composed of 2 drachms cantharides 
and 1 oz. lard, throughly mixed, may be well rub
bed in on the same place.

In the second form the swelling is more circum-
side of the

readers’ 
on veter- 
N. Y. 
mcrica as 
id viser,” 
attentive

to

It is the common practice, in rearing animals to 
be soldas “store stock,” to keep them in good 
thriving condition only, so that the best results of 
feeding up to the time they are sold are not ob
tained. Such animals may be more profitable to 
the feeder than those of the same age that are 
much fatter and heavier, but the greatest possible 
profit has not been made by the feeder during the 
first period of growth, when the largest returns 
may be secured for a given amount of feed.

The rapidity of the growth of very young ani
mals, and the comparatively small cost of their 
increase in live weight, cannot'be generally under
stood, or the practice of the full feeding of young 
animals would be more widely prevalent My ex
periments in feeding young pigs with milk furnish 
a striking illustration of the economy of early 

g. During the first week butY.20 lbs. of 
milk was required to produce one pound of increase 
in live weight, while 10.13 lbs. of milk 
quired during the fourth week.

obt lined also in feeding com, the pigs under 
six months requiring less feed for a given increase 
than those over that age.
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The breeders of animals that are to be sold as 

store stock will promote their own interest by rear
ing a class of animals that excel in .feeding quality, 
and feeding them liberally from birth. As long as 
pure-bred animals of the best types command bet
ter prices as breeders than as fat stock, the grades 
of the different breeds will constitute the princi
pal supply for the purposes of the butcher.

It seems to be the opinion of many farmers that
the breeding of grades is a simple process that does International Exhibition for 1878. 
not require the exercise of any particular skill, or _ m trimKy for the' Paris Universal
a knowledge of the rules of the art, that is deemed Exp08ition> of whic{j a photograph is being pre- 

essential to success in the breeding of pure-bred pared for submission to the English Commission, 
animals This is, however, an error that will lead will be 99 feet in height from the ground to the

di»Ppowm«.ts i, .L.r«p.«. m a- xsbxsa 224 x arjs
animals for the best prices in the market. in jerje8i acd be constructed principally of walnut 
breeding grades, the male that is selected should an(i pine. The following are its dimensions :— 
be pure bred to ensure prepotency in the transmis- Base, 30 feet; 16 feet 6 inches from the ground to 
oepui \ r , , , nl,i „i.n the first gallery, 16 feet to the second, 16 feet tosion ot his own characters, an ], the third, and 11 feet 6 inches thence to the roof ;
possess the characteristics of the family or types jrQm y,e base of the roof to the top about 26 feet, 
which he represents, the most important of which The lower story will be filled with cases for small

of the best parts of the carcass and the absence wil, be decorated with wild flowers. The first gal-
of coarseness, and good feeding quality or the j wfii be decorated with goods, and in the ver-

fatten rapidly and give a good return for andah are two cases elevated one above the other,ability to fatten rapwiy a u g b with a roo{ oa the top, forming a miniature tower.
feed consumed. The cases in the centre of this section will be filled

Size is not of as much consequence as quality, v;aig containing geological specimens and
and the power of transmitting, with uniformity, gpecimens of agricultural produce. The gallery
the inherited good qualities of his ancestors. above is supported by ornamented brackets, fes-
tne mne 8 h . DiC(i tooned with rope and twine. The second gallery

females with which he is coupled are about twenty-three feet square, and will le de- 
large, and there is coarseness in the bones and tne corat(J(i wjth lumbermen’s tools, agricultural im- 
mfprior flesh of the carcass, a male of moderate piements, etc., while moose heads decorate each 

. ... i more likely to get good off- side. The third gallery will be adorned with a
proportions will be more y g g can0€ suspended from its side, with fishing nets,
spring, other conditions being equal, than one th ^ tackle, cricket bats and other sporting un
is remarkably large for the breed he represents. piements, above being a large buffalo head, and on 

The male should also have a strong constitution, the side corn brooms. The roof will contain speci- 
b, from «the, i~l or heredity di.- £^’’.£,1.“’

ease; and he should likewise be free from defects „CatiadlL.. There will be a circular staircase 1»
that would diminish his value when fattened for the interior leading to the different galleries. The that wouw hy igea tQ be one of vhe features of the

Exhibition,

scribed, being often confined to 
neck, and it will often be found to fluctuate like a 
bag of fluid when pressed with two fingers at dif
ferent points of its surface. The stiffness is 
usually much less, and though it may continue 
for months as a simple swelling, yet there is a far 
greater tendency to break and discharge than in 
the first kind. In a case of this kind, with a sim
ple swelling, no great stiffness, and no appreciable 
fluctuation, the animal should be fed from a high 
rack and manger, and never from a low one, nor 
from the ground, the poll should bs kept covered 
with cloths wet with some astringent solution 
(catechu 1 oz., vinegar 3 qts., iodide of potassium 
1 oz ), and a dose of four drachms of aloes should 

be followed up by a daily dese of i

one

so

This
be given, to 
drachm of iodide of potassium.

In either form of poll evil the greatest care 
should be taken to prevent irritation of the parts 

If the animal must be tiedJ by a halter or bridle, 
the headstall of the halter must be large and tied

forward withinback to a girth s6 that it can 
six inches of the tender pai ts. Even in case of 

animal cannot be allowed to go to 
from a low

come)
If theJ the

rack^'or*manger,6 without the greatest risk of 

lapse.

, nor
I a re-

Production for Foreign Mar- 
kets—No. 8.Meat

BY PROF. MANLEY MILES.
Eastern farmers bast obtain a supply

As ourr of the 
the skin, 
uv warty 
it a stout 
ide, and

How can
of animals to feed for foreign markets ?

, full discussion of tins
question, which involves a consideration of all the 
details of a system of farm management, we will

limits will not admit of a the market.
The extra trouble and expense required to secure
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The Dominion Farmers’ Club.
A NEW INSTITUTION.

on potatoes and oat meal porridge; and about the 
same may be sa;d of the hardy Irish, until they 
learn swine raising from the English and Ameri- 

It is now proposed to establish a Dominion Farm- I cans. I will also refer to the strength, activity 
ere’ Club, to have a Director in each county, the I power of endurance possessed by the native

îr\r°?‘ Jfjs&ss.Ine propositions for officers are to be made public, I toms and ideas which they were Drought up to be- 
the names of those proposed to be publicly sub- I lieve right, however wrong they may be. If it 
mitted through the Advocate, and the votes to be I 'Tere P03sible that people could be persuaded to-SSaarrys?,*^“5
and questions to be submitted through the Advo- the refinement and elevation of society which 

Two pages of the journal may be devoted I could take place, 
to this interest. Should the Secretary not be able I The following was from a lady :— 
to select good subjects and good matter from our I Seeing in one of the letters to the Farmers’ Club 
own county, the space will be filled with selections | i® the spring of 1875, the statement that by plant- 
to correspond with this Club.

Excessive Hay Feeding.
BT L. B. ARNOLD, SBC. OF AMERICAN DAIRTMBN’s ASSOCIATION.

Cows are quite sensitive in respect to the quality 
of their diet. If different kinds of food are placed 
before them they are very sure to select the best 
flavored. In regard to quantity it is different. In 
respect to the amount for a meal their instincts 
lead them widely astray. They M ill partake of 
any thing they relish as long as they have any 

in their capacious maws to store it away, re
gardless of all consequences. They were evidently 
designed to roam over plains and forests and to 
subsist on food but little concentrated. 
hands of man they are in a comparatively un
natural position, and cannot be trusted with the 
more concentrated foods he prepares for their 
There is no safety in allowing them to help th 
selves at a pile of fruit, or at a bin of meal or 
grain, or at the corn crib, as they will be sure to 
take more than they can digest, and a severe 01- 
ness, if not death, is the certain consequence. Nor 
will they eat discreetly even of those coarser foods, 
such as potatoes, roots, pumpkins, cabbage, green 
clover, &c., till they come down to provender for 
which they have very little relish. They 
like other farm stock in this respect. The healthy, 
well fed horse may be safely trusted in the apple 
orchard, or even at the oat bin, though such lenity 
could not be given to a starved beast, nor to a 
dyspeptic animal with an abnormal appetite. So 
with sheep and poultry; and even the hog, with all 
his hoggishness, is not so much of a glutton as the 
cow. In feeding cows with any sort of food which 
is well relished by them, the cowherd must always 
keep an eye turned carefully to their needs, 
must regulate amounts by their necessities, and 
not by their inclinations. There is often occasion 
for a very careful discrimination by the feeder in 
determining just where his judgment may give 
place to the inclinations of his herd. I class hay 
among the doubtful articles, notwithstanding 
most feeders give all their cows will eat, and some, 
so to speak, crowd it down them.

room
CATE.

In the
ing the stem end of potatoes successively, the crop 

Writers must condense their suggestions and re- I would be improved in quality as also in evenness 
marks to the subject at issue, and avoid all un- I of size, I eut one Early Rose potato in halves and 
necessary introduction. If too long, or if not of planted in the garden. The weights of the pro- 
sufficient interest, they might not be published. I. were equal, potatoes from the stem end be-

Thin nl.n in nnmrritrrl , mg all of medium size, whilst the eye end pro-This plan is sug^arted because our Clubs and duced one very large potato and the remainder
Orranges are not working as efficiently as we could very smalt In the spring of 1876 I planted the 
wish in spreading information. We extract from I potatoes thus raised, making four “sorts,” viz., 
the Elmira Husbandman and other American jour- Itbe. s*em an<* eye from those raised from the eye’

top. b, iw.pi»io
bnng forward Canadian discussions. The follow- raised from the stem end. Last spring I planted 
ing communication is from W. B. Kimball, Penn I only the stem ends of those raised successively 
Y an, N. Y. I from stem ends, thus raising the third season, from

The Farmers’ Club report in the Husbandman of Æf1®1’ ,wh*cb averaged more
~ . . j. • V than medium size (besides about two quarts that
Oct. 10th contains a discussion respecting the beat were less in size than a hen’s egg), and superior in 
feed for swine. Now, gentlemen, I am no Jew, quality to any others of the same kind raised on 
nor vegetarian, but am one of the few who believe Ithe P*80®’ though the place where they grew was 
swine raising and eating not only unnecessary, but > n0t consldered «ood for Potatoes- 
one of the great evils of the world, notwithstand- 
,ing all that is said and written in favor of them, 
and respecting the best breeds, the best feed for read :~ 
them, &c. A great evil, first, because the ten- * w*®h to say in answer to E. Johnson’s enquiry 
dency of fat pork is, notwithstanding all that is M t° the best plan of plowing, fertilizing and re
said to the contrary, in proportion to the quantity I seed’n8 an °hl worn out meadow : Last fall I 
eaten, to produce bilious disorders, and to corrupt I P^owed a meadow of ten acres that had been mown 
the blood, producing scrofula and other eruptions I and after-fed for many years, till it did not pro
of the skin; and second, because hogs are loath- duc.® balf a ton of hay to the acre. Early in the

spring I sowed ten bushels of slaked lime to the 
„„„.... . , , » , , , - acre, and worked it in with a cultivator.

^ tlle,1hardesi and most sowed 200 pounds of superphosphate to the acre, 
dirty work that they do is to kill and dress them, and ten bushels of oats, sowing the oats thin to 

1 necessity to raise and eat them, it give the grass seed a better chance after harrowing 
would be a humiliating one indeed; but there is no I sowed twelve quarts of timothy, and four quarts 
such necessity whatever. I think the very looks, of clover seed, and cross harrowed. The oats 
habits and smell of swine should be enough to sat- came up and produced a rapid growth, standing 
isfy refined and intelligent people that they are not I full by three feet high, and the one acre which we 
suitable animals to raise as food. True, people let get ripe threshed forty-four bushels. The other 
having naturally Strong constitutions and plenty of I nine acres we cut with a mower iust as a few of 
muscular exercise may eat considerable pork and the heads began to turn yellow; when dry we raked 
remain apparently healthy, and perhaps live to old them up and put them in as hay. a/ a fodder 

pecially if they have plenty of fruit to eat, I crop they are worth more than all the hay crown 
and possess cheerful temperaments of mind to in the same meadow for the three previous years 
counteract the ill effects of it; much on the same And as I sell no grain but wheat except in the principle that they can drink whiskey and use to- form of butter, pork, beef and mutton^we haïe 
bacco longer without feeling the evil effects than found this the cheapest and most profitable way of 
slender peopïe and those of sedentary pursuits ; using our oat crop. For horses and sheep I know 

are ,mu.ch m°.re liable to take the of no better fodder. Our grass seed took beauti- 
oathsome and contagious diseases, and to have fully, and we have now a stand of timothy and 

them much more severely than people whose blood clover thickly set and fully six inches high with 
shareeXn of v Pork®atlnf f large every prospect for a good crop of hay th/coming

f- IF°rk T®®*1 Is bar,reled for year. I will recommend Mr Johnson to try the 
summer use—just the time when not much carbon- same experiment on his soil—and report the result
ffillTia T ,13 nee< l f A httl? f,r®,ah mcat’ fowl or My soil is a gravelly loam, incliningP to clay, with 
fish, is all the meat that is needed during the w-arm I little or no sand in it. I have found but little 
part of the year; and for the cold part there is an befiefit in plowing and re-seeding old exhausted 
abundance of carbon in milk, butter, cheese and I meadows without using some fertilizers not only 
corn meal and in other good, wholesome food, to to get the seed to catch, but to supply the wants 
produce all the animal heat m the human system of the grass in its future growth. ^And I wish 
which is necessary And if people would use here to say that in buying my timothy seed I al- 
more corn meal for their own eating, and feed more ways buy that which is not bulled in threshing 
to cattle instead of convertingj it into pork, and hulled seed will grow I doubt not under favoraW
rirrir1?3 ann nave plintu y?U1,g an<1 circumstances, but that which is not hulled will 

beef, it would be much better for their grow under less favorable circumstances and I
’mL? ehe,p" t0 buy- *h”8h

porkbÉÔt . M*”y “r oW 6". u« their

ity and the capacity for enduring the cold, as many I u eas on Dominion Club, and might nominate 
people claim, I think is fairly pioved by referring I the person they consider that takes the most in
dJ^dtiSr TKey.bLî.ï"~s £ *«■"• » «-» ~™«y »

horse, have two stomachs similar to those of man, | ' _______„________
and their teeth are very similar.

use.
em-

are un-

The following letter from Mr. Arba Campbell, of 
Oswego, N. Y.,' interesting subject,on an was

He

some, filthy animals, and the most troublesome
I then

“ I give my 
cows all the good hay I can get down them,” is 
often the boast of the dairy man who would be 
thought a generous feeder. It is doubtless better 
to give good hay than poor, but there is a chance 
for the query whether the man making this boast 
has not been a little too soon in letting the incli
nations of his cows take the place of his judg
ment- whether cows having free access to all the 
good hay they can eat will not take in more than 
is for their benefit and the profit of their 
There are several circumstances which conspire in 
leading to the inference that they will, 
when cows are to “ come in ” in the spring, feed
ing them during the previous wdnter -with all the 
hay they can eat so distends their enormous stom
achs as to crowd them so hard against the growing 
foetus, which is now large, as to disturb its envel
opes, causing pain and injury, which manifests 
itself in severity and irregularities of labor. It is 
a fact w-hich has often attracted my attention, and 
doubtless the attention of others, that following 
the winters when cows have been fed freely and 
exclusively on hay, it being very abundant, there 
has been the most trouble with them in the spring, 
and that when hay has been scarce and its place 
in part supplied with grain, there has been the 
least difficulty in the spring, and the cows have 
invariably done better in the summer following. 
The contrast in results following the different 
modes of feeding have sometimes been very marked 
and wide.

I

age, es

owner.

First,

;

I

Second, it is not economical. The digestive ca
pacity of cows, even though very large, is limited. 
The gastric juice is not poured out in sufficient 
quantity to do perfect work with such a very large 

• bulk of food as cows will crowd down when hay is

The Scotch people who live in a cold climate are I su2°to nameV/w■*£ tMs °®ce be 
strong, active and healthy, and subsist mainly up- I paper sent. Do not forget to sigTyou^nlmè.^
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low it comfortably. They hurry it away into their 
large storehouse—the paunch—and wait for a more 
leisure time to pulverize it thoroughly, 
crowded with all they 
sible to remastidate more than a small part of it, 
and it must go along half prepared for digestion 
and the digestion but half done.

There is no profit in keeping cows without feed
ing them not only well, but liberally, but the feeder 
to reap any profit from his generous feeding should 
study to give his food of such kind and in such 
form that his animal machines can work it up 
economically and without unnecessary waste.

There is a constant tendency among those dairy
men who give the closest attention to the results 
of feeding to depend less on hay and more on very 
finely ground grain or other concentrated food easy 
of digestion.

When a large yield of mild is to be produced 
something besides hay must be fed. It is utterly 
impossible for cows to digest common hay enough 
to support the heat and waste of their bodies and 
supply the material for a large flow of milk. Either 
the body or the yield of milk must suffer if only 
hay is fed.

their only feed, and it is urged upon them. I have 
seen this indicated in practical results on many 
occasions. With straw costing nothing and corn 
$1 for 60 pounds, I found by trial that I could keep 
my cows cheaper than I could by hauling common 
hay at $10 a ton, and yet the hay fed would have 
shown by analysis that it contained the greater 
weight of food elements. The loss in the hay oc- 
cured, first, in its imperfect digestion. More nu
triment may be got out of a large feeding of hay 
than a smaller one, though the larger one be not so 
well digested as the smaller. Hay is not usually, 
even under favorable circumstances, very well di
gested by either horses or cows, especially if it 
was not cut till the seed began to fill. The experi
ments of L. W. Miller in exclusive meal feeding 
have demonstrated pretty well the imperfect diges
tion of hay. He has kept his dairy in the winter 
from 40 to 100 days on an average of three quarts 
of cornmeal only per day to each cow—equal to 
five pounds of meal a day to a cow—the cowh 
keeping up and doing well on it. To keep cows of 
their size (I ihould, from their appearance, judge 
they would average from 900 to 1,000 lbs. apiece) 
would require not less than 18 to 20 pounds of 
common hay a day. Average hay yields 50 per 
cent, in weight of food substance - cornmeal 80 
per cent. Five pounds of meal would therefore 
give 4 pounds of food substance to each cow per 
day, and 18 pounds of hay would give 9 pounds, 
which is more than double the weight of digest- 
able food in the cornmeal, and yet when living on 
the hay the results were no better (Mr. Miller in
sists they were not as good) than when living on 
the meal alone. If hay could be ground finely, or 
scalded, or both groundand cooked, it would doubt
less show a digestive result much better than when 
fed long. Secondly, the economy of feeding hay 
exclusively is affected by the great jyeight which 
it compels the cows to carry. A pound of hay 
will take up two pounds of water (early cut more 
than late cut) to soak and soften it and furnish 
liquid enough to give the mass a pulpy condition 
in the stomach. As it takes about 2 days for a meal 
of hay to work its way through all the stomachs 
of a ruminant, the cow which eats 20 to 25 pounds 
or upwards of hay a day carries in her paunch a ‘ 
load of 100 to 150 pounds. To carry such a load 
costs a waste of muscle and vital force which 
must be supplied from the food consumed, which, 
to that extent, makes a deduction from its useful 
effects. In horses which have much exercise to 
endure, an extra weight in their stomachs tells ' 
heavily upon their efficiency. It makes such hard 
work for them to travel or labor hard that the pru
dent groom is careful to feed food so concentrated 
as to avoid it as far as possible. The same effect 
is produced in cows in proportion to their amount 
of exercise, besides the debilitating effects of the 
uncomfortable distention.

Third. The different food substances in May are 
not in the best proportion for feeding in cold 
weather. ' The heat-producing elements are too 
low. A more perfect diet for cold weather is fur
nished by mixing with it in a concentrated form 

heat-producing food like meal or oil-

be surprised to see how much they may learn at 
these meetings, even from those they had 

When sidered rather poor farmers, but who had either by 
get down it is impos- accident or by some particular management learned 

an improved way of doing or managing some par
ticular branch of farming, which it would be well 
for the farmers to imitate. Others would think it 
would be an advantage to them to attend such dis
cussions, but fearing that they may be called 
when they have no speech to make, they would 
hesitate to go to them; but these men would find 
when asked to state their way of doing any par
ticular piece of farm work, that they can state it 
readily enough to their brother farmers, and all 
attending such meetings would find that they were 
watching the results of all their farm management 
closer than they did before, so that if called on to 
report, they could do it more intelligently; they 
could see if they had obtained as good returns as 
another farmer had from the same management as 
it had been reported to their club.

For the management of the club meetings I be 
heve it best to use very few rules and regulations, 
only to keep proper order while the farmers have 
a plain and free discussion on the question that 
may be before the meeting. The interest in and 
attendance at such meetings is best through the 
winter months, held once a week or twice a month 
for that time, and for the summer months, have a 
committee appointed, or else as a committee of the 
whole visit the several members of the club on 
their farms to see the! practical working of them, 
also to criticize or commend as they may find occa
sion on seeing each one’s farm management.

It will also add much to the interest and to the 
good such discussions will do if the club is fortun
ate in securing a good Secretary to make out a r<^ 
jort of the meeting, which their local paper will 
)e pleased to have for publication, or what is some

times better, make the editor of such paper an 
honorary member of the club, and invite him. to 
attend and to make out such a report of the dis
cussions for himself.

oon-KOCIATION.
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./The Farmers’ Club.

BY HENRY IVES, BATAVIA, N. Y.

As I am a farmer, I take a great interest in agri
cultural exhibitions and discussions, and in the 
reports of them which we have in our very useful 
agricultural journals, and have been particularly 
interested in attending a few of your Provincial 
Fairs by seeing the great interest your citizens all 
take in making these shows successful ; and the 
interest seems to be a genuine agricultural inter
est, instead of an interest in the horse-trot or side
shows, or even in the drinking and gambling which 
I regret- to say has disgraced some of our fairs. 
But I have been surprised, after seeing the great 
interest they take in these annual exhibitions, that 
I don’t hear more of the discussions of these farm
ers at their Farmers’ Club meetings. Such clubs 
should be formed in every town or district, and 
regular meetings should be held by them for a free 
discussion on all matters relating to their particu
lar calling and interest. I believe it to be quite 
instructive and profitable, besides being very in
teresting and social, for farmers to have such 
meetings.
of interest in organizing such clubs for the discus
sion of farm topics, and I presume by the lack of 
reports from such clubs in your agricultural jour
nals, that your farmers are quite as dilatory in this 
respect, when I should have expected them to be 
much ahead of us in this matter, judging from the 
interest taken by them in the annual exhibitions 
of their products. These two societies, of course, 
would have mutual interest, but I think the Farm
ers’ Club to be of the most practical benefit to the 
farmer, for where the other shows us the best sam
ples of grain or roots or stock, and the largest 
yields attained, at the Farmers’ Clubs we can have 
the way of growing and managing these described, 
and can question the farmer producing them as to 
the soil, the fertilizing, the cultivation and every
thing relating to his management in growing pre
mium crops, so that others may learn how to grow 
the same. Such products are generally the result 
of particularly good management, but for them to 
do others any good (except feasting their eyes 
them) we should have their manner of treatment 
and growth, as they will be given at such discus
sions. I believe there is rather a false impression 
prevalent with farmers about the utility of attend
ing such discussions; the best farmers may think 
it would be of little advantage to them, thinking 
that they had already learned about all there was 
to be learned about agriculture, but such men will
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Caution to Travellers.
At Harrisburg an apparently respectable man ap

proached us, gave his name and address, and said 
he owned 300 acres of land and a grist mill. He 
had lost his purse on the cars, and wished to pro
ceed to Toronto. He told a very urgent tale, but 
thought a few dollars would put him all right, and 
be returned by the first mail. He used a good 
name, and was just such a person as would draw 
money.

We pay a tax to support policemen and detec
tives. Are they attending to their duty Î Even in 
this city we find such characters too frequently 
calling. We never can expel all. imposters, but 
more should be done to protect the honest and un
wary, and bring rogues to justice.

I

As I know that with us there is a lack
.

Canadians Going to the States.—While we 
are spending money to bring old country emigrants 
into Canada, American land agents find not a few 
of our own people willing to leave for the States. 
The Hamilton Spectator of a recent date says:— 
“The Arkansas local agency of Messrs. T. B. Mills 
& Co. seems to be doing a thriving business. We 

informed that Messrs. J. O’Brien and Richard 
Fitzgerald, of Glenmorris; Mr. A. S. Rollins, of 
Centralia; and Mr. R Lyons, of Hamilton; left 
yesterday morning for Arkansas. Last week Mr. 
James Fulton, of St. George; Mr. James Atkin
son, of Hamilton; Mr. Arthur Kemp, of Barton- 
ville; Mr. A. McKinnon, of Toronto; and Mr. 
Peter Fraser, of Waterdown, started for the same 
State. Almost daily parties are going South to 
take up the lands for sale by Mr. Mills.

8®
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The numerous observations from which the fore
going points have been deduced, lead to the posi
tion that the quantity of hay most profitable for a 
cow to use is the smallest amount that will give 
her stomach a comfortable distention, certainly not

___ than she Can have ample time to remasticate,
and that when more nourishment is required than 
is thus furnished it will serve her best to supply it 
in something more concentrated and easy of diges
tion than common hay.

Cattle when taking in their food do not grind it 
than just enough to enable them to swal-

I
on

To Our Subscribers.—Should you consider 
that Agricultural Clubs would be beneficial, we' 
hope you will give us the names and addresses of 
such persons in your townships as you think would 
be most suitable for Directors of the Dominion 
Board; also such as would make suitable members. 
In writing to this office on agricultural subjects, 

separate parts of your letter for separate
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breeds find places where the Shorthorns cotild not 
be kept with profit. There is no reason why the 
Shorthorn should not lie made to deserve this repu
tation without exception, as now it only gains it 
in comparatively few instances. When breeders 
fully learn, as they are beginning to discover, that 
they must make their stock popular with farmers 
and dairymen before they find the best market and 
.make their business the most profitable, then will 
this be done, but not before.

X Stork.fairy.
V-

Variety of Diet for Cattle.The London, Eng., Dairy Show.
From our English exchanges we gather that the 

second annual exhibition of dairy produce, which 
opened in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, October 
3rd, was one of the largest of the kind yet held. 
Over 1,000 entries appeared under twelve different 
departments. More than twenty foreig 
were represented in the cheese classes, and 
siderable quantity of foreign butter was entered. 
Dairy utensils ware splendidly represented. Ow
ing to the stringent regulations in force regarding 
the movement of cattle—more particularly cows— 
no cows were shown.

. As an illustration of the importance of such ex
hibitions, a London daily paper is responsible for 
the statement that in the one single district around 
Frome, where cheese to the value of about a mil
lion sterling is made annually, the quality has im
proved nearly 50 per cent, since the first cheese 
show was opened in 1870, representing an in
creased return to the district of not less than 
£200,000 annual) v. —----------

The Agricultu- al Gazette has the following with 
regard to this exhibition :—

In the American or Canadian class, Mr. G. F. 
Jackson takes the first three prizes for [some Ched
dars of fine quality, and some which, it is to be 
hoped, many of our English makers will take care 
to look at, in order to see what a grand quality of 
cheese our Canadian cousins can produce. The 
foreigner, too, is everywhere improving his quality, 
and our own dairy farmers must jog on with the 
times. We are second to no country in the world 
so far as dairy produce. is concerned; but other 
countries are progressing, and we must do the 
same if we are to maintain our supremacy.

Many farmers arc accustomed to feed through 
the winter upon one kind of hay, or, perhaps, upon 
straw or corn fodder. Our meadows are not com
posed of as many kinds of grasses as they should 
be. Timothy is very largely grown alone, and 
very few farmers add more than clover to it. One 
strong reason for sowing only timothy is the fact 
that horse-keepers in cities make it a point to buy 
only that kind when they can get it. They reject 
the tine grasses and seek the largest, coarsest 
timothy, and the farmer tries to supply this de
mand. If the city horse-keeper fed on y hay, he 
would soon change his opinion of the value of fine 
grasses, butheonly uses hay for hulk and to separate 
the grain in the stomach. In this view he might 
about as well use straw as the coarse, ripened 
timothy, which is only so far better than early-cut 
and nicely-cured' straw as the amount of seed it 
contains. I ts market value hasbeguded farmers who 
live near a good hay market so largely as to raise 
timothy alone. I would not be understood as un
dervaluing timothy, for it Is one of our most valu
able single grasses, and should have a place in 
every meadow as well as pasture, but 1 only pro
test against its being the principal grass raised for 
stock. The objectionable feature of coarseness is 
much less when grown with half a dozen other 
grasses in the same sward. The stalks, then, in
stead of being large and hollow, will he fine and 
solid. It is not proper in this place to give a gen
eral view of grasses, as our purpose is to offer sug
gestions in reference to winter feeding with such 
materials as most farmers have ; but- the farmer 
will see the policy of being prepared with as great 
a variety of cured fodder as possible, and that he 
should avoid as far as he can the predicament of 
having in his mow only timothy hay. The motive 
for raising hay simply for market is now much 
less, since railroads have destroyed all merely local 
markets, as the rail ofiers facilities for bringing 
hay hundreds of miles, and thus rendering hay 
raised near a great market of little more value 
than that 500 miles away. Stubborn necessity is 
now compelling farmers to raise such crops as will 
pay the most to feed out upon the farm ; and this 
again will compel them to study the greatest 
omy and the most prudent use of every crop 
raised. They will find that hv combining the 
various qualities of food, they may not only 
all, but produce a much greater result. ~ 
have often observed that houses most carefully 
provided for, and supposed to be daintily fed, will 
occasionally eat straw, even their bedding, in pre
ference to the timothy hay in their racks. It is 
not difficult to account for this. The straw pos
sesses qualities the hay does not, and is a change 
from the monotonous ration of timothy and oats, 
so'universally fed to the best horses. ‘ This ration 
is excellent—nothing is better, if you can only 
have one kind of grain and hay—but the horse, 
like his master, does not like to he confined to two 
articles of food. \\ lien the horse feeds upon the 
straw, he suggests an important lesson that his 
owner should learn, that every kind of food raised 
upon the farm has its value, and should be turned 
to account. Some years since we tried an experi
ment in wintering several colts, feeding half of 
them upon straw and clover hay, mixed in equal 
bulks of each, and timothy hay alone to the others, 
the result of four monthss’ feeding Showed, in 
the condition of the colts, that the mixture of 
straw and clover was quite equal to the timothy. 
But we have found that a mixture of clover, 
straw and timothy produced a still better result. 
Ibis is true of cattle or sheep. Give the greatest 
variety you possess. If you have three or four 
kinds of hay, and several kinds of straw, feed one 
kind of hay mixed with one kind of straw for a 
few days, and then change to another mixture, 
mg through the whole variety, 
your efforts appreciated by the stock, and that you 
grow nothing upon the farm which will not be 
eaten, with a pleasant recognition of your judg
ment, if given systematically as a change. Let 
more than one kind of food be given each day. 
That plan of feeding the straw out in cold weather 
alone, and saving the hay till spring, is putting off 
jour variety tiil the cattle get discouraged, often 
go into a decline, and are not prepared to appreci
ate the hay when it comes. The rule should be to 
combine the most palatable with that least so, 
having reference also to the nutritive constituents 
of each, so far as is practicable. For instance, 
clover is rich in muscle-forming matter, and w heat, 
oats or barley straw to very poor in that element—
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a con- Feed and Breed of Dairy Cows.

[Can all this be so and not overcome us, &c. ? 
Let it be accepted as the Ultima thule of dairy 
knowledge—as the quintessence of wisdom.]

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, of South Framington, 
Mass., makes the following summary of conclu
sions at which he had arrived on this subject, 
after many years of study and practical experi
ment :

1. The production of butter is largely depend
ent on breed.

2. There is a structural limit to the production 
of butter to each cow.

3. That when a cow is fed to this limit, in
creased food can not increase the product.

4. That the superior cow has this structural 
limit at a greater distance from ordinary feed, and 
more ready to respond to stimulants than the in
ferior cow.

5. That consequently the superior cow is sel
dom fed to her limit, and as a practical conclusion 
increased feed with a superior lot of cows, will in
crease the butter product,- but if fed to an inferior 
lot of cow’s, waste can be but the result.

6. That the character of the food has 
fluences on the character of the butter, but 
here breed influences more than food.

7. That there is

some in- 
even

no constant relation between 
the butter product and the cheese product.

8. That the caseine retains a constant percent- 
age, and that the percentage does not appear to 
respond to increase of food.

Shorthorns for the Dairy.
Says theAmerican Agriculturist:

period of excitement which has just passed 
away, has had the injurious effect of distracting 
attention from the advantages possessed by the 
Shorthorn cow for the dairy, and has presented her 
as a fancy animal. It may be that during the past 
few years cows of this breed have not been bred 
much with a view to the dairy as to their posses
sion of certain .points and pedigree ; and it has 
worked injury to them, that in every herd one 
might see “nurses” of other breeds employed to 
help bring up the calves* A cow’ that cannot sup
port her own calf has no excuse for existence, 
although her pedigree may be long and her form 
may be all that “fancy painted” it. There are 

such Shorthorn cows, hut fortunately these 
are a small minority of the breed. As a rule, how
ever, it must be acknowledged that we rarely ever 
find farmers’ wives prejudiced in favor of the 
Shorthorns. This is probably because their hus 
bands have been induced to buy “a grand cow,” 
having bulk only to recommend her, and to lose 
their own judgment as to the proper qualifications 
of a good milker, in admiration of the proportions 
of the animal, and in expectation of the fine calves 
she would raise. But, nevertheless, the pure 
Shorthorn sometimes, and the grade frequently, are 
excellent dairy cows, and in addition have the 
valuable quality of quickly fattening for the mar
ket. That the Shorthorn cow has a good record as 
a milker may be seen by reference to the diflerent 
volumes of the American Herd Book. Cows are 
there mentioned which gave 30 quarts,'and even 
more, daily for a length of time ; and which made 
2 and even 3 pounds of butter per day. There are 
herds of pure Shorthorns, kept specially for the 
dairy. One in Herkimer Co., N. Y., owned by 
the well-known dairyman Harris Lewis, has a 
wide replication. One of the largest and most 
profitable irtilk dairies near the city of New York 
that of Mr. A. \\. Powell, of Unionville, N. Y., 
consists of grade Shorthorns, and we know that 
the milk of this dairy is unsurpassed bj’ that of 
any other cows.

To make the Shorthorn popular for the dairy, it 
only needs that breeders who have neglected the 
milking quality of their cows should retrace their 
steps, and that this chief use of a cow should be 
the first consideration in breeding, for a cow that 
is a poor milker fails to give the larger portion of 
the profit she ought to be made to yield. It is no 
disparagement to any other breed that the Short
horn should be held first as a milking as well as a 
beef animal. It has its place to fill, in which no 
other breed can be so profitable, and the other

The

9. That the caseine appears to remain constant 
without regard to the season.

10. That increase in the quality of milk is fol
lowed by an increase of the total amount of 
ine. -

a
■j econ-so case-

11. That insufficient food acté directly to check 
the proportion of butter, and has a tendency to 
decrease the caseine of the milk and substitute al
bumen.

1-- Phe best practice of feeding is to regulate 
the character of the food by the character of the 
a.mmal fed ; feeding superior cows nearer to the 
lirait of their production than inferior cows ; feed- 
ing, if/for butter# more contracted and nutritious 
foods than for cheese ; feeding for cheese product 
succulent material which will increase the 
tity of the milk.—Scientific Farmer.

save 
Feeders

some

quail-
P

A contractor who keeps a great many cows to 
make concentrated milk for the navy saj's moles 

of great service ; they eat up the worms which 
eat the.grass, and wherever the moles have been, 
afterwards the

:•
:
!•

are

i»l grass grows more luxuriantly. 
When the moles have eaten all the grubs and 
worms in a certain place they migrate to another, 
and repeat their gratuitous work. The grass 
where the moles have been is always the best for 
the cows. The rooks also help to keep down the 
wire worms.—Land ami Water.
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A New Cattle Plague in Illinois—A ter

rible cattle disease is reported to have broken 
in Fulton and adjoining counties in Central Illinois. 
This disease, according to the opinion of a number 
of veterinary surgeons, resembles the Texas fever, 
hut it has so far proved more fatal in its results 
than that malady was ever known to. 
possible to estimate the number of deaths that 
have resulted since the disease broke out. Stock- 
raiseis are greatly alarmed at the spread of the 
infection, and no remedy for checking its ravages 
has yet been discovered. This new danger, taken 
in connection with the hog cholera in Ohio and 
Indiana, and the cattle disease lately reported from 
Cleveland is causing much anxiety among stock- 
raisers and provision men in the West. The dis
ease stdl makes great ravages.
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are being brought to Kentucky and sold to our 
people, who suppose that they are getting the best. 
If any one wishes to satisfy himself on this point, " 
just let him do as the writer has done—send to 
our best breeders in the Eastern and Northern 
States for price list of their beet Jersey cows, and 
they will have to pay from $300 to $1,000 per 
head, and on heifers and calves in proportion. One 
more point : there should be more attention paid 
to the sire that we breed to. If he is a descendant 
of inferior stock, then we may expect 
stock. Calves from our best milk and bu 
should be kept as breeders only. *
c?It is to be hoped that the above suggestions may 
lead to a little more care in selecting and breeding 
the pure Jersey cow.—Kentucky Live Stock Journal.

A recent case of “ splenic apoplexy ” quickly 
followed upon the allowing thriving bullocks to 
have access to “ port-wine-colored water" from a 
bum contaminated by sewage. The operation of 
foul water upon the health of cattle and horses 
merits more attention than it receives.—English
News. ---------

Exports of Meat From America to 
Europe This Season.

The increased facilities for sending fresh meat to 
Europe have caused thç shipments of beef this 
year thus far to reach a value of $8,082,036, 
against only $1,755,101 for the same period last 
year ; and of mutton, $113,600, against none in 
1876. The live sheep sent in 1877 are valued at 
$61,110; in 1876 at nothing. Live cattle this 
year at $2,060,950 ; in 1876 an insignificantly small 
quantity. The bulk of these have been sent from 
New York, although Boston, Portland» and Phila
delphia have made contributions. The total ship
ments of butter from Jan. 1 last, to Sept. 29 con
sisted of 12,250,690 pounds, against only 6,919,- 
073 last year ; and of cheese, 89,650,350, against 
53,706,630.

be preserved. He said that the Shorthorns could 
never strongly commend themselves to the corn- 

stock man and farmer without a well devel
oped milking quality, as the general farmer natur- 

that gives little or no milk

thus the mixture makes a well-balanced'food. If 
a farmer has only timothy hay, and has also pea 
straw, cut early, let him mix pea straw with oat, 
wheat or barley straw before mixing with timothy 
hay, as the pea straw is rich in muscle-building 
or nitrogenous elements, and the mixed straw is a 
better food than either alone. Timothy hay has 
only ten per cent, of nitrogenous food, while clover 
has sixteen per cent., and common straw has only 
two per cent. It is easy to combine foods of dif
ferent quality, so as to make them in better bal
ance. To show the effect of combining different 
elements, we took'bean straw, not in extra condi
tion, and after cutting it short with a straw-cutter, 
mixed it in equal parts with oat straw and hay, 
and found it to be eaten more readily than the oat 
straw and hay. And it is well known that bean 
straw, in its ordinary state, is not relished by 
stock. We a1 so found that the mixture of bean 
and oat straw was eaten more readily than either 
alone. The straw-cutter is almost indispensable to 
the complete mixture of different fodders, and the 
time of cutting with a good machine and power is 
very short. It mingles leaves and stalks very 
completely. Indeed, when properly mixed m cut
ting, we have seldom found any difficulty in get
ting every kind of fodder eaten by stock without 
any grain fed upon it, but we do not advise feed- 
ing poor qualities of fodder alone except when that 
is necessary.—Country (ietUlemau.

>i|
mon

ally looked upon a cow 
with distrust and suspicion.

Mr. Jones said he would like to call .their atten
tion to a later period, the present, and to the un
deniable fact that the prices of Shorthorns at pres
ent were largely reduced. He asked why was this? 
He said it could not be attributed to the general 
depression of times, as it was acknowledged that 
the general business was better than for years, and 
it can not be attributed to the fall in price of beef, 
as it was higher now than it had been for years. 
He also showed that feeding steers and beef cattle 
of all kinds were higher than they were when 
Shorthorns were selling at twice the prices that 
they are selling for to-day. 
that for two years past the breeders have been cut
ting their own throats by so severely criticising 
pedigrees. Such things had frightened the general 
public and barred the necessary outlet for th 
plus. He said that it was high time 
the idea that there was a commercial value in a; 
pedigree alone. He came back to the question of 
how are we to profitably utilize the vast amount of 
pure blood, or to infuse this superior blood among 
the common stock of the country ?

Prof. Knap, of Iowa, attributed this to the lack 
of merit. He said that animals with fancy pedi
grees but no individual merit had got through 
bringing from $500 to $5,000 in his State ; that 
cattle of inferior size and quality had been sold at 
high prices, which had driven the common sense, 
steady going men out of business, and the specula
tors have been bolstering each other until they have 
ruined themselves. He closed by saying that the 
thousands of farmers and legitimate stock men of 
Iowa still believed in and had faith in the Short
horns as the great beef-producing cattle of the 
world, and also that they believed that they would 
soon be more popular than ever, but all hoped that 
the time of severe discrimination and unreasonable 
fancy prices was obliterated forever.

Mr. L. F. Allen argued that the cause of the de
pression in Shorthorns was largely due to the de
ception and chicanery that had been so liberally 
practised at the numerous public sales, which had 
destroyed confidence. He also condemned the un
warrantable discrimination that had existed about 
pedigrees, and scoffed the idea that a drop of the 
1817 blood should ruin a good animal. He said the 
Shorthorn had superior value that never can be 
obliterated and can not fail to find appreciation 
from the intelligent American farmer, and that the 
breeding of this race must and will continue to be 
both creditable and profitable.

During the second day’s sessions rules 
ing the registry of pedigrees in the Shorthorn 
Herd Books were confirmed. Was any one color 
of Shorthorns any advantage over another? was 
discussed. It was resolved : That color in Short
horns is simply a matter of taste, fancy and fashion, 
not affecting the quality of the animal or the meat 
or milk; that the public taste preferring red as a 
color, to the exclusion of other colors, is injurious 
to the Shorthorn interest.

A discussion on the proper age to breed ensued ; 
it was the general opinion that for milk purposes 
early breeding was best ; for beef, after or near 
maturity.
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#American Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation.

SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.

5 S3a
mThe Association met in Kentucky on Oct. 31st, 

with only about sixty members present.' Canada, 
New York, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky and Tennessee were represented. Hon. D. 
Christie, Ontario, President ; S. F. Lockbridge, 
Indiana, Secretary.

An address was delivered by the President. He 
congratulated the members on this their sixth an
nual meeting, and on their meeting in Lexington, 
in what has been long the classic ground of Ameri
can Shorthorns. He congratulated them also that 

' in the face of the most stringent financial year 
through which the present generation had passed, 
Shorthorn sales have been reasonably good. A 
large number of well-bred cattle have been sold at 
fair prices in the United States and in Canada, 
while in England some sales of English and Cana
dian cattle have brought higher averages than ever 
before. He feared that little good has resulted 
from undue discussion as to the standard for the 
record of pedigrees. While a vigilant regard to 
the purity of blood is a duty incumbent on the 
Association, we should not be unduly stringent m 
setting up a higher standard than is meet.

It is cause for wonder that so large a percentage 
of American cattle are only second-rate, while so 
many well-bred bulls arc almost unsaleable, and 
while it is certain that the only quality of beef 
which will pay to export is our best. He doubted 
if the exportation of any part of the carcass but 
the hind quarters will be found to be remunerative. 
It w-ill be better to preserve the fore quarters and 
to export them salted. His conviction is that the 
exportation of live cattle to Great Britain is too 
hazardous and the shrinkage too great to render 
that a reliable and profitable trade.

He then referred to the statistics of the trade in 
fresh beef during the past year, stating that the 
exports of all kinds of meat showed m two years 
the enormous increase of $28,071,582.

He referred to his efforts as President of the 
Association to induce the U. S. Government to 
take effective measures to prevent the introduction 
of the “Rinderpest.” His efforts were un-
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Horse Feed. I
pW IThe London Live. Stock Journal says Every 

good groom knows that sound oats and beans and 
peas, in due proportion, and at least a year old, are 
the very best food for a galloping horse—the only 
food on which it is possible to get the very best 
condition out of a race horse or hunter. It also has 

tly become known that horses do slow work 
and get fat on maize, Indian com, which is fre- 
quently one-third cheaper than the beat oats. In 
the East horses are fed on barley, and it is a popu
lar idea with English officers who have lived in 
Persia and Syria that the change of food from 
barley to oats often, when imported, produces 
blindness in Arabian horses. Now, although no 
men understand better, or so well, how to get 
blood horses into galloping condition as English 
grooms, they do not, and few of their masters do, 
know the reason why oats and beans are the best 
food for putting muscular flesh on a horse. The 
agricultural chemist steps In here, makes the mat
ter very plain, and shows that if you want pace, 
Indian com, although nominally cheaper, is not 
cheap at all. When we feed a bullock, a sheep or 
a ,pig for sale, after it has passed the store stage, 
we want to make it fat as quickly and as cheaply 
as possible ; but with a horse for work the object 
is, give him muscle—in common language, hard 
flesh. There are times when it is profitable to 
make a horse fat, as, for instance, when he is go
ing up for sale. For this purpose an addition of 
about a pound and a half of oil cake to his ordi
nary food has a good effect. It is especially 
useful when a horse that has been closely clipped 
or singed is in a low condition. It helps on the 
change to the new coat by making him fat. A 
horse in low condition changes his coat very
8l°When from any cause there is difficulty in get
ting a supply of the best oats, an excellent mix
ture may be made of crushed maize and beans, in 
the proportion of two-thirds of maize and one o 
beans, which exactly afford the proportions of flesh-

sa TS.V isStones produced from the excessive use of bran 
have been taken out of horses after death weighing 
many pounds.
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*~ Fancy Points of the Jersey Cow.
That the Jersey cow has fancy points none 

deny. By these points she is readily distinguished 
from all other varieties of cattle. In addition ti) 
those fancy points, the Jersey scale awards nearly 
50 points to the hide, udder and escutcheon, and 
while it may be true that all Jerseys may not have 
all of these points fully developed, yet the breeder 
should have this in view in breeding. We regard 
«■his fir-t of greater importance than breeding tor fancy colors Exclusively. While solid colors are 
desirable, it is a fact worthy of note that s , L. < f 
the best milk and butter cows that 
ported from the islands or bred in this 
have been brown and white or fawn and white. 
As the Jersey cew is a superior only as a producer 
of rich milk and fine butter, let this be the pro
minent point in breeding. Take awayJobless 
these noble qualities, and she ^omes worthless, 
dr only an animal to remind one of the dee .

Wc arc glad to see that the best breeders not
their'Stmd/o^t^t'he'importàn^pointelî^wEnm^

previous SSTflOW". -d heifers

will
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availing.
Referring to Canadian exports to 

the aggregate for live cattle was " 
and for live cattle, beef and mutton m 18, 7 
aggregate of $695,455, being an increase of •'s>0-,-
’lÆÎSri'SU of Mk-Mho- delivered 
an address on pedigree. He asked-Are we not 
blind enough in some cases to follow pedigree with
out giving individuality the attention it deserv es . 
He did not want to be çpnstrued as an enemy to 
pedigree, as he was a warm advocate of it ; no re
liability in breeding can be had without it A 
good animal with a pedigree tranng to a long line 
of ancestry of good animals, was a guarantee tnat 
to breed from this animal will produce good ones 
He denounced the modern idea of obliterating the
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Great Britain, 
$193,100 in 1876,
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The late heavy frosts have sent most of the 
snipe and plover off upon their annual journey to1 
the south. Ducks are still numerous, but it is ap. 
parent that they are becoming scarcer year by 
year. Were there a law forbidding the shooting 
of the birds when on their way to the breeding 
grounds in the spring, it would be productive r,i 
good, as ducks are at that season in but poor con
dition, and their natural increase would not be in
terfered with.

The St. Paul Dispatch says choice lots of Mani
toba wheat were sold at Winnipeg last week at 7i 
cents above the market rate for exportation to 
Ontario for seed. This suggests the probability 
that Minnesota wheat can he kept up to its pres
ent high standard by occasionally importing seed 
from Manitoba. The accepted theory is that the 
small grains come to perfection only near the 
northern limit of their production.

Russian agents are purchasing horses in Canada.

Russian Horses.
; The four great breeds of Russian horses are the 

steppe horse, the mountain horse of Caucasia, the 
forest horse of the north, and the draught horse, 
called the Bitjuga. The steppe horses are of 
various yet kindred descent, and are all noted in 
greater or less degree for keen sight, swift pace,

‘ great endurance and exceeding hardiness. They 
live out of doors the year round, and are capable 
of sustaining extreme changes of climate and 
severe privations of food and drink. The Caucau- 
sian breeds are generally spirited, enduring, 
cautious and surefooted. The northern horses are 
distinguished for good temper, activity, strength 
and endurance. The Bitjuga are extremely strong 
and adapted to hard work as well as quick driving, 
but the race is said to be nearly extinct.

There are seven Crown studs in Russia, and one 
in Poland, containing altogether 2,60? brood mares 
and horses, with twelve Crown stables, having 
945 stallions. There are also 2,444 private studs, 
containing 6,496 stallions, and about 70,000 brood 
mares, besides upwards of 69,000 staUions and 
62,000 brood mares in the copach and steppe 
“ tabures.” Three hundred and eighty horse 
fairs are annually held in Russia ; at which about 
150,000 a n i- 
mals are sold 
out of about 
263,000 sent 
to market.
The average 
price perhorse 
is about 60 
îoubles, mak
ing the yearly 
returns 9,000- 
OOOroubles.or 
§6,000,000.

far from market to make it profitable to ship the 
fruit, why not have a dryer ? There is always a 
market for good dried fruit and there . is always a 
demand for it in a well regulated family that has 
not a sufficiency of canned fruit, and plenty of 
or the other will help very materially to prevent 
a demand for quinine in the spring. Sweet pota
toes, pumpkins, and corn are all much nicer dried 
in this way than by the old process, and we have 
eaten apples that were almost equal to green apple 
sauce, and quite as fair in color.

Who are the successful men?—Young men who 
have been brought up on a farm and have a long
ing desire to get into business in town should make 
a note of the following fact:—Mr. Charles H. Hu- 
lett, of North Norwich, has sold one of his farms 
in that township, composed of 100 acres, to Mr. 
Wm. Nobbs for §5,000. This is a good price, con
sidering that the buildings upon it are not first- 
class. Nr. Nobbs 25 years ago was not possessed 
of a dollar, now he is the owner of two or three 
farms. Industry and honesty has done it all.

one

Norfolk Red-I’olled Cattle.
The potato, in its native wild of tropical Am

erica, is a rank, running vine, with scarcely the 
appearance of a tuber on its roots. It is careful 
cultivation which has so perfected it in our day.

We now give our readers an illustration of the 
Norfolk Red-Rolled Cattle. It is right that our 
farmers should know something about the differ

ent breeds of 
stock. This is 
a class more 
adapted for 
the dairy than 
forbeef. They 
are between 
the size of the 
Durhams and 
Alderneys.

The follow, 
i n g descrip
tion of them 
will be read 
with interest: 
T h e Norfolk 
Red- Polled 
Cattle as now 
known, owe 
some of their 
peculia r 
points of ex
cellence to 
judicious se
lection of the 
best animals 
of the family 
to breed from 
So far back as 

\ can be traced 
with any cer- 
tainty, the 
progenitors of 
the Norfolk 
Polled
known as a 
distinct tribe 
in the coun
ties of Nor
folk and Suf. 
folk. Only a 
feiv years ago 
they were 
known as a 
much smaller 
animal than

Many farmers hesitate to join a Club or Grange j tiie Shorthorn—a hornless breed, of great excel- 
organization from a diffidence founded on a lack of ,.ol| ^or Vle dairy, They were then generally of 
early schooling, and from a difficulty in expressing a tight red, red and white, or yellowish and white 
their ideas in public meetiiigs. The community at color- During the last fifty years some enterpriz- 
large is singularly ignorant of what education is. ing breeders of Norfolk have, by judicious selection 
Education undoubtedly gives to every man the aQd careful treatment, effected a great improve- 
chance of showing what is in him. Yet, true edu- ment in the breed, and hence we have the better 
cation is simply one development of what is in a known Norfolk Red cattle. They are usually of a 
man; it can create nothing, it can only do for the j r'°h red color, of medium size, small bones, good 
mind what the farmer does for his fruit trees; he j f°rm, particularly clean and stylish about the head 
cannot make them, but may improve them. So ! and neck. Mr. A. B. Allen says :—They are quick 
every member of a Club who reads standard books feeders, or, in other words, they mature easily and 
and publications, and reflects on what he reads ; fatten kindly. Their beef is of the first quality, 
who investigates the operations of nature as de- They are veay docile in disposition, and easily 
veloped by his daily contact with her forces ; who , handled and herded. The most highly improved 
discusses and compares his experience with those are good milkers, equalling in this respect the best 
of his fellow men; wdio tests all new theories, im- Ayrshires. They have deer-like heads and limbs, 
plements, methods, with good, sound common with smooth well-rounded form. They have fine 

who is willing that the world, through the style, and a dash rivalling that of the Devon.

A Go o
Colt 190 
Y lavs Auo. 
— We may 
prognosticate 
great things 
of a colt; if, 
when running 
in the pas
tures, he is 
ambitious to 
get before his 
companions ; 
and if, in com
ing to a river, 
lie strives to 
be the first to 
plunge into it. 
It i s h c a d 
should be 
small, his 
limbs clean 
and compact, 
his eye bright 
andsparkling, 
.his nostri is 

and

were

open
large, his ears 
placed near 
each other, 
his mane also 
strong and 
full, his chest broad, his shoulders fiat and slop 
ing backward, his barrel round and compact, 
his loins broad and strong, his tail full and bushy, 
his legs straight and even, his knees broad and 
well-knit, his hoofs hard and tough, and his veins 
large and swelling all over his body.— Varro.

NORFOLK RED ROLLED CATTLE, REAL AND BELLE, THE PROPERTY OF MR. O. F. TABER, PATTERSON, N. Y.

$ott$ on M 6imtin ami dam.

We have spoken before of the importance of hav
ing a patent dryer in each country neighborhood, 
so that the surplus fruit that can neither be ship
ped to advantage nor canned, may be cheaply 
taken care of by drying. Fruit dried in the dust 
of a Kansas autumn atmosphere, or in a kitchen 
to which flies have access, is not desirable; but 
nicely, cleanly and quickly dried in a drying appa
ratus it is very palatable in the winter, we think, 
and really much superior to sloppy canned fruit 
euch as we get from grocery stores. We have 
heard in Topeka that in some counties in Kansas 
peaches arc rotting on the ground; it seems incred
ible when we remember that it is only three years 
since everybody was saying that the grasshoppers 
had killed every bearing peach tree in the state; 
but we fear it is true. ‘If these orchards are too

sense;
humble organization of his village clubs, should 
have the benefit of his knowledge—such an indi
vidual is daily strengthening himself and improv- respectively 14 months and 9i months, were sold 
ing others; such a one is reaping the true benefits *n Michigan recently for §14,300 each. These 
of real education.— Boston Cultivator. precious heifers were started on their way to Eng

land shortly afterwards.
At the starch works at Vincennes, Ind., 3,000 

head of cattle will be fed.

The sixth and seventh Airdrie Duchesses, aged

The surplus wheat crop of Manitoba is estimated 
at half a million bushels.
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A veteran farmer told me, a few days ago, of a 
method of relieving a choking côw, which was new 
to me, but which he assured me was unfailing. .Jt 
is worthy of trial at any rate. A round stick, two 
or three inches in diameter and six or eight inches 
long, is put into the cow's mouth, like a bit into a 
horse’s mouth. A spring is then fastened to each 
end of the stick, and tied to the horns or up over 
the head. This forces her to keep h< r mouth opeu 
and allows the gas which forms in the stomach and 
is the cause of the severe pain and rapid swelling 
which accompanies choking in a cow, to escape. 
The effort also of trying to free her mouth of its 
nnu ual incumbrance is the best h-lp towards 
freein
not removed in this way, the cow may be kept 
alive until help is obtained for trying other meas
ures for her relief. In such cases time is of great 
importance. He assured me he had seen his plan 
tried in many cases, and in none had it failed of a 
complete cure in less than half an hour.

As an instance of the high reputation Canadian 
sheep have obtained, we may mention that a buyer 
from Texas was in the township, of East Wawan- 
osh this summer and purchased several ram lambs 
from Mr. Potter, of the 2nd concession of that 
township, which he took direct to the distant 
State ot Texas. We understand he paid $10 a 
head for the lambs. The same purchaser also

every animal, and it does not freeze even in front 
of the cattle. By turning a tap the water can be 
let on at any time; another tap lets it all off. The 
buildings are very warmly constructed; the roots 
a-e kept at a proper temperature. Proper ventila
tion is also provided. The stock is fed exactly at 
stated times. Not only are these buildings deserv
ing of note, but the animals contained in thèm 
patterns and models for most of oSr breeders to 
copy. Different families of Ayrshires are kept 
and bred distinctly, so much so that any good 
breeder could tell to which stock any animal 
would belong. Mr. N. S. Whitney is the proprie
tor of this property, and as an Ayrshire breeder 
and a gentleman on whom you may rely, we have 
yet to learn if he has a superior on this continent. 
We know of no Ayrshire breeder in Canada whose 
name and stock stand higher.

Perhaps we may get a sketch of some of the in
terior arrangements of this building for some future 
number. This mode of watering stock is such that 
every enterprising farmer who has once seen a good 
pump properly fixed in the barn must have one, as 
it would pay for itself in a short time, if time and

The Glasgow Weekiy Herald of Oct. 20th, no
ticing the shipment from Montreal of two large 
flocks of Licester sheep, says that there is at pres- 
ent a great demand in the Glasgow markets for 
Canadian mutton.

m
gü
Ilf

Last week 75 vessels arrived in the port of Buf- 
falo in twenty-four hours, havingon board 2,296,000 
bushels of grain, which is the largest quantity 
ever received at any other port in the world dur
ing the same period.

The grain shipments from Duluth this fall re
quire an increase of the Lake Superior fleet, and 
representatives of the railroads have visited Chi
cago for the purpose of chartering 
steam barges and consorts.

■ .■gjaBE
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of the throat. If the trouble is one or more

The steamship Lake Nepigon of the Beaver Line 
has taken on board 300 barrels of eggs for Eng1.n,l 
being the first shipment of the kind from Montreal! 
The barrels average from 55 to 60 dozen each. The 
same vessel also takes out 500 barrels of apples.

The beet crop turns out remarkably well about 
New Hamburg. While 600 bushels per acre is 
usually regarded as a good average yield, this year 
800 bushels per acre is quite common, and 1 000 
bushels are heard of quite frequently. One 
gathered 8,000 bushels from six acres. The turnip 
crop is also large in that section of country. 1 

France reports $11,000 worth of butter yearly J
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food are taken into consideration. The pump can 
be run or stopped at pleasure. This pump was 
made in the States, but now farmers can procure 
them at lower rates, as Mr. J. M. Cousins, of Lon
don, Ont., manufactures one of the best and cheap
est wind pumps made. He can send them to any 
part of the Dominion.

Mr. E. B. Tole, who has a farm on the Commu
nication Road, south of Blenheim, Ont., sold §10fb. 
worth of turnips last season, the product of (jqe. 
acre, showing clearly that turnip culture is prov
able.

bought fiom Messrs. John Cum ning and Thos. 
Ady, of huilett. ■i

Regularity in feeding, watering, cleaning, milk
ing. is of prime importance in the results obtained. 
“Regularity” should be printed on a large card 
board and hung beneath a clock in some conspicu
ous place in every farmer’s barn.

On account of increased railroad facilities, beeves • 
of four hundred pounds clear are no longer pur
chasable in Western Texas at $8 or $10 a head, but 
will command readily and in any number $18 or • ’ 
$20 a head.

Returned Chinamen who have learned in Cali
fornia to prefer wheat to rice are introducing a 
taste for it and the cultivation of it into their na
tive land. For the last three years they have im
ported the grain considerably, but they will soon 
have enough and to spare of home prqductiou. 
They cultivate so much more closely thap we that 
forty bushels to the acre is about the lowest yield, 
and this pays well at twenty-five cents' a bushel 
delivered at Hong Kong. Their sweep of country 
adapted to wheat exceeds that of-the Pacific slope 
tenfold;- and their cost of labor is 75 per cent. less.
As a competitor of California, China may very 
shortly become formidable. ’

Speculation in phosphate lots in Ottawa County 
is pretty lively at present. II. Preston & Sons, an 
American firm, have been buying phosphate lately. 
Andrew Mann, of Ottawa, has also bought the 
mining interest in a couple of lots, and several 
other competitors are preparing to enter the lists.
The mining lots so far sold are in Hull, Templeton 
and Portland.

i

The Home of the Ayrshires.
The above engraving represents the exterior 

view of the barns and stabling on the Hills Farm, 
situated in the Parish of St. Armand, in Mississ- 
quoi Co., P. Q. The exterior view of the build
ings does not show anything particularly striking 
to any farmer, but your humble servant has been 
inside of these buildings, and they gave us such an 
impression of order, neatness and economy that 
none of the large buildings of the West have 
eclipsed.

The arrangements for feeding- and watering 
stock, and the conveniences for saving manure, 
both solid and liquid, are most complete, 
top of the barn you see the sweeps of the wind
mill pump. A large tank is fixed in one hay 
Hay is built
never freezes. Water is conducted in pipes to

Considerable interest was manifested at the New 
York Produce Exchange over a fine specimen of 
wheat received by President Cole from Manitoba. 
The wheat was grown in the Winnipeg district, 
ahd the berry was plump and hard, and very heavy. 
The sample was referred by President Cole to the 
Grain Committee for examination, and they pro
nounced it equal in every respect; to the best grade 
of spring wheat that comes to the New York mar
ket.

We observe the following article in the Prairie 
Farmer: The Executive Board of the Warren 
County Agricultural Society have been indicted by 
the grand jury of the county for allowing gam
bling on the grounds of the Society at the late fair. 
They were let off by paying a fine of $100.

«

On the
There is raised in the States 1,380,000,000 bush

els of corn a year—one bushel for every human 
being on the earth. Of this we eat, feed and 
waste all but 60,000,000, which goes abroad and is 
mostly consumed in England.
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fences are unknown. American farmers seem to be driven from the Holy Land, g antjQ„e and 21 pounds per day while eating com.

EndgCdPfence“s amused sparingly, and^ntoe jÔ|» «off when ttïctt ^875 we fed 37 days. They weighed1326 '

3HrEhi^„±^rh;2 -
PMestinethe open^fields speak tous of the well- myself, I am thankful that I had the nnspeakable ^ ^ plowing under green clover for a
known hospital^ of the people. A few stones, pleasure of visiting the Holy Land at a time when fertilize° we prefer to pasture it off with hogs. 
Mi^Bibletimes serve as boundaries of the land, f aaw it as it must have appeared m its manner8 Tfaink the benefit to the land is as great or greater, 

these am ^credly regarded and never dis- and customs, and at least in its general feature^ and you wiU get paid for the clover; besides, 
turbed The main reason, doubtless, for the ab- to the sacred characters of the would prefer to pasture the same land when possi-
sence of fences is due to the scarcity of timber, lives have consecrated it above all other ble two years in succession.
With the exception of the Cedars of Lebanon, earth.—Cor. Scientific t armer. 0ur experience in this direction has not been so
there are no trees of a large growth in the Holy --------- extensive as it has in feeding green. So far it has
Land. Persons who have been in Eastern cities, What Clover Will Do. averaged as follows : An early crop of hay, cut by
or have seen pictures of them, have observed the the 25th of June, worth $10 per acre; three bushels
dome-shaped roofs of the houses. These domes experience op a Wisconsin farmer. q£ aeed gecured in the fall, at $7; threshed straw,
are not erected as a matter of fancy or taste' as saveral vears ago we became painfully conscious $3. total $34, from which deduct cost of ha,rvest- 
many erroneously suppose. They are a pure ne- gradual decrease in the yield of our crops. To fng and threshing, $9, leaving $27 net. We do no
cessity. Timber is so scarce in the East that beams JP matters, we commenced to feed stock- - think the benefit to land nearly so great as when 
long enough for a continuous flat or slopmg roof cattle ygbeep and hogs. We not only fed all the the land is pastured.
cannot be had. A dome is ^bstituted for it can ’and coarse feed the farm produced, but we In conclugion we would say, if you want to clear
be made of short pieces of wood Pla8te^d ov^' j£ught a great deal of com from our neighbors landof weeds, sow clover and sow it thick.
Kindling wood tor domestic purposes is an un 8 pursuing this policy for a few years we found want to grow big com crops, grow clover
known luxury. The wood pile, so ton*»-on New After pursu^ g^ We couh not de- “jpasTure off with hogs. Plow up the land the
England farms, never greets the eye in the East. up0n buying com that left no profit m feed- £ t £f September or first of October, and the com
The cooking is done with the twigs of trees and pena upon v y ^ Wcrse, with all our feeding ‘md foUowing will make you feel happy. If you 
with hay. But the article most frequently used is ^fi^andw ^ k our lan3 ^mTerich farms and make money, and not
dried manure. I have seen women heating a ^ the profuctive standard we wanted it. We ftt the game time WOrry about railroad freights and 
oven with this “aterial. though l notlced'™or^ n*xt turned our attention to clover, and the result radrQad law9 grow clover, com and hogs.-Prom
Sd ttPiKlpto 0“ iÆbSg h„m„„ to m„t «.gm-. «P~ | Wil. A,;

applied to this purpose. . “in the spring of 1869 we sowed twenty acres to I Enriching the Farm.

.1 Siffjsssiass£ » *lly u * ïtsæsiüsüîthe fields is reduced to ashes, and the ashes plowed • remarkable growthf it headed nicely, and much regularly and thoroughly fertilmed and reno 
in. In Bible times the blood of animals was used { the geed matured sufficiently to grow. On the by a, systematic use of the manures and other e 
as a fertilizer, though I have never seen it p’aced \^ of 0ctober following we commenced to turn richmg materialleaved and muck 
on land in these days. As to the plow it is ex- theclover under; it took good teams and good low swamp filled with decaying ^aves and muc , 
açtly the same kind spoken of in the Bible, and no ™°to g(>Jhr’0ugh- it. The next spring we it may be converted into a mine ofweaith\Vhere 
improvement over those used centuries ago. It is P ted to corn, and harvested sixty bushels per the horses, cows and swine are stabled or Penn » 
scarcely more than a sharp stick with one handle, P,re The next spring we plowed the ground and a little attention to their droppings will Pr® 
and turns up the ground but slightly indeed com- ed t This brought the seed plowed under ammonia from escaping, which ought to ^’nt 
pared with the modern iron plowshare; it makes ^869 to toe surface. The result was we had the mingled with the soils. Haul leaves rom th 
nothing more than a scratch on the surface of the £cel set to clover again. The oat crop woods in large quantities ^
earth. Even so simple an article as a whip has ® ag d we ever handled. The next season the foliage has fallen from the trees, pack “
not invaded the Holy Land. I have often seen wg cut two bouncing crops of hay, then plowed the a bed, saturate them with stable and dung-he p
Arab husbandmen plowing with their oxen, and d fn the fall The two following years, 1873 drainings, suds from the wash-house, etc., a
urging them on with an ox-goad, a long stick with fnd 1874 we produced large crops of com. In cover it with fresh manure. Mix 
a sharp point on the end. When the modern plow 1875we gowed to oats and again seeded to clover, after a time, always keeping them moist to facto
rs gontfnearly to the ends of the earth, why has ^ ten pounds of seed plr acre, raising a heavy tate decomposition Quicklime d^osited through 
it not found its way to Palestine ? In answer it c 0gf oats1and a good stand of clover. In 187b the heap in moderate quantities will help much, 
may be said that the people are extremely opposed V t a heavy crop of hay the latter part of June; Leaves of all the soft woods, so called, Me good 
to innovations, and perhaps superstitiously .so^ ^oZlreàîL bushels of seed to the acre later Every pains should be
Another reason is that the soil is very light, and Jn the geagon. We are all satisfied that that 20 salts from escaping, and if you keep adding toyour 
does not require toe deep plowing needful else- ; all rivht, and in condition to cut a hay and compost heap during the winter, P0]1
where. In some cases the seed is scattered over frogm ’ext season. “ heap ” of enriching Bubs ance m the spring to
the ground and then plowed in afterwards. firgt d of June, 1872, we turned eighty mtermingle with your tilled land, which wiU be

Sickles are familiar to the tillers of the soil in ° y h averaging 150 pounds, on fifteen | worth gold after harvest.
Palestine, but they are in ignorance as far as use is acreg pf that clover that was sown the spring be- . ^ . ,, f .1
concerned of the modern reaping machines. In forg On the 15th day of September following, the Top-UrCSSlIlg l.raSS L.U11US.
some quarters the old-time way is still adhered to h " averaged a fraction over 250 pounds, a gain jt ;g now generally conceded that the best time 
of plucking the grain by the roots. When the q{ 100 ounds each, or 600 pounds for each acre to apply a top-dressing to grass lands is just before 
sheaves are gathered they are taken to the thresh- tured the fall of the first winter snow, say in the latter
ing floor—a hard spot of earth where the sheaves Qn tbe 25th day of May, 1874, we turned 120 part 0f November or first weeks of December. If 
are tratiipled upon by cattle. The threshing floor gkoatg (mostly small pigs) that averaged 100 gnow colne3 on goon after the manure is spread, 
in all its simple appointments has not changed ndg on twenty acres of clover sown the spring and remains on till spring, the soil will getthefuU 
since the days of the patriarchs. The old way ot before 0n the 20th of September they weighed benedt 0f the application. But if the snow fails
winnowing prevails, that of throwing the chatt up poundg each, or 567 pounds gain to the acre to come on bo cover the manure, or goes off and
against the wind, giving the chaff a chance to blow q{ clover leaves it uncovered, much of it is wasted by evap •

To make it thoroughly clean it is submit- June lst_ 1865, we turned 95 head of shoats.that oration . and for this reason the more strawy the
As m ancient averaged 126 pounds, on the same twenty acres of manUre the better. But in spring, before the grass

times, sheep raising is one of the chief occupations clover_ yn the 1st of October they averaged 250 be„ing to «row, the straw should be raked off the 
of Palestine and Syria, and the source of considei- pounds> again 0f 487$ pounds per acre. We then gu={a and the rakings put in the pig-sty to be
able profit to those thus engaged. Mutton is about lowed up the pasture, and it was about as effect- further pulverized and used as an absorbent. If
the only meat used by the people during the win- J'ady dregged with hog manure as one could desire. I the manure is not spread before the first snow,

They have a way of preserving it in SDring (1876) we planted to corn, com- then it may be spread on the snow and let the
pots, so that it can be taken upon long journeys. ^ ^ayg4th. It came up quick, and grew next cover it. Or if the snow goes off in mid- 
The fat from the sheep is converted into a pasty ^ „ „ ,md produced the largest winter it may be spread at that time with perfect
substance, and made by many a substitute tor but- for a tield crop, we ever grew in Wis- safety and managed in the same manner as if spread
ter. The sheep are the broad-tafled breed com ag n’ar as could be estimated, 82 bushels iu the fall. . , . .
mon to the land. A flock of sheep, as they wan- The next best time to spread manure is late in
der out for the food of the day, are always accom- P • . turned W0 fair shoats April or the first week of May, when the grass
panied by a shepherd. He goes before them and In the spring of 1876 we turned 1-0 fair shoats April or tne nrsr y, to take in and
they follow him! It is the custom to give names on twenty acres of clover. The value of clover | jus starting a y
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Nothing, it seems, can resist this vigorous plant if 
favored by plaster and good growing weather ; the 
most obstinate quack has been subdued by it. 
There is another thing ; clover thus introduced 
will have a lighter stem, being crowded, and with 
the grass mixed with it improves decidedly the 
hay made with it, as also toe pasture. Who will 
give it a fair trial and report ?—Country Gentleman.

Canadian Produce.
The London Telegraph, noticing some statistics 

of the export trade of Canada for 1876, says:— 
“ Though for several years universal mercantile ■ 
depression has operated in materially reducing im
ports to Canada, her staple exports appear to have’ 
augmented in a notable ratio. The proportion of: 
the latter sent to this country was 52.78 per cent.,, 
to the United,States 36.95 per cent., and to alii 
other countries 10.27 per cent. The culture of: 
cereals progresses satisfactorily in the Dominion,, 
and the total value of breadstuffs exported in l876; 
amounted to $19,804.331, showing a large increase 
on 1875. When the- boundless prairies of the 
Saskatchewan valley are brought under cultivation,, 
the supply of wheat, corn, peas, oats, and barley 
from that region together with Manitoba and the> 
provinces bordering on the St. Lawrence, will be 
practically unlimited. The record of exports of 
dairy produce indicates a state of marked prosper
ity. The prinflipal customer of Canadian butter is 
Great Britain, wnich imported faorn the Dominion 
last year 9,571,177 lbs, and there was an increase 
of about 33 per cent, over the shipment of the 
same article in 1875. Of cheese 36,787,566 lbs. 
were exported to this country, and the shipment 
of the same commodity last year amounted to 14. 
19 per cent, more than those of the previous year. 
One of the enterprises of the future in the Domin
ion is cattle, in which an increase is shown of 1,484 
head; and it is expected that 1877 will witness an 
extension of the meat trade on a scale greatly in 
advance of any proceeding period. When we take 
into account the unrivalled physical advantages of 
Canada in rich and varied resources, and vast nat
ural and artificial waterways stretching into the 
remote interior, and her situation in the line of 
shortest route from England to Japan and China,, 
a briliant destiny may be regarded as r.ssured to . 
her.

Flax vs. Corn, Oats and Wheat.
We call the special attention of our readers to 

the article below, from our friend, Mr. Watson. 
His figures can be relied upon, and show that 
farmers are neglectful of their own interests by 
overstocking the market in cereals, not half 
munerative as flax, and allowing foreign growers 
to get away with $25,000,000 of our hard money 
annually, for this production alone, though almost 
every part of the country is well adapted to its 
successful cultivation.

The last U.'S. Agricultural Report shows that in 
1876 the entire United States raised :—Com, 1,- 
283,827,500 bushels, averaging 26.1 bushels per 
acre, at 37 cents per bushel or $9.69 per acre ; Oats, 
320,884,000 bushels, averaging 24 bushels per acre, 
atr35.1 cents per bushel or $8.44 per acre ; and 
Wheat, 289,356,500 bushels, averaging 10.4 bush
els per acre, at $1.03.7 per bushel or $10.86 per

appropriate the fertilizing qualities of the manure ; 
but at this time care should be taken that it is 
more free from Straw and other coarse matter, and 
it should be thoroughly pulverized so as not to be 
in the way of the mower, tedder and rake, 
other good time to, top-dress, is just after the first 
crop is mown, but in this case it must be a fine 
compost, free from straw, and it would be well to 
go over it with a rake or bush in a day or two 
after it is spread to pulverize the lumps and spread 
it more evenly. If a rain falls at the time so 
much the better. But the spreading of manure, 
like all other work of the farmer, is subject to the 
action of the elements and weather, over which 
the farmer has no control, and hence no fixed rule 
can be laid down when or how to apply top-dress
ing, any more than any other work of the farm.

Let the farmer learn what he can from reading 
and observation, and then be governed by his en
lightened judgment.
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Flax, which grows well on corn, oat and wheat 
lands (says the Columbus Flax Society), “ is the 
best crop raised in Morrow county, Ohio, yielding 
$27.08 per acre.” Were flax as profitable in other 
counties as above, it would give double of wheat 
and thrice as much as com and oats, annually add
ing millions to the country’s resources.

The United States annually imports about 
twenty-five million dollars flax and its manufac
tures. When will these baneful imports cease ?— 
Advocate, N. Y.

Farm-Yard Manure. !

The results of preparing farm-yard manure in 
covered courts has been described by Lord Kin- 
naird.
recommending, as the result of a large practical 
experience, the adoption of covered courts in every 
point of view, whether for feeding in winter or 
soiling cattle in summer. ” He then gives the re
sult of the trials with covered, and with uncovered 
prepared dung, on a field of 20 acres—a rich loam. 
Potatoes grown with uncovered dung—

les,
m possi- He observes :—“ I have no hesitation inl
been so 
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Clover on Grass.
1 acre produced....

With covered dung—
1 acre produced....

The next year with wheat, the season wet, the 
produce was as follows, the stones being 22 lbs. 
each. The wheat with uncovered dung—

Grain.
1 acre 41 bushels 
1 “ 42

With covered dung—
1 acre 55 bushels..
1 “ 53

I gave an account last year of my success in 
seeding a piece of sod to clover, the object being to 
fertilize the undersoil, and also as an experiment. 
The sod was a good one, made so by top-dressing, 
the land originally being very poor, so much so 
that, without aid, the grass would ran out. I 
will here repeat what I then said. The clover 
was sown early, the usual quantity, and the roller 
passed over. In due time it sprouted and formed 
its leaves. But the grass, having the start, was 
too much for it and threatened to smother it, 
which it would have done without aid, as has 
often been demonstrated where old meadows are 

4esown. At this crisis the mower was passed over, 
cutting close to the ground. This took the grass, 
but left the little clover just discernible, which, 
now that the sun and air had full access to it, 
came right forward, added as it was by plaster, 
which affected the grass less. The grass, however, 
which was the stronger, required the second cut
ting, being a pretty dense crop. After this the 
clover had the field, though in one place where the 

very strong and thick, it was neck to 
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Agriculture of England.—At the Protùhciâf 
Agricultural Exhibition of Noya Scotia the Hon. 
P. C. Hill thus spoke of the agriculture of Britain : 
—He held that agriculture was the Hscis of all 
civilization, and a measure of its progress. Eng
land, while supplying half the globe with manu
factures, still, notwithstanding her limited area, 
stands foremost in the value of her agi icu tural 
products, the annual value of which is tu’ nil- 
lions sterling (nearly $15,000,000), double that <f 
her textile fabrics, treble that of her fer ee, and 
fouroF five times that of her mines. He urged 
high farming, so far as regards fruit an stain 
growing, as essential to our progress, rei uZlip a 
statement of the late Dr. Forester’s, that -dla d. 
owed her wonderful agricultural progix la u ne- 
growth of turnips.

What Liquid Manure has Done.
The Husbandman gives the following instance of 

the fertilizing power of liquid manure :—
Mr. John D. Miller, of Southport, raifced this 

year 4,500 pounds of mangel wurzels from a little 
plot of ground exactly four and a half rods in ex
tent. The best English crops are reported at 80 
tons to the acre. It will be seen that the yield ob
tained by Mr. Miller is 82i tons. It was really 

^something more, for in weighing the crop he made 
no account of the odd pounds above 75 bushels at 
60 pounds each, the reported yield. There was 
enough excess to make, when multiplied by thirty- 
five and five -ninths to bring it up to the acre, 83 
tons. Full credence maÿ be given to Mr. Miller’s 
statement, for he does not merely use estimates 
he gives the figures just as he finds them.

The treatment of the land is the chief point of 
interest in this case. In September, Mr. Miller 
had in his barn-yard a pool of liquid manure, 
which he very properly regarded as too good to be 
wasted; so he had it run on the small plot in man
gels, with the result stated. The enormous yield 
was plainly due to that single application of liquid 
manure. The question now is—Will the yield on 
larger fields justify the expense of similar applica
tions ? Every farmer can decide the matter for 
himself. The lesson is worthy of careful thought, 
especially because Mr. Miller’s statement is en
tirely reliable. It may be added that the variety 
of mangles was the ovoid, although it is not 
doubted that any other variety would feel the 
stimulus just as much.

rgrass was
neck which should get the better, 
tinued with some advantage to the clover through- 

In the fall a heavy growth wasout the season, 
left for protection.

And now for the present season, 
there was a fair start, the clover having the ad 
vantage, though the weather was unfavorab e 
parly, there being a lack of moisture and warmth, 
old meadows particularly suffering, not altogether 
from the unpropitious spring, but also from close 
feeding in the fall. I should have stated that I 
gave the the sod with its coat of aftermath a 
dressing of road-dust late in the fall, which bene
fited it the present season. But it was not until 
after the first cutting, and a dressing of plaster 
freshly ground and of excellent quality was given, 
aided by timely showers and warm weather, that 
the growth really set in, and now there is a cloud 
of clover smothering the grassland the few^ weeds 
that strive for existence.
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Practical Farmer on Phosphates.
We used to get phosphates in the East which» 

were made of bones, but now some of them teem 
to have very little bone in them. We value them 
more for a quick start of the crop; but when we 
want a fertilizer that will give good present, and 
at the same time long-continued results, we want 
either bone or else a pho-phate that is made out of 
bone. In our former discussions here over our ex
perience in using fertilizers we have settled down 
to about this conclusion : That the farmer who is 
settled on his own land had better use the best raw 
material he can get to put into his land, and let the 
elements in his land do the manfacturing of his 
phosphate or superphosphate, as you prefer to call it. 
In conclusion I would say to my brother farmers 
—buy good goods only and there will be less dis
appointment. • My observation is that the fertil
izers which are sold at the lowest prices per ton 
are in fact the poorest bargain. For my part I do 
not want to encourage adulteration in fertilizers by 
buying articles which are offered at less price than 
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________  ______ Nothing can be finer
than this—so acknowledged by all who see it-the 
roots of the clover penetrating the soil below. 
The clover is headed out, and I shall let it mature, 
so as to die out, giving the grass the benefit. 1 
shall resow with grass early in the spring.

The success of the experiment is so great, so de
cided that I cannot refrain from recommending it.

■
- -

I
cided, that I cannot retrain irom revummcuu.ug, -- 
The soil was of the poorest, the grass kept on by

rolling the land (so as to have the seed catch), and 
passing the mower over it ; this last may be ie- 
peated if the grass is heavy and threatens to 
smother the young. plant. If the ground is poor 
and the grass badly run out, a little manure will 
be required, to be harrowed in This should be

“lh<! “• ” ", ISLtmŒL’S
heaviest, a mass of 

success

At the Annual Meeting of the Ontario Manufac
turers’ Association, held 25th and 26th of October, 
the following resolution was carried :—lhat the 
great agricultural interest of Canada suffers gnev- 
ous wrong through the present one-sided system of 
allowing American produce to enter our market 
duty free, while our produce has to pay heavy 
when entering the American market, and that jus
tice to ourselves requires that we meet du les ex 
acted on the other side of the border with equal 
duties on our side, no more and no less; also 
the same measure of justice should be extended to 
our milling and mining interests.

pure, honest goods can be Ii 
better buy a little of what 
large amounts of something our land or crops can
not use.

we

not usc I should have said that if bone is applied 
broadcast it should be sown on the rough land be
fore harrowing, so when harrowed the bone would 
be as deep in the soil as possible. If sown after 
first Arrowing the effect would be to push the 
grass morg than the wheat.

toll

early in the spring, 
the spot where the grass
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clover last year,
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An English correspondent, writing on the 20th 

ult., remarks that the lood trade between the Do
minion and England is growing rapidly. He de
scribes the shipments by that week s Dominion 
steamer as being one of the most varied and ex
tensive “food” cargoes that has yet arrived in 
the Mersey.

The benefits derived from the labor of some in
sects should not be overlooked; some species feed 
only on noxious weeds, and others prey on still 
more noxious insects. One of the greatest friends 

„ .. . of the agriculturist is the family of ichneumon
Pedigree Seed. fljes> which lay their eggs in the bodies of living

Mr. F. F. Hallett, of England, the originator of caterpillars, in which they are hatched, thus de- 
the famous pedigree wheat, in describing his pro- I atroying them.—London Times. 
cess of selection, says : “ During these investiga- Remarkable Fertilizers.—The agricultural
tions no single circumstance has struck me as more eXperjment station at Kew Haven has just pub- 
forcibly illustrating the necessity for repeated se- jjshed a synopsis of its work from July 1st to Octo- 
lection than the fact, of the grains in the same ear, j)er ^ During that time it has examined and 
one is proved to excel all the others in vital power. ana|yZC(j thirty-one different fertilizers, and among 
Thus the original two ears contained together 67 otllep interesting results, has discovered that two 
grains, which were all planted singly. One ot jt|n(js 0f patent manures, which had been largely 
them produced ten ears containing 688 grains, and BOhj hy a certain firm for $32 per ton, cost but 90 
not only could the produce of no other single gram centg and $1.03, respectively, to manufacture, 
compare with them, but the finest ten ears which ^eae “ fertilizers ” consisted chiefly of mud, 
could be collected from the produce of the other which was dug up from the seashore at low tide at 
86 grains contained only 598 grains. That this little Qr no C03t_
process of selection need not deter any one from wonder why farmers in this
using !t from the skwn^s of the results it is ^ do not use the cart more ; it is far more 
stated that Mr. Hallett had one held ot seven J loading and dumping manure, soil,roots,- W„h the *HÏÏÏ<âeifÏÏ: S. ïht ,h. w&.„, e„y « .«d .nd

especially to unload. A cart can be quickly loaded 
and dumped, and only requires one good horse to 
draw it. In England carts are in constant use, be
ing very popular in the harvest field. We are glad 
to see that dumping wagons are employed on many 
of our farms. This loading manure from a barn
yard and hauling it by wagon a few hundred yards, 
to be unloaded fork-full by fork-full, is a waste of 
time and labor of both man and beast.

moss. Whence the supply may be derived is 
yet a mystery, but it seems clear that they are not 
over-abundant, since those of moderate size find 
ready purchasers at prices ranging from seventy- 
five to eighty francs per hundred. By far the 
greater portion of them are bought up for the use 
of English market gardeners, and it is stated that 
orders are to hand at Paris for the purchase, at 
current rates, of every basketful sent to market. 
London Farmer.

as

Under this heading Mr. Johnson President of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, delivered the 
inaugural lecture of the winter semes of meetings 
of the club We omit his introductory remarks, 
wherein he expla ned the title given to his lecture. 
The distinction between production and exchange 

shown and the equation of demand and supply 
nlamed.

then brought under
was
making a market exp 

Tne foreign market 
consideration. The costs of our importe was to 
ha judged by two variables—the quantity of our 
commodities given for them, and the cost to us 
of those commodities. Our exported agricultural 
commodities were arranged under the heads of 
Lite Stock, Dead Meat, Dairy Produce Skins, 
Field Products, and Breadstuff», and the lecturer 
save by careful compilation end calculation from 
the latest returns the quantity with value of each 
of those classes, and showed the cost tous of those 

the consideration of tne 
was deafly proved in 

was to our advantage to

I wasi
-

,

V
V

- problem in this respect it
the first p ace that it ... . , ,
trade as far as possible with Great Britain and the 
West Indies; that whatever might be ths present 
benefit of trade with the United States, we were 
by it diminishing our competing power in the com
mon market of the world; enhancing tne co-t of 
our own commodities—because in traie as well as 
in treaties, it was shown that they got the advan
tage; and t eat by sending such a large proportion 
to them of field productions in the shape of barley' 
and rye, we were really exporting our power of 
future produ :tion, owing to the operation of the 
law diminishing return from an impoverished soil. 
And iu the secoid place it was shown that our 
advantage lay in exporting less of raw material, 
and far more of animals and other produce.

The lecturer then proceeded to consider the sub
ject as a problem of production, and stated it 
somewhat as foil ,ws:—How shall we increase the 
.c"ire”a".c of our surplus produce for the support 
of a nou-agricultural population at a proportion
ate! v le is cost of pro tuction ? The factors entering 
ou the one side were three fold-a decreased fer- 
til ty of so 1, a change of climatp, and the operation 
of the law of diminishing icturn. This law was 
exoîaine 1 as meaning that after a certain stage the 
apnli -ation of increased capital and labour to the 
soil did not result in a proportionate increase of 
produce thus placing agriculturists at a disadvan
tage with ail other industries iu which an increase 
of cap tal and labour wai applied. The great fac
tor on the other side of the problem was shown to 
be the progress of agricultural knowledge, skill, 
and improvements. And the result of their pro
gress was shown to be two old, in the first place 
dimiuishlug the cost of production by diminishing 
the la’o >ur and expense requisite therein; and in 
the -ecood place enabling the land to yield a great
er absolute produce without an equiva eut increase 
pf l»b -ur. Under the former was classed the 
value of the improved construction of tools, the m- 
troductiou of ,.11 im|.leme ts saving manual labor, 
improve 1 means of t a .spore, and improved pro
cesses of uiaufarture. Under the latter was show n 
the value o: all elements in better farming, such as 
disuse of fallows, improved seeds, good rotation, 
application of better fertilizers, under draining, 
improvements in breeding and feeding cattle and 
experiments in agriculture. Here the great value 
of our new Live Stock trade came in as a factor 
in the problem of production by feeding the sod 
» a n_ -ii„ value of the individual was dwelt 

last factor in this aspect of the question, 
L ______ . mutter euerev of

It
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acres
planted two years before; but 
seed growing plants thin, in one case planting at 
the rate of but 10J pints per acre.

Who will give the American farmer a pedigree 
wheat which can be depended upon to double the 
crop ? The thought is a reasonable one, and the 

who first succeeds will reap success for him
self and others.
man

Good Things About Bye.—A writer in the 
Chicago Times says: “Rye will grow and produce 
fine crops far north of the degree of lattitude 
where wheat will fail. It is, indeed, one of the 
most hardy’ crops that is cultivated. In regions 
where fall-sown wheat is almost sure to be killed, 
fall-sown rye is almost sure to survive and do well. 
Throughout the prairie region of Illinois very 
Lttle wheat went through last winter without m- 
jury, but rye came out all r;ght and genera.ly pro
duced good crops. In many places where wheat 
was ploughed up last spring, rye yielded twenty- 
five or thirty bushels to the acre. Rye will grow 
and produce verv fair crops on soil so poor that 
Lttle else will yield enough to pay for harvesting. 
It delights in dry, sandy soils, and will yield a re
turn for the labor and seed on land that w ill pro
duce little but white beans. There are many 
thousands of acres of land in different parts of the 
West, that yield hardly anything, that would pro
duce paying crops of rye if it was sowed. South
west of this city rye is grown on land that will 
produce no paying crop of any other grams. Lye 
is one of the best grains to sow where it is desired 
to seed the land down-to timothy, clover, or other 
grasses. It has little foliage as compared with 
oats and wheat, and accordingly does not shade 
the ground so much. It allows sufficient sunshine 
to reach the soil to cause the young grass to grow 
very well. After the crop of rye is harvested the 
young grass is not likely to be burned up, as is the 

when wheat and oats are cut. 3 he change
are cut, and

The South African International Exhibi
tion.—Preparations for this exhibition, to be 
opened at Cape Town, on the 15th of February, 
1878, are progressing. To intending colonial ex
hibitors it may be of advantage to state that the 
charges for space, per square foot, or fraction of a 
foot, in the main building, are as follows : Floor 
space, 30s. ; wall space, 15s. ; but the minimum 
chargeable to each exhibitor is fixed at £10 10s., 
how small soever the space actually occupied. The 
square foot only gives the right to one foot of front
age. All applications must specify the number of 
feet required in frontage and depth. The rates 
charged for space are based upon the expenditure 
involved in organizing and conducting the exhibi
tion, as well as the cost of construction in Eng
land, and transmission and erection at the Cape of 
the building itself. —Port Natal paper.

Sensible Grangers. —An interesting debate 
took place at Wallace town on the evening of the 
15th mst., between the members of the Iona and 
Wallacetown Granges. The subject chosen 
“Resolved, That it pays the farmer better to 
his surplus means iu underdraining his land than 
in laying it out at 20 per cent, interest. ” The 
subject was thoroughly discussed by the leading 

of both Granges, and was decided in favor of 
the affirmative, taken by the Wallacetonians.

Delivering Goods. —The Manitoulin Enterprise, 
published in Gore Bay, says:—“Mr. Pontey, of the 
firm of Pontey & Taylor, St. James’ Park Nurseries, 
Loudon Ontario, has been on the Island for the 
past month delivering fruit trees. He delivered at 
this place several hundred trees, which gave en, 
tire satisfaction. ”
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is too violent when wheat and oats ai 
often the young grass is entirely lost.”m1r<$l

And finally, the value of the individual was 
ou as the
showing the vast importance of greater energy 
labo-, greater skill and knowledge, superior mteU- 
igeuce and mirai trustworthiness of the individual 
producer.

tation running water enlivens it, and in running to the agricultural .interests of this country has 
tation, ru g , ■ Dercolatmg been heretofore considerably under-estimated.

b! No. only ,, th. United S.,.e. i. Cned. b.rtey 
surface-drained by plow furrows made in such a preferred for malting purposes but also in Great 
way that the water is carried off gently and with- Britain, where,it is beginning to be qmte a favonte 
Tut such rapidity as would cause washing of the with some of the leading malsters and brewers of 
soil Tile drained fields may be greatly benefited the United Kingdom. We have seen a private 
bv occasffinaHurmws from ffiw spgots between the letter from Burtoo-on the-Trent England which 
drains leading to the surface over the drains where states that malt made from Canada barley has been 
the water will rapidly sink away. These furrows used in a prominent brewery there and has given 
should incline gentlyf iu the form known as “ her- such good satisfaction that in its subsequent brew- 
ring-bones,” from the .head to the foot. Upon a mg tins article has alone been used. 1‘i New York 
hilfside the furrows should pass diagonally down to-day No 1 Canada barley is worth from 15c to 
the slope - with very little fall, and the bottom of 20c per bushel^ more than the best six-iowed 
each fuirow should be sloped back towards the State. Last Tuesday 10,000 bushels of fancy 
hill so that the water may not flow over the edge Canadian sold in N ew \ ork at $1.05 per bushel 
of one furrow and, running directly down the There has been considerable activity in barley at 
slope to the next furrow, cause that to overflow, Toronto within the last few days where it has ad
met finally a “wash-out” be made, which will vanced fully Sc per bushel and the business in

In this a very little care and cargo lots continues at the advance. —Morning 
Star.

IIili
The Toad.

-The whirligig of time brings about strange re
venge*, and among them may be noted the recent 
accession into favor of the long-despised andmuch- 
maluned toad. For centuries these harmless ani
mals have been prosecute! and reviled till their 

has pissed into a by-word descriptive 
At last, however, their 

obtaining recognition, y-aud 
as an insect

"f

Si very name
of disgust and loathing, 
unobtrusive virtues are 
the value of the unhandsome toad 
destroyer is now generally admit red. At the pres 
cut time a “toad market is held regularly n 
Paris, once a week, on an open space of groundi in 

Geoffrey St. Hilane, at the back of the 
whither the dealers in this

- >13
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the Rue

and1 packed by the hundred in baskets of damp

car

cost some labor to till, 
may prevent a grçat damage.—JST. /. limes.
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some kinds have some wood about them. They 
hardly require to be touched by hand, when pro
perly adjusted. We cannot tell the weight; per
haps some of the manufacturers may send you 
catalogues.]

20th A Farmer’s Garden.
Mr. J. F. Otwell, St. Mary’s, Ontario, an ex

perienced market gardener, cultivator of fifteen 
acres of summer and winter vegetables and small 
fruit, and also cultivator of a farm, writes :—

Many farmers might save folly £*ne hundred dol
lars a year if they would adopt ihe following : 
most of farmers give the whole of thV*r attention 
to the farm, so much so that they overlook the im
portance of endeavoring to provide the niselves 
with abundance of vegetables and fruit. JEvery 
farmer should have a garden, and as convenW’®* 
to the house as possible ; and I will propose tha.* 
about one acre of land be# fenced in exclusively for 
a garden. In spring, even though he is much 
driven in getting in his crop, but very little time 
would be spent now and then in sowing and plant
ing seeds, vegetables, Ac., as would be useful and 
a saving throughout the summer and following 
winter. Z.

4>Do-
de-

nion 
. ex- 
d in

Notics to Correspondents-—1. Please write on one side 
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov- 
ioce. not necessarily for publication, butas guarantee of good 
faith and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, 
that course seems desirable. 3. Do not expect anonvmcus 
communications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “Printer’s 
Manuscript," leave open, and postage will be only lc. per 
I ounce.

Honey Locnst.
Sir,—Have you Honey Locust seed? Let me 

know the price per pound, and how much it will 
take for 70 rods. I intend to set out a hedge next 
spring. I have 10 rods of Honey Locust and Pep- 
pesage Locust about 2 ft. high. Would I be safe 
in cutting the Honey Locusts off near the ground 
next spring ? Will they grow if cut ? They were 
plants set out last spring, and have grown wild 
this summer. I wish to try them as they will be 
cheaper; the ground will he got ready for the seed 
this fall. I intend to sow tl.orn seed among them; 
also some Mountain Ash, and would like to try 
some evergreens, such as Cedar and Norway Spruce, 
if I can get the seed. Does the seed need to be set 
in the fall to get the frost, or will they do to be put 
in layers in sand in a box, and put out doors ? 
Your opinion and advice are respectfully asked for 
in regard to the above.

3 in- 
feed 
still 
ends 
.mon 
ving 
i de- SlR,—Inquiry is made through the columns of 

the Advocate about the feeding qualities of Aber
deen yellow turbips. In my experience with feed
ing cattle from 1838 to 1853, in Scotland, no other 
kind was used there from the month of September 
till the month of March, after that the Swede was 
used for the feeding of stock. All store cattle and 
milch cows were fed on the yellow till the grass. 
If your enquirer has plenty of them to gi 
cattle, with plenty of cut straw, with 
chopped grain, he need not be afraid to turn them out 
to any fair for sale. In my time at home amonest 
them I never saw one pound of hay fed to feed
ing stock, nor any other stock, nor grain of any 
kind. Oil cake wasusedwhentumipswherescarce. 
The yellow, if the right kind is got, will keep good 
till grass, in this country of ours, Canada. I have 
had them on my farm here for the last twenty 
years and have had no difficulty with keeping 
them, but the difficulty I find with them here, we 
can not get the real turnip. When I first settled 
in the bush, in the year 1855, I got a few pounds of 
the real Aberdeen yellow seed from Mr. Stone, of 
Guelph ; I have kept myself from that ever since, 
but I have run them out. I have purchased seed 
now for two years, but I have got all kinds for 
them—this year they are purple on the top and 
bottom too. But for feeding cattle the Swede is 
the best for that purpose. But they are not so 
good for milch cows as the real yellow. Young 
stock will do well on them if they get plenty of 
them, but in my neighborhood they get very few 
of any kind—the strawstack is their feed and their 
bed as well. Bruce Farmer.

P. S.—I must state to you about the three- 
quarters of a pound of the Silver Chaff fall wheat 
I got from you two years ago this fall. Last fall 
I had nine pounds of it on my first sowing. I 
sowed the nine pounds and took good care of it. 
This fall I threshed 4£ bushels from the 9 pounds. 
I sowed 2 acres this fall, and gave some of my 
neighbors of it. There has been no appearance of 
rust on it this past two years with me. The straw 

' was very white and the berry this year was good. 
It is a very early wheat. B. F.
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a little To Prepare Home-Made Superphos

phate. _
Sir,—I notice in the Advocate a discussion oe 

home-made superphosphates, and it may perhaps 
be useful to publish a personal experience in one 
branch of the manufacture extending over more 
than ten years.

I place side by side two old flour barrels, in one 
of which I put whatever bones come to hand. In 
the other I put a bucketful of wood ashes from 
the house stoves ; well moisten them and scatter a 
few bones on the top. The process is repeated as 
the bones and the ashes are produced, and at the 
end of a year some five or six barrels are the re
sult. The mixture should be kept well moistened 
without being wet enough to allow any drainage, 
and in about eighteen months the small bones will 
have disappeared altogether and the large ones will 
have become soft enough to be easily crushed with 
the shovel while mixing the compost. The result 
is a manue which is far too powerful to use with
out mixing it with at least ten times its bulk of 
muck, or some fertilizing earth, and which can 
then be applied with excellent effect, especially to 
turnip land. I am of opinion that it is almost, if 
not quite, as valuable as many of the purchased 
superphosphates, and the plan is worth adopting 
if it were only to get nd of dangerous ashes ana 
unsightly bones. A. B.

-
I r

W. M., Forest.
[The young Locusts may be safely cut down, 

and by so doing they will form a closer and better 
hedge. We find them quite hardy, having them 
growing on our ground for some time. To be 
sown in the fall the seed should have been in the 
ground before we received your letter. Locust 
seed often grows where it falls from the tree, if 
covered by leaves or earth. If seed be preserved 
during the winter in sand in a box in the cellar, 
it will grow when sown in spring. Spring is the 
safest time generally for sowing seeds of trees, but 
nuts, acorns, peach-stones and such seeds have 
been found to do best by fall planting.]
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Moskoka.
HIBI- 
o be

Sir,—In the numbers of your useful and inter
esting paper for February and April last I read 
with pleasure what appeared to be at the time a 
practical description of Muskoka and its “Free 
Grant Lands,” by Mr. James Aspdin, of Aspdin, 
Muskoka, Like many other persons, I was anxi
ous to know something of the Free Grant Lands of 
Ontario, and I decided, after reading the accounts 
to which I have alluded, to see Muskoka Accord
ingly, I left Wallaceburg, in the County of Kent, 
in September, with a span of horses and a waggon, 
driving through the whole distance to Muskoka, 
something like 300 miles. After reaching the 
Township of Stisted, I examined the land and 
found it to be much the same as described by Mr. 
Aspdin. The surface of the country is rolling and 
the bush is principally hardwood. The appearance 
of the country is totally different to the district 
around Wallaceburg, not being so flat, and the 
"soil, instead of a heavy clay, is a rich sandy loam, 
upon which excellent crops are raised. Muskoka 
abounds in good water, and is extremely healthy, 
no fever and ague, which is so painfully prevalent 
in the counties of Lambton and Kent.

After selecting a lot of land, I commenced build
ing operations, and have now got a house and stable 
built upon it, and am just settled for the winter. I 
like Mnskoka very 
opinion that a man can do well here, 
who live on rented or mortgaged farms, and find it 
hard to make a comfortable living, I would say, 
come to Muskoka and get land of your own ; then 
you will have the good of any improvements you 
make, and have something to fall back on in your 
old age. If any of the readers of the Advocate 
would like to make further inquiries about the 
Free Grant Lands of Muskoka, and will write to 
me, enclosing a stamp for reply, I shall be pleased 
to give them any information in my power.

Thomas Traxler.
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üIn-Breeding of swine.
To Mr. H. N., Hrmmingford. P. Q.—In-and- 

in breeding has been practised by the most success
ful breeders, as, for instance, Mr. Groom, of Ken
tucky, who is well known pot only in the United 
States, but also in the Dominion. It is said that 
by this means the peculiar points for which the 
animals are so much prized are perpetuated. On 
the other hand, it is said that a long continuance 
of in-and-in breeding has a tendency to debilitate 
the progeny. However, we would have no objec
tion to the close breeding referred to in your letter. 1

[The yellow Aberdeen turnip is so little used for 
feeding stock in England that it is not mentioned 
in such a work as the Farmers' Calendar. How
ever, it is a good turnip for early feeding—during 
the winter months ; but it does not retain its good 
feeding qualities throughout the spring. It is 
good for feeding from September till March not 
as good as the Swedes, but it has the advantage 
that it may be sowed later, and it is sowed after 
what is called a stolen crop, and sometimes on 
ground where the Swede has been cut off by the 
fly, or failed from drought. For milch cows and 
store cattle it is better than for fattening, for 
which is never accounted of much value. For fat
tening, Swedes with good hay will put on good 
beef, though to finish beeves for the shambles the 
best feeders use a richer food. We have already 
said that straw cut at the proper time and well 
saved is at least as good fodder as inferior hay.]
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The Benefits From Agricultural 

Literature. Iwell indeed, and am of the 
To those Sir,—I am well pleased with the paper. Young 

and old long for its coming, and a regular scuffle 
ensues as to who will get hold of it first, 
would be well for farmers if they would devote 
more of their spare time and hard-earned dimes to 
agricultural matteis, and less to politics. If fann
ers would profit by their calling, they must study 
its principles more closely, invoke the aid of scien
tific truths, and where can they find the assistance 
they need more readily than in the investigations 
of those noble old pioneers of the past, whose un
tiling efforts, skill and forethought have made the 
once frowning wildtruess teem with agricultural 
life and verdure ? If there is a man upon earth 
w ho can look around him and say in confidence— 
“I am monarch of all I survey,” it is the thrifty 
farmer, and in order to be able to so say he must 
live less for public show or for a train atti ndant, 
and more for the glorious privilege of being inde
pendent. One dollar-per year for the Advocate 
is money at good interest.

R. V. K., Warburton.
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Sir,_I wish you would in the next number oj
the Advocate give me information respecting the 
gang plow, as they appear to be coming much into 
use in Ontario. Ot what are they made, wood or 
iron ? How are they operated ? Has it handles 
like a common plow, and will it plow any depth re
quired ? Will it plow sod ? Would it work on 
the prairie to break up with ? How much will il 
plow ill a day of ten hours ? Is it hard to guide ? 
What team is required to draw it ? What maker 
is considered the best ? How much do they weigh ? 
By answering the foregoing and giving any other 
information you can respecting their advantages 

other plows, with their price, you will oblige.
Subscriber, Manitoba.

[The common gang plow would be useless on sod. 
After the ground has been plowed and well rotted, 
„ good'Span of horses may plow from four to eight 
acres per day. They are made of iron and steel ;

Aspdin, Muskoka, Nov. 12th, 1877.

Prince Edward Island.
Sir,—The hay crop is very light this year ; the 

wheat crop is very good; potato crop is poor, per
haps not more than half of last year’s crop ; the 
oat crop will be one-fourth, possibly one-third,, less 
than last \ ear. Shippers pay about 40 cents per 
bushel, and a very slow sale at that; potatoes sell 
for 22 cents per bushel

J. B. S., Southport, P. E, I.
[Mr. S. differs not a little from the reports that 

we have had of the potato crop of the Island, hut 
there may be great difference in different sections 
of the country. Here we cannot conceive how po
tatoes are sold so low as 22 cents, if the crop be a 

but the Islanders are accustomed to

!I
.

V
J

■

Sir,—I would suggest that the t.me has arrived 
when it is lihcessary to have some competent per
son appointed to the charge of the Herd Books, as 
it is quite impossible for the Secretary to make the 
registrations of Stock at the time the Exhibition 
work is going on. The ordinary work in the office 
is now heavy enough to warrant an assistant being

Delay, York. f
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THE GREEN GRAPE VINE SPHINXOntario Fruit Growers* Annual 
Meeting.

(Continued from November No.)

Cal Aslics in th.«arien.
That coal ashes are accounted of little value as g. 1q but efficient instrument, consisting of a 

fertilizers or improvers of the soil is, in part at ;h t stretched by a frame-work on a common
2E* - »•—- ■*-*■ T'bv ÏÏSÆ S’ S£7Œ
have analyzed coal ashes, and proved y the tree. A ball of rubber, or rags, and a
analyses that the fertilizing matter they contained wooden mallet) complete the outfit, and the culti- 
was but a very low percentage of their comple- vator jg ready to make his approaches. A sud en

from the result of the.. *«kk« ^g.1 ih.TuSiiio"ï » .U,
quantities of ashes from thousands o dead Btate,during which he is readily captured,
have been cast aside as worthless. I eop e ave knot o{ ]ate year8 has become a serious
not borne in mind that the most careful analysis o ^ ^ thfj pium.grower. Some years ago it was 
bodies does not always give their full values for unknowu jn Western Canada; now it is every- 
industrial and other purfo.es. Of e..l_»h„ iu
the garden the Country Gentleman says^ atood to be formed by a fungus, which appears as

It has been long known that coal ashes have the a vegetable goitre, and to save the tree requires 
effect of mellowing the soil, particularly clay. A immediate application of the knife No particu- 
rigid clay may thus be greatly impro^iM. it. tea- lar plmutm. is proof

It has been held that the fertilizing proper & melanc^oly Bight it is for one to see cer
tain fruit-growers preparing a rod to pickle for 
themselves by allowing the black-knotted trees to 
stand in their orchards year after year, without 
the least attempt to rid themselves of the evil ! 
Fungoid forms are produced from spores; these 
spores ripen every season just as regularly as other 
seed-bearing plants, and warmth, winds and rains 
disseminate the germs, which being deposited in 
convenient resting places, are ready next season to 
develop and run over again their destructive course. 
Cut out unsparingly black knot whenever it ap- 

and burn with all convenient speed.

(garden, ©rritarti and caterpillar is a determined ener 
is easily recognized by a horn .
tremity. The moths of the grape-vine sphinx ap
pear about the 20th of May, and begin in a few 
days to deposit their eggs upon the leaves. bhey 
are developed in about a week. The caterpillar is 
most ravenous, and in an incredibly short time de
stroys the leaves. The remedy is to hand-pick and 
destroy them. If allowed to remain and develop, 
they descend the vine and bind a few leaves to
gether with their filmy cords, and there remain in 
their chrysalid state till they change into a beauti
ful green moth, large abd powerful on the wing. It 
enters on its destructive work, like other evil 
workers, in the dark.

THE GRAPE-VINE LEAF ROLLER

is well-known to all grape growers, 
double brooded, and first appear in June and Aug
ust, and secondly in July and September. The 
eggs are deposited on the leaves, and whenever 
they develop they roll the leaf as one would a bit 
of paper into a match, and: make it their hiding 
place. It requires no little dexterity to catch 
them, being exceedingly active, they are apt to 

end of the rolled leaf before the

his hinder ex-

This moth is

escape by 
searcher is aware of it.

one
ties of coal ashes are small—repeated analyses have 

„. Yet, used as thqy have been here in 
without other manure, the effect has been

THE GRAPE-VINE FLEA BEETLEshown this.
has been very destructive of late years in Essex. 
They penetrate and suck the fruit buds and render

Their orange-colored eggs are deposited under the 
leaves, which hatch in a few days, and pierce the 
leaves with innumerable small holes. In June 
they descend into the ground, burrow, and there 
make their change into chrysalids^ No definite 
plan has yet been discovered to get rid of these 
pests.

The Thrips are the best known of the vine pests. 
The eggs are deposited on the leaves in June, and 
when hatched puncture the leaves and suck the 
sap The yellow spot on the leaves speedily tes
tify to their diligence, and the destruction of the 
crop is the consequence. The remedy in and around 
Cincinnati, and at Stoney Creek, is to shake the 
vines in the stillness of a summer night, and walk 
up and down the rows with lighted torches. The 
complete removal of all leaves, or other roughness, 
in the neighborhood of the vines, either late in 
the fall or early spring, will also lessen their num
bers, as the survivors are destroyed by exposure to 
the cold.

gardens,
such as to lead irresistibly to the conclusion that

considerable amountthey develop in some way a
of fertility. All cannot be accounted for by the 
mechanical improvement, as in cases where this is 
not lacking the effect is still present, and appar
ently undiminished, if not sometimes increased—in 
this case acting seemingly as wood ashes do, re
quiring other (organic) fertility to aid, if full re
sults would be obtained.

I was surprised, early in the season, on seeing 
ally thrifty tomatoes and beans, to learn that 

coal ashes, scattered in 
th garden to get them out of the way. This was 
practised for several years, and no manure other 
than this had been used. I was shown another 
garden recently which was treated exactly in the 
fame way, the only dressing being coal ashes 
Here the growth seemed all that it could be. 1 
was shown a potato grown here that weighed one 
pound eleven ounces and a half. It was the Early 
Vermont, a variety not noted, I believe, for its 
large specimens. But they were all large, averag
ing from half a pound to a pound; no small ones 

ong them, and many exceeding a pound, they 
were planted fifteen inches apart in the rows, a 
small potato dropped in each hill. The owner of 
this garden lays the success to the coal ashes, and 
says there can hardly be any mistake about it. 
This is the opinion of others also. Wy own ex
perience is confirmatory. But the effect I him is 

‘ not immediate. It is more tardy than with wood 
ashes, whose potash and soda act promptly.

I would advise by all means that coal ashes, in
stead of being thrown away, be used in our gar
dens removing the coarser parts ; also on potato 
ground, always mixing well with the soil, and as 
early as the ground will admit; and to be repeated 
yearly, thus giving time for effect upon the soil. - T 
find the best success where the ashes have been 
applied for several years. The second year is sure 
to tell, even when thrown upon the ground and 
1. ft to lie there undisturbed, as I have abundant 

But the place for full action is in the

pears,
ROT

is another difficulty with which the plum-grower 
has to contend. No truly philosophical 
able account has been presented of its ongin. Con
ditions of rot have been amply described, but no 
certainty as regards its true origin has ever been 
presented. Speculations are rife. Horticulture is 
an ample field for speculation. The only remedy 
known to us is to thin out the affected specimens 
and destroy them. Leaving the injured fruit on 
the tree, or on the ground, almost equals the folly 
of allowing black knot to develop and shed its 
propagating spores.

INSEC IS INJURIOUS 10 THE PEACH.

or reason-

unusu
was

Foremost is the peach borer. This insect is not 
unlike a wasp—the markings are similar. It is un
necessary, however, to be very particular in the 
description of the perfect insect, as I know of no 
means to entrap him for his destruction. The only 
effectual means of destroying this pest is to use 
the knife, when he is doing the damage under 
cover of the protecting bark. The eggs are de
posited generally between wind and water, just at 
the neck of the tree. These deposits are made at 
the end of July and beginning of August. The 
pupa state lasts in Warm summer weather about 
three weeks. Their whereabouts is easily seen by 
their freces, and the exudation of gum from the in
jured part. Having carefully removed the larvæ, 
if any, by means of the knife, wrap around the 
neck of the tree 9 piece of cotton cloth, covering 
the trunk to the extent of three or four inches, and 
reaching closely to the ground. Better still would 
this appliance be if made from the,-period the tree 
is planted, and anterior to the deposition of the 
eggs in the tender bark.

For trial by our peach culturists, I may mention 
I should have stated that in the second garden a jan successfully pursued by growers on the 

mentioned, wjiere the ashes were omitted, as was otjler gide 0f the lines, viz., the mounding system, 
the case with a small space, there was a uniform ! -n wyucp a hank of earth is made around each tree, 
lack in the growth, both in the size of the vines i P)r three successive years, to the height of about a 
and the tubers. About a quarter of the soil ot f00t eacb yeal.( the mound averaging a width of
this garden was composed of ashes. In places ; ab()ut aix feet. It would tend greatly to
where the proportion of ashes was greatest the INsects affecting the vine. compensation if the small apple crop of the pres
L-rce^ tu1 ers were raised. rl bore is no doubt of , remis Aiituinu im * , season should amply repay apple growers fortv * vcn.-ral benefit of coal ashes in a garden, and \ The list of the many insect |oes which attack * eseut anxietyfifr the shortness of the apple 
11mb . voided effïet upon the tomato and po'ato the foliage and fruit of the vine, as given by Mr. P itg proving the ruin of the codling moth.
1 .amiiy. They doubtless affect more or less favor- Saunders, London, is most alarming. The.green | a simple, but natural way, of stamp-
ably : 1 plants, in the improved texture of the soil ' grape-vine sphinx, the beautiful wood nymph, the J ^ ra s| The loss of fruit buds en- 
wli-ch most of our old cultivated fields need. Add pearl wood nymph, the grape-vine leaf roller, the K the loss of® the eggs of the codling moth,
to this their known manorial properties which sci- grape-vine plume moth, the grape cidana the com we may be comparatively free from
croc has pointed out, little though they be, and mon yellow woolly bear, the spotted pelidnota,the y

+ 1 nn reason wliv coal ashes should not he grape-vino flea beetle, the grape-seed insect, the P • „r:„r,ori in «petused on nir land to say nothing of what may séCm thrips, the grape-leaf gall louse, the f ee cricket, | The codling moth appears a ^ She de
an ov..it influence when they are put in union and last, not least, the honeybee. We spare you, 1 just as the apple blossoms egin 1 . ^ tbe
with the fertility of the soil, resulting thus, as ap- gentlemen, in not giving the jaw-breaking teehm- j posits her egg in the ca y . +tlp:r nrSnce always
pears to me in an increased growth. I have faith cal terms of these depredators—the vernacular is larvæ grow with its growt ; P may

n f e Guarded coal ashes, and 1 am using them enough, and after giving them are ready to draw a prematurely ripens the apple, and 
to advantage. longWth. tie said of the pear.

the phylloxera or root louse.

This creature attacks the roots of the vines. In 
have been destroyed

am
France whole vineyards 
throughout large districts by these hostile pests, 
and much attention is now bestowed on its ravages, 
both in Europe and America.

The winged insects appear in July, August and. 
September, but.the work of destruction proceeds 
with unabated pace from early spring till late autumn. 
The root-louse, as the phylloxera is sometimes 
called, punctures the tips of the rootlets, and thus 
cuts off the regular supply of sap needful for the 
plant No remedy has been yet propounded which 
meets the urgency of the case. Soot mixed with 
the soil has been thought of benefit, butr vine 

have been more indebted to predaceous 
artificial means of destruc-

growers
parasites than to any 
tion yet discovered for the annihilation ot these
pests.
INSECTS injurious to the l’EAR AND APPLE THE 

codling moth.evidence.
soil.

This is perhaps the most pernicious of all the 
injurious insects with which the fruit culturist has 
to contend. Its ravages have become so clamant 
that the united efforts of horticulturists every
where should be put forth for its diminution.
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We are persuaded that the best and easiest way 

to overcome this evil is to turn the pigs into the 
orchard. Mr. Ritchie, of Bayfield, has done this 
for years, and lias almost ceased to fear the ravages 
of the codling moth.

Mr. Springer, M ellington Square, employs bands 
of empty salt bags, tied around the trunks, and 
examines the bands once or twice a week for the 
pupie and unchanged . larva;, He has almost got 
rid of this destructive pest.

CANKER WORMS.

tages which you so fully estimate, and which are 
to be so successfully obtained from the cultivation 
of fruit and fruit-trees.
Province have as 
Cease

Mr. Legge preferred the common blue plum.
Mr. A. Smith, Shakespeare, thought blue plums 

very liable to black knot ; he considered plums a 
profitable crop.

Col. Roy grew’ all kinds of plums ; in the neigh
borhood of Owren Sound there were no curculio, 
and the crops were very larger He thought as 
soon as a plum tree began to fail, another should 
be planted alongside it.

Col. Magill grew about twenty-four varieties, 
the most profitable being Lombard, Yellow Egg, 
Bradshaw and Duane’s purple ; the English Gage 
was also good. He allowed the curculio to have 
its own way.

Mr. Gray considered that dark plums were the 
most affected with the black knot.

M r. Saunders described the black knot, which was 
a plant growth, and disseminated spores from 
which other knots grew. Size and color were 
wanted for market ; he would favor the growing 
of large handsome fruit ; the Bradshaw was an 
early fruit and always sold well. He thought the 
curculio could be fought successfully. The rotting 
of the fruit was, in his opinion, due to atmospheric 
causes.

Rev. Mr. Campbell said a gi 
the commoner varieties had b
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Many portions of our 
yet scarcely heard of your efforts, 

not to agitate horticultural questions and in
terests until every township has its show, and at 

y Provincial Exhibition the tables groan with 
the rich and luscious products of Pomona.

The address 
At its close,

Mr. XVm. Saunders, of London, moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the chairman, and spoke very 
highly of its general excellence. He also added 
the request that the report be furnished the Secre
tary, and published in the annual proceedings of 
the Association.

ever

listened to most attentively.was

We are not concerned about the different kinds 
of canker worms—it is enough for us that we and 
others have to lament their cruel ravages. Latelv, 
at the State Fair at Rochester, in conversatino 
with a veteran horticulturist, he declared that 
fresh tar band around the apple tree trunks effec
tually checked the larva;. The female is wingless, 
and if the tarry band is freshened with repeated 
applications, a stop is put to the depredation. 
These bands should be applied after the apple crop 
is secured in the fall, and kept up till the month 
of June.

a Mr. H. M. Switzer, of Palermo, seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously passed.

Mr. Legg, of Stratford, gave his experience as

trict they were the greatest pests in July, and if 
overcome then they were easily got the better of.

moth is 
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hr hiding 
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ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS.

Mr. Mackenzie-Bowell, M.P., proposed the re- 
election of Dr. Burnett, complimenting him highly 
on his abilities.

Mr. Mackenzie Ross, of Chatham, seconded, 
and the motion was carried unanimously.

Mr. Wm. Saunders moved, and it was seconded, 
the election of Mr. Wm. Haskins as Vice-Presi
dent. Carried.

The following Directors were elected :—No. 1 
District, John Croyle, Aultsville ; No. 2, P. E. 
Bucke, Ottawa ; No. 3, F. H. Hora, Glen Law
rence ; No. 4, P. C. Dempsey, Aldbury ; No. 5, 
G. B. Salter, Port Hope ; No. 6, Geo. Leslie, jr., 
Toronto ; No. 7, Oliver Springer, Wellington 
Square ; No. 8, A. M. Smith, Drummondville ; 
No. 9, Chas. Arnold, Paris ; No. 10, Wm. Roy, 
Owen Sound ; No. 11, Wm. Saunders, London ; 
No. 12, Mackenzie Ross, Chatham ; No. 13, H. 
Robinson, Collingwood.

These directors, who ‘represent the thirteen 
electoral districts of the Province, subsequently 
met, and re-elected D. W. Beadle, of St. Cath
arines, as Secretary-Treasurer.

THE “ AMERICANA SYLVATICA. ”

The ravages of this caterpillar have been most 
destructive over a large portion of Ontario during 
the present season. Had a fire passed through 
orchards it could not have left our apple trees 
under more barren poles. The eggs of this pest 
are dexterously glued to the terminal branches of 
the trees in the months of August and September, 
and continue there till the 15th or 20th of May. 
At the first approach of genial weather they develop 
into perfect caterpillars, and commence the work 
of destruction, At night they congregate in a 
crotch or fork, and can easily be destroyed by an 
application of the spirits of ammonia. This may 
be done by means of a sponge, or other convenient 
appliance.

reat many plums of 
een planted in the 

Niagara district within the last few years, as it 
was found they were the best for market. The 
black knot had disappeared, though it was destruc
tive a few years ago.

Mr. Kettlewell was satisfied plums could be 
made profitable. He considered that the curculio 
might be kept down, and the result paid for the 
work.

Mr. Clarke had banished the blue plum, and 
with it the black knot had disappeared, 
opinion plum culture was very profitable. He 
favored Blecker’s Yellow Gage after the Lombard. 
It was a heavy crop.

Mr. Buck said that in the Ottawa district 
only wild plums could be cultivated, the frost 
killed the tame varieties,

Mr. Arnold thought it was doubtful whether 
destroying curculios paid for the trouble. Pond’s 
Seedlings paid him best. He thought nothing of 
the Wiki Goose plum or the Italian. The cause of 
plums rotting on the branches was probably fer
mentation.

The President urged all farmers to destroy their 
blue plums to avoid the knot.
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THE PEAR TREE LEAF SLUG.

This offensive pest may be destroyed with a 
home-made sand or dry earth pepper-box. A 
thorough application once or twice in spring, and 
again in September, when the second brood appear, 
will effectually rid the orchard of this pest.

BLIGHT ON THE APPLE AND PEAR TREE.

For some years this disease has been very preva
lent throughout Ontario, and in some of the North
ern States of the Union. Its characteristics this 
season have been entirely difiierent from those of 
former years. It has attacked the tips of the 
young apple trees, the fruit buds of the pear, and 
has generally ceased its ravages after penetrating 
the branches a few inches beyond the first a fleeted 
parts. We may truthfully affirm that most people 
are in entire ignorence of the causes of this dis
ease. We are inclined, to lay the burden of the 
offence on Boreas. His cold winds injure the 
tender stems, disorganize the pap vessels, and 
leave the limbs a blighted mass. If pi oof were 
needed, it might be found in the double blightness 
of the past spring, accompanying two frosty nights. 
Fungus may be a philosophical word, and men 
may use it philosophically enough, but to me it 
would seem when the vital organisms of the apple 
and pear are injured by the cold, that the matter 
of which the branches are composed assumes other 
shapes, develops other organisms, and appears to 
our inspection as fungoid excrescences, which, for 
want of better terms, we call fungus.

I have again greatly trespassed on your patience 
and forbearence by my lengthened address. My 
only apology is a desire to further the interests of 
horticulture, not so much among the members of 
the F. G. A. of Ontario now present, w ho are in
timately acquainted with these matters, as among 
a large and increasing class in our Province, who 
are acquiring town and country lots, to whom the 
pleasures and profits of horticulture are little 
known and less appreciated. If any of you think 
it a queer way to do this by exhibiting the difficul
ties attaching to fruit culture, I merely answ er, to 
be forewarned is to be forearmed. Difficulties 
overcome add to the zest of the pleasures realized. 
There are fewr valuable and pleasurable occupations 
without corresponding drawbacks.

Pursue, gentlemen, your laudable and successful 
efforts for the furtherance of fruit interests, and 
your self-denying labors will in the end be crowned 
with the plaudits of an enriched, happy and con
tented people. Flag not, until you hay,e diffused 
the civilizing influences of Pomona throughout the 
length and breadth of our land ; remit no effort to 
bring horticulture into favorable repute, until every 
farmer and possessor of land derives the ad van

es. Plum Culture in Canada.
At the meeting at Stratford of the Ontario Fruit 

Growers’ Association, the President, introduced 
the subject of “ Plum Culture—Can it be made 
Profitable in Ontario, and What are the Best 
Sorts ?”

Mr. Street thought the soil and climate w'ere 
well adapted for plum culture, and that they could 
be profitably raised. He had g’own very fine 
plums from wild stock. He cultivated several 
kinds, but considered the Lombard the best.

Mr. Jarvis had been very successful except 
within the past few years, since the curculio had 
made its appearance. The quantity of flic fruit 
was equal to any he had ever seen. He believed 
the curculio was not so bad in the country dis
tricts, where they still raised large crops. He had 
tried every method of exterminating the curculio, 
but had found none so effective as putting sheets 
under the trees, then dislodging the insects by 
jarring "them, when they were easily killed. He 
preferred ihe English Green Gage.

Mr. Buchan recommended the Lombard as a 
sure grower.

Chief Johnson cultivated principally the Wash
ington, Lombard and Victoria, and had a large 
crop this year. His trees were watched every day, 
and every plum that fell was gathered and burned. 
The ashes, fresh from the stove, were put at the 
foot of the trees. This year he had mixed slaked/ 
lime and ashes, and scattered them over the trees 
early in the morning with good results.

Mr. Freed said the practice in Hamilton was to 
shake the trees, and allow the fowls to pick them 
up.

Mr. S. H. Mitchell had found plum raising very 
profitable a few years ago, but it 
on account of the curculio. He thought he had 
wasted more time killing the insect than the fruit 

worth ; it didn’t pay to keep old trees ; twelve 
years was long enough ; he had not suffered much 
from the black knot, but recommended growers to 
get rid of the common blue plum, which was the 
most affected by this disease. He raised the \\ ash- 
ingtoD, Gen. Hancî) Imperial Gage, Reine, Claude 
de Bavay, the latter of which he considered a very 
fine variety, pretty free from curculio, but the 
Lombard was preferable for profit.

Fall Setting.
As to fall setting of raspberries and blackberries, 

the Fruit Itecorder says :—
Last year we urged upon our readers the import

ance of setting these in the fall ; another year’s 
trial has more fully convinced us of its imj ortanee. 
Last fall we set out about two acres, hilling up 
the plants well when set, and the past spring we 
set as many moie. To day those set in the fall 
are fully double the size of those set in the spring, 
and the failuies to grow will number four times as 
many in the spring planting as in the fall ; besides, 
there is so much more time in the fall than in 
spring, to do the work.

By setting in the fall, and a small quantity of 
manure thrown over each hill, the soakings from 
this going to the roots of the plants'gives them 
double the start next spring.

One important point in the growing of small 
fruits, for either family use or maiket, is to get as 
large a growth as possible on the plant or vine the 
first year, for in propoiticn to their growth, so 
will they yield.
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Mr. Charles Downing, Newburg, N. Y., writes 
as follows about fire-blight in pear and apple :— 
Your friend seems very despondent about his 
blighted trees—and 1 am son y to say that no 

am aw aie of has been given. I 
When it

remedy that I
have tried all the cures without avail, 
first appeared here, more than sixty years since, it 
wàs very severe, and, as near as I recollect, nearly 
every pear tree in this town died with it. My 
father kept cutting as fast as the hi g lit appeared, 
until he cut down every tree on the place. I re
member one stump, 3 feet high and 8 inches in di
ameter, was left, which sp outed and made a fine 
bearing tree. My father then had no nureers, but 
twenty years after, when the blight came again, he 
had a good stock of nursery trees, half of which, 
with one-third of his bearing trees, died with the 
blight. The third visitation oLvblight .was much
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»
less destructive ; only about one-fourth died. Each 
time the blight continued two to four years, and 
the intervals were eighteen or twenty years. It is 
now twenty-four or twenty-five years since we 
l ave had any blight on the grounds where I live, 
but three or four miles north and south of us it 
has been quite bad. As to any cause or cure, I 
know of none, although I have heard all the 
theories and seen them all fail, and I suppose your 
friend will have the same experience. There is 
only one thing I can say about it, and that is, tha* 
the wild, hardy pear trees seldom have any blight.

houses must be provided in our northern latitudes, 
if any treat amount of eggs lie expected during 
the winter season, when they are the most profit
able. During the moulting season, sitters are 
rather easier managed. The period of incubation, 
during which many of the organs are at rest, acts 
as a tonic t > the vitals, and the system has repose 
and ample time to recruit before the feathers drop. 
Indeed, the moult comes so gradually that it is 
hardly observed.

For the combed varieties houses should be made 
warm with every cr-ck and crevice stopped, else 
when the mercury falls below zero the large, hand
some combs will suffer. At present it may se«-m 
needless, but cold weather will soon come and then 
it is too late to make extensive preparations ; now 
while the days are warm and sunny is the time to 
guard against cold. Boards are apt to warp in the 
hot summer sun, and the boards shrink, leaving 
cracks perhaps not more than a Fair’s breadth in 
width, but that crack, when the mercury marks 
zero, admits a fine draught, that may play directly 
on a large comb belonging to a fine cock, and be
fore morning in the long wintry night the bird’s 
beauty and most valuable exhibition point is ruined. 
All such openings should be attended to now, and 
tightly caulked with cotton or tow. Where build
ings are lathed and plastered this danger is avoid
ed. In eld weather a larger quantity of fowls 
may be massed, where they are accustomed to 
running together, "but strangers should not be 
herded in a small compass The Asiatics require 
more room than the Europeans. It is not so neces
sary to guard against the cold with the Asiatics. 
An open shed, with a sunny exposure, is quite 
sufficient. Such a run is beneficial for all breeds 
during the day, but the Brahmas do not suffer at 
night. Their bodies are large and warm, and 
thickly covered with a soft, downy mat of fexthers. 
Light Brahmas are good winter layers, requiring 
more feed and less care than the not-sitters. / 

Poultry houses should be thoroughly cleaned 
before the fowls go into winter quarters, and if not 
provided with a board floor, should have good 
drainage and be protected by banking on the out
side. Dust boxes should be furnished, and re- 
newe1 with fresh, dry earth ; gravel and oyster 
shells should be provided for the coming season. 
Every one accustomed to the production of winter 
eggs knows the regular routine of daily business to 
be performed. Water, and feed, and greens, sev
eral times a day, anil for days and weeks in succes
sion. before hunting for eggs. The hens must be 
fed for the labor. Patience and perseverance wdl 
bring about many charming results The southern 
exposure of winter houses should be of glass, and 
now is the time to supply all broken or cracked 
pane» with new ones The perches should be ar
ranged in the warmer portion of the building, and 
be so situated, or protected, that the droppings 
will escape without falling on the birds underneath, 
as some birds desire to red a good portion of the 
day, and others are abroad early.—Country Gen
tleman.

Canadian ^grimttural

Ontario.
DISTRICT OF A LOOM A.

The vast district known by the name Algomahag 
been looked upon as of very little, if any, value 
for agricultural purposes. A rocky, sterile land, 
wholly unfit to support any who might be unfor
tunate enough to select it as a home, was the char
acter it bore. But it is beoming better known. 
Some townships in it are filling up and the settlers 
are prospering. The Sarnia Observer gives a very 
favorable report of the country, obtained from Mr. 
Proctor, wbo had charge of Government road
making on the north shore of Lake Huron. While 
the land in the vicinity of the Bruce Mines is of a 
rocky and forbidding character, it is different with 
several of the town hips to the rar and on the 
east and west thereof. In the township of Lefroy, 
on the north shore of the lake, there is a large 
quantity of excellent land, the greater portion of 
which is taken up, and some of it has been several 
years in cultivation, producing all the cereals,roots 
and vegetables usually grown in Ontario, 
same remarks apply to the adjoining townships of 
Plummer and Rose. Thessaly is now open for set
tlement: it contains a large proportion of good 
land, and through it runs the river Thessa'on. St. 
Joseph’s Island also contains very good land, and 
a great deal of it is occupied by thrifty farmers, 
who are prosperous and becoming independent. 
The want of a road was till now the great draw
back to agricultural improvement, but during the 
past season leading roads have been made, and 
access afforded to the rear portion of the settle
ment, giving to those residing at a distance from 
the shore an opportunity of communication with 
other places and of bringing their surplus produce 
to Sault Ste. Marie, where there is a good market. 
The reports from the townships named are very 
favorable. Occasionally ridgi s of rocks are met 
with running east and west, but on crossing the 
ridges we find miles in depth of table-land, having 
deep, rich soil, and though in some instances 
broken and rough, there is in every quarter si c- 
rions of sufficiently good land to make good farms. 
The land to the rear of those townships is reported 
to be equally good, the timber being principally 
maple and black birch, with here and there a 
Mack pine.

Mr. P. brought down with him several samples
The first is of

Tanning a Woodchuck Skin.—Put the skin in 
an old pail and cover thoroughly with wet ashes : 
let it lie one week: this will take off the hair. 
Then dip it into s pail of soft soap and let it re
main from twentv to thirtv davs; then wash or mb 
off the soap and work it with the hands in a warm 
place, either in the sun or near a warm stove, un 
til it becomes soft and dry.

Hedgehog raising is encouraged in England be
cause they are formidable enemies to all vermin.

A shipment of tomatoes has been made direct 
from Oshawa to Liverpool.

The

vouttry ^tard.

Fattening Turkeys.
While ducks, geese and chickens, especially the 

latter, can readily be fattened in confinement, and 
in fact, fatten more readily that way, turkeys 
seldom, if ever, do well when comped up for that 
purpose; and, in many cases, they grow poorer 
daily, instead of gaining in fat and flesh. We know 
of a party who had an extra-fine bronze gobbler, 
weighing some forty seven pounds, and twentj- 
five dollars was offered for him if he would draw 
fifty pound by Christmas, then about three weeks 
distant. He was at once put into a roomy enclos
ure—an old corn- crib—and fed liberally on the 
and most wholesome food. Rut when he was put 
on the series, a’ out four or five days before Christ
mas. he pulled but thirty-two pounds. Had he 
been fed out-ide. and given full liberty, we be’ie’"e 
he would have readily gained theextrathree pounds, 
instead of lowering Iris weight so materially.

The be-t wav' ’o fatten tiv keys is to keep them 
growing rapid!v from the start bv feeding bherallv, 
often and at regular intervals Let them have 
their liberty, so they can get them accustomed feed 
of bugs, worms and grass, and give them. mo'iiing 
and night, liberal feeds of mush, made by boding 
or scalding c arse corn-meal. Keep, also a trough 
in some convenient place, in the shade, in which 
put daily supplies of thick (clabbered) milk.

£

of wheat grown there this season, 
the Fife variety, grown by Mr. McCrae, who had 
350 bushels of it from 8A acres. The second sam
ple is of the Red Chaff sort, the yield of which 
was 25 bushels to the acre Tip third was fall 
wheat, which produced 28 bushels to the acre, the 
quality of all being equal to the average run of 
wheat grown in Ontario. A neighbor ■ f Mr. Mc- 
Crat-’s sowed two bushels and a peck of seed, and 
had 78 bushels therefrom. Of the settlers, one 
raised 310 bushels of black oats from three acres, 
and 178 bushels of white oats from the same quan
tity of land. Fine crops of barley and peas were 
also grown in the settlement this season, the bar
ley being especially clear and bright. It is also an 
excellent place for raising potatoes, three hills 
commonly producing a pailful, and these, too, of 
excellent quality. The whole of their crops ri
pened early and quite evenly, and the frost in June 
last did not touch them. Tfie yield of grain above 
referred to was not obtained from an odd settler 
here and there, blit all were alike good.

A good many settlers have gone into this settle
ment during the past summer—as many as sixty 
families within the past six weeks. Lumber for 
lmi ling purposes can l e got at Diamond s Saw 
Mill, at the mouth of the Thessalon, in sufficient 
quantities to supply all the local demand, and at 
very low rates.

Shelter for Poultry.
At this season of the year the nights are chilly, 

and summer-grown chickens should gradually be 
taught to give up their summer haunts and begin 
to establish themselves in winter quarters, as far 
as roosting is concerned ; pullets especially, if they 
are expected to furnish eggs for the coming 
They should be slowly invited under roofs of build
ings at night. Hens that are late in moulting 
suffer much, and it is benefic'al to provide 
warn shelter, free from exposure either to storm 

Good, healthy fowls, if well fed. pass

Last fall we visited an orchard in which fowls 
were kept ; the owner of which told us that before 
the fowls, were confined in it, the trees made little 
or no growth, and only a corresponding amount of 
fruit was obtained. But what a change was evi
dent now. The grass was kept down, the weeds 
killed, and the trees presented an appearance of 
thrift, which the most enthusiastic horticulturist 
could not bift admire and envy. The growth of 
the trees was most vigorous, and the foliage re
markably luxuriant. The fruit was abundant, of 
large size, and free from worm and < tiler imperfec
tions. This excellence was accounted for by the 
proprietor, who rema-k» d that the hens ate all the 
worms and curculio in their reach, even the canker 
worm. He found less trouble with their roosting 
in trees than he expected, and that a picket fence 
six feet high kept them within bounds, 
orchard was divided into three sections, and the 
fowls were changed from* onaÉo am tiler, as the 
condition of the fowls or thripKliard section seem-

season.

or wind.
over the moulting season with lb tie difficulty, if 
the weather be favorable. The non sitters usually 
suffer most ’ The great drain of egg pr d' ction 
during the warm months exhausts the system, and 
the fowls suffer when tlm featli rs drop out sud
denly, leaving the body naked, literally speaking, 
or only covered with grijen. juicy pin feathers, that 
require all the remaining strength the bird lias to

Such
His

spare to ripen and unfold from the shea’ll, 
birds should be fed on strong, hearty, soft feed.

in the shape ■ f a tonic Col. Laurie's Suggestions to the 
Fa mers.

At the opening of the Agricultural Exhibition 
in Kentville, X. S., Col. Laurie, President of the 
Central Board of * Agriculture, delivered an ad- 
dress which is of general interest, and replete 
with suggestions which only a practical farmer 
could make. We can only give some extracts.

The late large shipments of cattle from < anada 
to England have to a large extent dispelled the 
idea that the Dominion is a region of perpetual 
snow and ice, devoted to sleighing and skating , 
and it is now recognized as a great farming coun- 

With their attention thus turned to Canada,

and be given something 
once or 'wire a week, 
drop their feathers suddenly.

Usually the best layers ed to require.—Poultry World.

With a flock of fowls, the moulting season gen
erally commences about the 1st of August,-and ex- 
t nds well into the winter bofore all the birds have

For this roa-

A Davenport firm shipped nine thousand dozen 
of eggs one day recently.

There were 4,915 barrels of flour shipped from 
Minneapolis on one day recently.

It is reported that a starch factory is about to be 
established at Fort Erie.

A rich deposit of mirais being worked at I,Ange 
Gardien, near Quebec.

There was good sleighing in parts of Iowa and 
Minnesota on Nov. lfi.

donned their new coat of feathers.
it has become necessary to provide comfortable

often some
son
houses for their benefit. It requires
tw i or three weeks ino’ii nursing and feeding to 
bring the already monlten hens .tap laying once 
more. The length of time differs greiYfly with the 
different breeds, but it is a general I y~'-eu.nredrd 
opinion at the present date that good, comfortable try.
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thrSesUnfomationas6'She'prkTof ltndfthe 3rom mv”hDreboght'’ T* somewThat of a dePa,r.t' I discovÇry of ••kaolin.” or fertilizing clay, has been

mges fri"'î£‘r;n.rt3 “b-“ - -
On my recent visit to England, as soon as it was may remark : It is often asked whv Nova Scotia I n„» T „

known I was from Canada, I became a sort of en- does not take her share in the export of live cat- Mercdmn VsExchan veConrt irITvcfn In th9
quiry and intelligence olhce ; and a good deal of tie to England, which has already attained such imens of nhosnhates torn the
my time was thus taken up m answering enquiries extensive proportions ; and it is asked are there about tnlJS+HL P Î?, r ? D,8tnct-
and furnishing information. no live men amongst us to take hold of this I teri s ng c tTzen9 Mr SÏÏ °U£C

Of course, all who go from the Lower Provinces have already given as a very strong reason that were excavated from tL Mine!' J„y
patriotically style themselves Canadians ; but to we do not make our meat as cheaply as is done in and HenshTwatTemnlet™fh'« MdUr

• jasas: attri a arifrÆ fssssaAt'àâiDSâr
lived from Toronto, I explained that Nova Scotia, ______ Pthemffie^ M He^W lîL Z,rtee" ™d<58 }rom
mileseawwCamit ^""’fTitl m°r6 P'"1 “ thousand New Brunswick less than 2,050 tons, or more thanthe total exports
tliat wp aian hiV! ° r ! e use to aS5,nre tliei" Silver Island, St. George, N. B.—At St. I for the country during last year, and next season 
our seasons were ' lpss^'i.YtrpiMe'^ nl? & fîeorKe. that place of marvels, a discovery which he expects to ship at least three times this quant-
cooler • our winters1 milder*- the’y had he't'rTof ">ay be of much importance has lately been made. >ty. Reports of the wealth of the mines here have 
Nova /emlila .,,,,1 „ nr.. „ i. t y, A short distance below the village there is an I reached European trade centres, and we learn that
Scotia almost if ot t i t 'l i t nA0™ island in the river in which there was found a vein I several English capitalists, and omrfrom Germany 
Scot a almostif not quite identical To Ontario aaid to carry copp ieadand silver-of the latter a8 well, will shortly engage in the export trade,
and the eastern townships most would go, and if metaI a not£ble amount, sufficient to induce some This year the exports will amount to aLut 4,000
they were prejudiced against Nova %otia, it was intelligent citizens of the United States to secure tons at an average value at this port of from $15to 
at any rate a good thing that they should come to it_ Th have been at work for some time> and to $16 per ton, and next year the exports will at 
Canada, so I made a point of giving all such every have gotnut'probably two tons of ore, each barrel least amount to twice as much. The quality of
encouragement. 0f wbich is said to be worth $500 for the silver Canadian phosphates is decidely superior to any

which it contains. A short time, however, will found outside of this country, 90 per cent, of p 
demonstrate the fact as to the paying qualities of phosphate of lime from the mineral being little if
the lode. The people of St. George are getting I anything above the average yield. To produce the
excited over the discovery, and the neighboring I pure phosphate prepared for agricultural proposes 

ntry is being thoroughly searched for the pre- ,e mineral is ground to powder and then mixed
with sulphuric acid in equal parts, when it is re-

Capt. Whittier and Mr. D. F. George shipped I d"Credt° a ^e,ryP+i‘tle Powder ^«flower in ap- 
from Gibson recently for South Carolina a schooner ~ ZtlT' sPeylme°tB,to be “ent
load of potatoes, which were raised in Aroostook r" ,r!b " out, m ,one blQc.k> w,e'8b>"8 2> 
^y P An impression is gaining ground among %£ ^‘VroaK
the Aroostook people that the market for their broken into kthe three pieces. After a while a
produce is m the Southern States and the West tram will be built to the Gatineau, which will
Indies, and consequently rredencton, or rather1 
Gibson, the proper outport.
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MACAULAY,
in describing t£e state of agriculture in England 
at the close of the seventeenth century, says : “The 
rotation of crops was very imperfectly understood; 
it was known, indeed, that some vegetables lately 
introduced, particularly the turnip, afforded ex
cellent nutriment in winter to sheep and oxen, but 
it was not yet the practice to feed cattle in this 
manner. It was, therefore, by no means easy to 
keep them alive during the season when the grass 
was scanty. They were killed and salted in great 
numbers at the beginning of the cold weather, 
during several months, even the gentry tasted 
scarcely any animal food except ginie and river 
fish, which were consequently much more import
ant articles in housekeeping than at present ; and 
about the beginning of November families laid in 
their stock of salt provisions, then called Martia- 
mas beef.”

Upland, if laid down to hay, must be regularly 
manured ; the produce of about twelve acres of 
hay w-hen fed to cattle will furnish manure enough 
to top-dress one acre of grass land ; that is to say, 
grass land depending on itself for support can be 
manured over in every twelve years ; every fariner 
knows that, under such conditions, the land will 
soon run out.

I have always believed and urged on our farmers 
that they should devote their enegeries to stock 
rather than to grain growing, and 1 still hold to 
that view, but to do this successfully they must made jn casb
raise and feed roots on a much larger scale than pobat0 crop more abundant or are the potatoes of a 
heretofore, and to raise roots means to expend a betti-r- quality. It will probably pay well to send 
much larger amount on labor than our old style of potatoes to England this year, as the English crop
farming required ; all this labor must be paid for ; hag been almost a total failure. Great care has , , . . , . „ . . T
some crop must therefore be raised that can be been taken to provide sufficient ventilation. The heet raised in European countries. In "the County 
converted into cash to meet this outlay, whilst at vessel js divided into compartments, between of Quebec alone, Mr. Barnard was convinced that 
the same time a cheaper food than hay is required, wbicb are open gpaces fr mi top to bottom. A ®no.u8b beet-root might be raised to supply ten 
which will give body and bulk to the roots and „oor was ,aicl over the keelson and an air chamber fact?rle8'. S.ev,eral °ther ien* emen addry88cd 
grains fed to the cattle. I can find no other constructed next the ceiling. These precautions meeting, including Hon. P. Garneau, who stated 
solution to this problem than to grow grain, the win probabiy ensure the landing of the potatoes in that the Government was loyal to the enterprise of 
grain itself being turned into money, and the England in good condition.” 8 ' manufacturing sugar from beet. A good deal of
straw cut and steamed, and mixed with the rich- 8 8 ______ discussion took place, all the speakers warmly sup
er food, given to the stock. Our- present system, 0__w I Portl"8 the Profct <jbtalnII18
or the want of it, offers no inducement to the , , the Government grant of $70,OW at the commence-
capitalist to invest money in farming; there is no Mr. Cleveland, of Barnston, has gathered from ment of the enterprise, inrtead of at the rate of
cash return commensurate with the outlay ; by one crab-apple tree 14 bushels of apples. $10,000 per annum was discussed and three reso-
adopting a regular rotation such as we find in the Mr. O'Brien, of Vitsey, laid on the table of the luttons adopted by the meeting, lie first one sets 
old country, our upland farmers will require a Sherbrooke News fully-grown and ripe delicious forth the advantages to Quebec of a becteugar 
larger capital, but by making a business of farm- raspberries, fresh pulled from his place. The News factory, and the second looks to the présenta ion 
ing theyP will, I feel sure, obtain a large return, hears of ripe apples and blossoms on the same to Government of a petitmn asking at once for the 
We find the farmers of Ontario are able, with dis- bough and an unlimited growth and ripening of produced Ld e^nsively signed at

m the race, but must find out the weak points in country, and the Livre river on the eastern side M P y Valin, Joseph Whitehead, David
our system and must amend them, and I am now is a vast belt of apatite, which at its outer ed0e. ^ un(]el.sfan,1 1 tbat this committee
free to confess that to raise stock profitably we lies el-se to the ™rfacc ^^al^hos will’at once print au.l distribute prospectuses
must grow grain. - - , | cheaply got to market The x alue mineral pnos ivjn inf<irn{ation 0n the matter, and soliciting

With us I believe the opposite system to be phate as a fertilizer makes this 'J'scovery one f 8tock"aubscrl tloll8 It is hoped that the first beet 
nece-sary ; we must have the grain to bring on vast imporance in an economic point ot mow. in in t‘he eitv 0f Quebec will be in active
the cattle, and to farm profitably I hardly see how England the demand for phosphate is fast mcreas- ' y before the commencing of another win- 
we can feed the one without raising the other ; ing every year, owing to the pressing requirements °%™$X7cZonicl7.
holding these views, at which Î have not arrived of high farming. In Prussia, it is true a valuable ttr.

urc

cou
cious metal.—St. John Telegraph.

facilitate operations very much.— Witness,

New Brunswick Potatoes for England.—
The Bathurst notes of a St. John paper has this 
item, which will be interesting to our farmers and 
exporters :—

“ Mr. O’Brien is now loading his new vessel with 
potatoes for Liverpool. Up to Tuesday evening 'tuy°r °f Quebec occupied the chair. He explained 
over three thousand barrels had been put on board, the object of the meeting, and algo the many ad- 
and it is expected that the full cargo of nine thou- yantages that must accrue from the projected fac- 
sand barrels will all be on board by the end of next I . Ne als|) alluiied to the bonus of $70,(XX), 
week. The prices paid are from 70 to 80 cents per o ere” by „e (Government to the first factory that 
barrel, and the farmers of the district arc much 18 successfully established in this I rovince, and ar- 
ileased to find a cash customer at those prices. 8n , *be desirability of securing that amount for 
Two of the great drawbacks in this part of the Quebec. 1 he enterprise would also be free of ex
province are that the farmers have not a market cise duty for seven years in accordance with an 
where they can dispose of their produce at once agreement made by the Dominion Government, 
and in any quantity, and that payments are seldom , r- ,rRard made j PraÇbical and good speech in 

In no part of the province is the fav0,r of tbe, Proposed undertaking explaining its
work, and also i ave his experience of beet-sugar fac
tories. He then went through the analysis of the 
beet raised in this Province, and showed that there 
was more saccharine matter in them than in the

The Proposed Beet-Sugar Factory.
A largely attended meeting of those interested 

in the establishment of a beet sugar factory in Que
bec, was held at the Board of Trade rooms. The
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Your correspondent’s hints about farmers com

peting in exhibitions of fruits with professional 
nurserymen I think are worthy of note, and should 
be considered .by those who have the management 
of local exhibitions. At the exhibits of the Pro 
vineial Association, professional nurserymen are in 
a class by themselves, and are excluded from com- 

. ... poting with any one else. In England, at the
The-settlers in Manitoba are not content witn ”maU”r exhibitions, the competitors are divided 

growing cereals and roots of such superior quality.. nurserymen, amateurs, gentlemen’s garden-
We learn from the Manitoba Free Press that they ^ anj cottagers. How far this system could be 

experimenting in the growth of sugar cane : carried out here is a question open for discussion.
We have been shown samples of Early Amber lt does not take a very great stretch of the mind 

sucane raised in this Province by Mr. Chant- iniagine what an exhibition, say m >' alkerton,
1er of Westbourne. The seed was procured from for instance, would come to if the prizes for fruit 
Minnesota, w here its growth has been successfully are all to )le carried off by professional men, with 
tested, through Mr. Keith, by whom about thirty every convenience at hand and every inducement 
persons here were supplied. Very unfortunately niake as good a display as possible. Ihe local 
the heavy rains in the early part of the season stimulus which these displays arc disposed to give 
drowned out nearly aU that was planted, ther^e- to (ruit growing would be entirely done away with - 
intf only two or three exceptions. The cane shown ;n a very short time. The very fact of a farmer 
bv Mr. Chantier is not of very large growth, but having taken the trouble to exhibit fruit and com- 
this is stated to be owing to the seed not having mUnieate his ideas relative to the method of award- 
been sown till very late—10th June—while it ing the prizes to you, shows, however, that there 
should have been put in in April. The syrup made ia the right class of men in that northern locality 
from the cane elsewhere is spoken of in high terms; ]o0k after their own interests, either at exfuoi- 
but that shown us has not evidently been pro- tions of fruit or elsewhere, 
duced by the proper process, with which, by the 

Mr. Chantier states he is unacquainted.

progressive Government there is every prospect 
that in the course of a very few years British l ol 
umbia, from being a large importer of wheat, w ill 
become a large exporter.— Victoria Colonist.

Prince Edward Island.
The farther north Wheat is grown, within the 

wheat-growing latitude, so much the better is the 
it is that for each cereal, root or othergrain; so

product of the soil there is soil or climate more 
suitable than others. The potato can be grown in 
a greater variety of soil and under more diverse 
circumstances of climate than many other products, 
and in all produce large crops; but the potatoes of 
one province differ much from those of other pro
vinces in quality, and for producing potatoes of the 
very best quality our Maritime Provinces arc well 
known. We have no doubt this is in part owing 
to their maritime position. The air and vapor 
from the salt sea add no little tb their flavor. The 
exportations from these provinces are great; take 
an example : A correspondent writes to the Pa
triot, P. E. I., from Montague :—

As I was passing through Montague to day and 
observing the life and activity in the shipping de
partment, the idea struck me that I ought to send 
you a synopsis of the business in that line this sea
son, and I forthwith repaired to the Custom De
partment, and obtained from the obliging officer, 
Manoah Rowe, Esq., the following

Since the 1st of October fifty-three vessels 
cleared from this port, forty-nine of which were 
loaded with farm produce, consisting of about 
57,000 bushels of potatoes, ‘24,(XX) bushels of ^tur
nips and 6,500 bushels of oats, purchased for $17,- 

The prices are 22, 20 and 40 cents respect- 
The vessels that arrived here this season,

Manitoba.

are

:—

Agriculture and Arts Association.
When going to press we received the following 

from the Secretary of the A. A A. Association, of
Ontario :— . ......

SiR;_I beg to call your attention to the ^Agri
cultural and Arts Act,” 40 \ ic., Chap. 27, Sec
tions 20 and 21, in accoidance with which, the 
retiring members of the Council of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association, for the thirteen Agricultural 
Divisions of Ontario are elected.

The members of the Council who retire from 
office at the end of the current year, and the Dm 
sions they represent are the following, viz :.

No. 9. Elgin, Brant, Oxford and Norfolk—Hon. 
D. Christie, Paris.

No. 10. Huron, Bruce and Grey—Robert Gib
bons, Goderich.

No. 11. Perth, Middlesex and City of London— 
L. E. Shivi.ey, Greystcad.

No. 12. Essex, Kent and Lambton—Stephen 
White, Charing Cross.

No. 13. Algonia, Simcoe, Musk oka and tarry 
Sound—New Member.a

The Electoral District Societies in each of the 
above Divisions will have, at their annual meet
ings on the third Wednesday in January, 1878, to 
elect a delegate to represent such Society at a 
meeting to itly heltl, of=all the dele
gates of the above Divisions ; and it w ill be the 
duty of the delegates of such meeting to elect the 
Member of Council for such Division.

You will, therefore, see that under the amended 
statute, the retiring members of the Council are 
not now, as hitherto, elected directly by such 
Electoral Division Society, hut indirectly through 
the delegates whom they appoint.

You will he careful to inform officially the Hon. 
Commissioner of Agriculture of the name and post 
office address of the person whom your Society 

elect as its delegate, within six days after the

way,

Nova Scotia. . ^ ...
In a few days the Cole Harbor Dyke project will 

assume a definite shape, and if the calculations of 
the eagineer are successful, some 5,000 acres of 
splendid land, rich in phosphates, will be re
claimed from the domain of old Neptune. An im
mense crib some two hundred feet long has been 
constructed, which, when launched, will effectually 
close out the sea. Gates, sluices, Ac., have all 
been constructed on the crib, so that when it is

Repre-

500.

up to the present, were generally small, loading 
chiefly for the Newfoundland and Nova Scotia
ports.

The oat trade for Britain lias not yet reached its
are waiting forculminating point. The farmers 

higher prices.
At present there are ten vessels loading here, 

notable among which are the brigantines Wake- 
The Wakeford is owned by

gunk in its place it will operate at ... 
sentatives of the company, accompanied by an 
eminent engineer, have just inspected the works, 
and pronounce them satisfactory. We understand 
it is the intention of the proprietors to place the 
whole tract under cultivation, with a view of cut
ting it up into farms at no distant date. If this 
first operation is successful, similar projects will be 
commenced on other salt water flats and marshes 
to the eastward of Halifax, so that in a few > ears 
the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia may have some 
dyke lands fully equal to the Grand Pre.

once.

ford and Shamrock.
John LeBrocq, Esq., Georgetown, and chartered 
by A. C. McDonald A Bros., to load with oats for 
the home market. She will carry about twenty 
thousand bushels. Owen Connolly, Esq., owns 
the Shamrock, and is loading her with oats and po
tatoes for England. She will require about 8,(XX) 
bushels of the former and 4,000 ol the latter. The 
Wakeford lies by the bridge, a circumstance which 
causes considerable inconvenience to the public as 
well as to the shippers, and shows clearly that the 
shipping accommodations are not adequate to the 
requirements of the place.

The farmers of P. E. 1. are rejoicing over the 
largest crops ever raised and safely housed by 
them. All the crops are good, hut the yield of 
wheat and oats is much above the average. Pota 
toes are, as usual, very tine in quality, and as to 
ouantity there is no room for complaint. As late 
a"$ the 1st of November I). Stewart finished load
ing the Mariner with oats, potatoes and turnips 
for exportation, oats being 40 cents per bushel, po
tatoes 22 cents and turnips IS cents.

CorresiioH'lenre— Continued.
Fruit for Name.

Sir,—I hope you will oblige me by finding out 
the names of the two apples I now send. 1 had 
them exhibited at the Northern Exhibition, but 
the judges could not decide whether the yellow one 
was the Holland Pippin or Fall Pippin. There 
were orfly two entries of Holland Pippin0, 
being on the stand away from the Fail Pippins, 
they were overlooked, which threw me out of a 
prize. It -was not the amount of the prize I cared 
for, hut the name of the apple; have had it now 
17 years as the Holland Pippin. I notified the 
judges of the oversight, but they held that it was 
a Fall Pippin, because they had awarded prizes to 
Leslie A Son for Fall Pippins.

The green apple, which 1 call the Green Alex
ander, 1 got from Goderich 15 years ago. The 
judges say there is no Green Alexander. . W ell, 
then, if there is no Green Alexander, why is there 
the Red Alexander, which I see in some catalogues? 
The “Red ” is the distinguishing word.

I think it is unfair to allow nursery men of long 
experience to compete with larmersin this m it hern 
country, where we are only beginning to raise 
fruit. Please give the information in the next 
number of your paper.

and

British Columbia.
Dyking the Fraser—A Practical Scheme at 

Last. - For the past six weeks a gentleman named 
D. L. Derby, a civil engineer from Napante, Ont., 
has been engaged in examining and surveying lands 
subject to overflow in the Sumas and Cliilliwhack 
sections of Fraser Valley, with the object of re
claiming and settling upon them a colony of Cana
dians from Ontario. Mr. Derby is of opinion that 
10,000 acres now submerged may be reclaimed, 
and another 20,000 acres protected from overflow 
by backwater, at a comparatively small expense. 
He has Did his plan before the Local Government, 
and his views have been met in every particular. 
Hon. Mr. Vernon accompanies Mr. Derby to New 
Westminster, where they will he met by Hon. E. 
Brown, and the three gcntiemfcn will proceed to 
-Sumas to inspect tne ground proposed to he dyked. 
We learn from Mr. Derby, who has lately com
pleted extensive dyking' enterprises in ( alifornia, 
and has a high opinion of the richness of Eraser 
Valley, that a colony of ninety-six persons, who 
will bring with them at Last $100,000, uie pre- 
pared to settle on the reclaimed lands, which it is 
proposed to have drained and ready for settlement 
next year. The ‘precise nature of the terms ar
ranged with the Government has not transpiicd, 
hut it is understood that no aid in the form of 
money is asked. It is pleasant to know from all 
sides that so much attention is being drawn to the 
agricultural lands of the Province, and that 
through the encouragement given by the present

may 
election.

John R. Craig, Secretary.

Subscriber, East Lambton.—We have received 
no correspondence in reply to your questions in 
last issue. The Secretary of the Association kindly 
sent us the Act marked, showing the number of 
officers to he elected, and how tlio others are ap
pointed. See clause 10 and clause 22 in Agricul
tural and Arts Association Act of 1877. " Perhaps 
the Secretary woulel foiward Act on application.

Sir,—You would oblige if you would give the 
following information in your next issue:

1st. What has been done with the money 
Col. R. L. Denison has paid into the hands of the 
Provincial Agricultural and Art Association !

2nd. How much money has been gained or 
by the Association when the Provincial was 
held at the following places, namely. at Euigs^ 
ton, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton and London.

Rearer, Dorchester.
and he in- 

few days,

M. B. Couch, Walkerton. that
In reference to the two apples handed me, with 

a communication from Mr. M. B. Couch, Walker- 
ton, I should certainly say the yellow apple was 
the Holland Pippin; it has all the characteristics 
of that variety, the very hollow crown which this 
specimen possesses being a decided feature of the 
Holland Pippin. The apple may have been a 
little too well matured for the Holland Pippin, and 
consequently resembling the Fall Pippin somewhat 

that account, hut that miyy have been caused 
by its early picking, for exhibition purposes. I 
have never heard of hut one Alexander, and that 
I have never seen designated as Red Alexander ; 
leaving out the want of color and size, I should 
have said at once the other specimen was an Alex
ander grown in the shade.

lost
last

| We enquired of the Secretary, 
formed us that Hie report will be out i 
from which >\e can gather the last year s statis
tics; hut some of the questions v ou Id rcquiic - 
to ascertain. Mr. L. H. ShiJ-ly, the 1 resu e-i 
informs us the money has been placed xvi 1 
funds of the Association, and that Mr. ,r'a’ ’
the Treasurer, would furnish the other m 0

in aon
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t exhibi

tion asked for. We shall he pleased to publish the 
figures if the Treasurer or Secretary would oblige 
by forwarding them to us. ]

Durham, Nova Scotia, Nov. 26, 1877.
I am very anxious to procure some plants of 

Prickly Comfrey, or seed. Can you give me the 
address of any one in Canada that grows it.

T. A. M., Durham, Nova Scotia.® 
[Perhaps some of our subscribers will answer 

inquiry.]

The Paris Exposition.
The exhibit from the “Ayr Agricultural Works” The Country Gentleman publishes a detailed de

ls now under weigh for Paris, France, and I think scription of the carpet bug (Anthren xcrophalaria-), 
I may safely assert that it is far the best of the which is rapidly increasing of late years, and 
kind that has ever left Canada. The display com- makes a very unwelcome additioh to household 
prises a Royce Reaper, Hnmming-bird Mower, 4 pests. At this season it is in its larval state, and 
horse Pitts’ Power, Grain Drill, Power Straw Cut- infests the edges of carpets, near the spots where 
ter with carriers attached, ‘ ’Canadian” Hand Straw the tacks hold the carpet close to the floor. On 
Cutter, Groove Roller Chopping Mill, Victor Chop- taking up the tack and quickly turning back the 
per, Self-dumping Sulky Hay Rake, Turnip Drill, edge, he may be seen gliding rapidly away to the 
Gardner’s Root Cutter, Jack for Horse Power, and base boards. He is a small, oval, dark brown, 
a Hill Plough—thirteen articles in all finished up hairy creature, about 3-16 of an inch long. He 

In your exhibition issue I noticed your I need hardly say, in the very finest, and most sub- should be killed at once with the tack ham- 
well placed remarks under the head of “Canadian stantial style of workmanship. The various woods mer. The perfect beetle begins to appear in the 
Butter,” respecting salt. The best salt that can used in his machines have been selected especially fall, and continues through the winter. He is 1-8 
be used for butter and cheese is the Cheshire with a view to an exhibition of themselves as well of an inch long by 1-12 broad, oval in form, 
Dairy Salt, specially made in the celebrated dairy as the articles into whose construction they enter, rounded back; the edges of the wings are bord- 
county of Cheshire, England. Or if parties will These are Hickory, bird’s eye maple, curly maple, ered red, making a red stripe in the back as they 
not go to the expense of purchasing the above, let ash, elm, oa^, cherry, light and dark walnut, bass- come together, with the transverse red stripes 
them get salt which is specially made for that pur- wood and pine. The wood-work in each particular partly across the back. The foundation of the 

:—Butter Salt, commonly used in Ire- [ instance is varnished only, thus bringing into full wings is black, with the white spots on each side 
or Marine Salt, which is extensively used in prominence the peculiar grain of the respective near the outer edge. In this State the insect not 

Scotland for butter and cheese purposes. Coarse- samples, and manner in which the different kind, only infests carpets, but Is frequently found 
grained salt is only intended by the salt manufac- have been blended together, frequently in the same window casing, and may be easily captured and 
turers to salt beef, pork and bacon with, not butter machine, is strikingly pleasing and artistic. On each killed. The best known remedy is to stuff the 
and cheese. A fine and rich quality of salt is sample likewise Mr. W. has had its distinctive cracks under the base boards with rags saturated 
manufactured in Ireland, at Dundalk, Drogheda, name painted in French, so that Parisians may look with kerosene, during the early fall, when the 
Newrv, Bally Criggan, Cork, Ringsend (near Dub- and read, and reading, understand what they see. larvre are dormant. The oil is fatal to them, 
lin), Waterford, &c., from Cheshire rock salt. The iron work throughout is quite in keeping with

the wood-work, and, when not painted, is burnish
ed like mirrors.

At the Paris Exhibition there will be distributed 
1,000 gold, 4,000 silver and 8,000 bronze medals.
It is also intended to award 8,000 honorable men
tions, besides 100 grand prizes and exceptional 
silver prizes.

The Carpet Bug.

pose,
land;

viz.

on

lion.
following 
ation, of If any of the Canadian farmers used the above 

manufactured salt, it would wonderfully improve 
the flavor and keeping of theia butter. Cheshire 
Lump Rock Salt should also be kept in the fields 
and barns of the Canadian farmer. Trusting these 
suggestions may be acted upon, I remain, yousr, 

Chestkian, Napanee.

p, lost eleven 
Rudd & Ten

te his farm to ascertain

Mr. Coombs, of London Townshi 
Messrs.good sheep in a few days, 

nent, of this city, went 
the cause; they opened some of the sheep, found 
no infectious disease, and pronounced the deaths 
to have been caused by the sheep eating turnip 
tops that were unsound.
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The keeping of a vicious dog near a public high
way, in such a way as to endanger the travelling 
public, is a nuisance and renders the person know
ingly keeping it there liable to an action by any per
son injured thereby. One instance of aggression 
may be sufficient evidence of a vicious propensity 
on the part of the dog, and if it can be proven 
that the owner had information of this first case 
he may be hold liable for a subsequent offence of a 
like nature. The habit of running out and 
frightening horses will after the owner has had 
due notice of at least one offence hold the owner 
liable to a suit for any damage which may odeur.

Sir,—There is a complaint among cattle in this 
country that generally pr 
It commences by a swelling on the jaw bone, either 
above or below. It c mtinues to grow, and forms 
a porous, bony substance, and after a time it 
breaks out and discharges a thick matter. After 
a time they cannot eat, and gradually reduce in 
condition. If you, or some of your numerous 
correspondents, could give a cure for it through 
your valuable paper, you would oblige a sub
scriber. I should like to know the name of the 
complaint. You will please give the matter your 
conssideration, as I am anxious, for I have lost 
several head of cattle by the same complaint, and 
have another commencing to get bad.

John N. Poole, Newboro.

They appear to raise good corn crops in Cumber
land Go., Pennsylvania. An oxchange'says in an 
article on the subject Among the most remark
able of large yields during the past year is that of 
Joseph Bosler, who obtained from twenty-six acres, 
twenty-seven hundred and thirty bushels of shell 
corn, or an average of one hundred and five bush
els to the acre. The field was allowed to lie in 
clover for one year without pasturing. The largo 
growth of clover was then turned under, and two 
hundred and fifty bushels of lime to the acre ap
plied. The ground was then cultivated and har
rowed twice, and the corn put in with a planter on 
the 2nd and 3rd of May. After the crop was up, 
the cultivator was again called into use, and after
wards, at the proper intervals during the season, 
the plows were run through it three times, and the 
corn harvested measured two thousand seven hun
dred and thirty bushels of shelled coMi. So much 
for green manuring.”
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Winter Feeding of Cows.—The most profit
able feed for dairy cows is that which is cheapest. 

[The disease is called Ostea Sarcoma, and will The object of f-e dairyman who makes butter and 
sometimes break out in different localities. When cheeaeis to produce the ^richest milk, and for this

purpose he must be guided by the cost of the food 
in his vicinity. When corn is as low as at present, 
he will undoubtedly feed that grain in its natural 
state throughout the great corn producing dis
tricts; but where, through the cost of transporta
tion, it acquires a value of forty cents and over, it 
will pay to grind, and as the price is still en
hanced, recourse is had to cooking. When bran 

be obtained at reasonable rates, it is one of the 
best divisors of corn meal known, 
pounds of corn meal mixed with six or eight 
pounds of bran, is one of the best feeds that can 
be given to milch cows, and if this can be cooked 
with cut hay, its value will be increased about 
one-fifth.

one beast is affected, other cases are likely to show 
themselves. We know of no cure. The best way 
is to fatten the animal and kill. They have been 
treated with caustic blisters but to no good effect. G. B. Mills & Co., of Arkansas, have an office 

in Hamilton, Ont., in which they have specimens 
of the productions of that State that show fav
orably of its productions. Corn is shown that is 
eight feet in length from the root to the top of the 

and an apple 14 inches in circumference.
different grains, woods, wool, cotton 
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Rudd & Tennent, Veterinary Surgeons, London.

Reply to J. McNeish.—Mr. Neil Currie, of 
Toronto, makes a specialty of purchasing and re
pairing old boilers. Second-hand boilers, as good 
as new ones, can be had there at from 20 to 40 per 
cent, less than new ones.

ear,
Samples of 
and tobaccos, 
farmers have already gone there. Some have re
turned, having purchased land there, and speak 
very favorably of the country.
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Sir,—Please to let me know in your next issue 
how the Eldorado or Egyptian spring wheat has 
yielded this year, and the price it can be bought 
for. Persons are going around trying to sell it for 
$6 per bushel, and say they will give $2 per pound 
for the produce, or $12 and sell it altogether.

They say it is no more liable to rust than the 
Scotch or Fife wheat, and is adapted for the same 
kind of ground. Give me all the information you 
can about it, and oblige.

J. W. H., South Monaghan.
[We do not know a single farmer within a hun

dred miles of this office who is satisfied with it 
this year. It has rusted badly. When first in
troduced we thought it might prove to be of value 
to our country. It is not a safe wheat to sow ; 
there is plenty of shrivelled wheat of this variety 
that is only fit for hen feed. Near Collingwood 
there has been some good samples raised, but the 
best farmers there have now grown enough of it, 
and will prefer other varieties. Leave it alone 
would be our advice. ]

Obtain one new subscriber, and send the dollar 
with your own, and gain one of our handsome 
Lithographs or Chromos. We are quite sure yon 
will be pleased with either.

Messrs. Tucket & Billings, of Hamilton, manu
facturers of the celebrated Myrtle Navy Tobacco, 
pay a tax of $150,000 to $180,000 per annum.

The President of the Pictou, Nova Scotia, Agri
cultural Society inquires of us for Shropshire sheep. 
If any one has any to dispose off they might 
furnish the information at this office, or communi
cate direct with the Secretary.

St. Hyacinthe threatens to forestall Quebec in 
the establishment of a beet sugar manufactory, 
notice of application for the incorporation of a 
company being given.

The late Mrs. Jane W-----was equally remark
able for kindness of heart and absence of mind. 
One day she was accosted by a beggar, whose stout 
and healthy appearance startled her into a mo
mentary doubt of the needfulness of charity in 
this instance.

“Why,” exclaimed the good old lady, “you 
look well able to work.”

“ Yes,” replied the supplicant, 
been deaf and dumb these seven years.”

“Poor man, what a heavy affliction ! ” exclaimed
Mrs. W----- , at the same time giving him relief
with a liberal hand.

On returning home she mentioned the fact, re- 
marking—“What a dreadful thing it is to be de
prived of such precious faculties ! ”

“ But how,” asked her sister, “did,you know 
had been deaf and dumb for

that

“but I have

A man in Pittsburg, Penn., advertised for a 
book-keeper, and within 24 hours had 113 appli
cants for the position. Subsequently he adver
tised for a man to work on his farm, and eight men 
responded.

Complaint. a„

found in the flock.

that the poor man 
seven years ?"

“ Why,” was the quiet and unconscious answer, 
“he toldine’so.”
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When Edna stood by her father's coffin, and thought that I ^ fd™ 'suddenly

srsrrÆffiiï5tS?SSsHS . . . ZTT?
= dEsrs.."osm.-SEh 'srxris&a essïas»\ I sers?*— «s—- *— - -

Thrttle^ime'for sentinient*'an<fverv few ^ours ^to^sit and ^ .Sno mo^und^thét^ t.m grecn'ridngs I "Lab,g ^letter in her hiu.d., the sun and the

but Christmas, and Edna had had all day growing. wise^nade up ber mind she won never have another lover,
tohereelf to rest her aching shoulders to mend her black Rdm made a slight mistake here. "ld /.ad no more dreams about ly Prince Goldenhcart, who
dress for Sunday, to read over her few old letters, Fred came to the funeral, and though lie P**1®? 1,®r. f*! i,l- was coming for her some time. She thought he had passed
bv the fire and think. , , the bottom of his heart, he had no notion of takn g by on the other side.
'it was the first holiday, except the fourth of July a»d two fashioned girl for his wife. “No one would marry me, anyway, I am so poor and so

days she had been sick, that she bad had > .tJLvs'were He came to see her as usual after the funeral, and Edna ' , shlllVt have the chance of disappointing me
but long before the dusk fell, she wished all the days were He ,o Mm alld cried, and he took ti c forlorn home .V »^ ^ th(nlgh she had lived there nearly a
work-days, and that she had no time to get her tro creature in his arms, and patted her hair soft , |a not evcll the shadow of a man had ever set his. foot m
and look them over. I comforted, hid her drenched face breaking out into smile ^ UlUe roolll] and shc was rather glad of it.

She had sung to herself half the forenoon, glad to be free1 upon his breast, and thought. that Gml was Li Qnc |e voung man in the printing office, fancying the
frATn the office The children hel 'w had shouted - • ! ^ leave her so strong, and \\ ithal so ele,, I nintaimt tnrl "working near liim, sent her a ix>em, whose wail-
EEEütsis:: '»« EEBF"' •* ...................................*

She had learned in herr life to be Hiankfu]l for^ ai.ytlung, * had never been to live on other folksy ^ ^ (hat (ry> d kindled her fire with
to ho pleased with evely-thing, ami to oe mane » 11.1 Edna began to look ne,. TT .. . vitv, wliere it avoiding hbn thereafter assiduouslyS “55Ü 2“ àt B^nLL^^tt^Ll^icluddtogo ’she ha/,earned a good lesson-to expect soUtGe thatshe

;r - dner „he found the man of the house at home tor a ere’and teach, or do something to supportherself; but it waa nearly ahvays happy under all areumstani^, aid haung 
their doer, she foun^n clim over his knees, Ins broad “Tf® bard experience to go among stiangerafuncongenial uwle else t0 believe in believed in God with all her heart, 
facethining witb delight. His good wife was busy with the tl^8u*h her ho„le had been, it grew suddenly dear to her at and witll all her soul, and with all her strength, 
dhmer and his big daughter, with a new pink Hbdon m tho hour of parting There was a big handsome house across the street from her
ha™ WM looking over tie album, in the comer withher lot er. had „ u3ed to her stepmother's bluster, and was _a yellow stone house, with bay-windows and archc^and

Edna thought it was no place for her, and drew back shyly. „ attacheSd to little Harry, though the fine arts were pur- ,awn and fountains, and greenhouse and mwble steps,

“nm tocry,e8hice0shv tad been to work for herself life had —'she loved the babv dearly, and the time she spent be- The mistress of this mansion hated «.e sight cd the big 
b£n no pL’-daT , , I foS Smarrie^ in improvising tender Unie melodies staring k—ttauieArOta bà« so mmhleisu “hi

Her mother died early ; her father, very tender of his on thfi pian0 ghe had spent since m rocking his baby, hug- bami^s irntoted her ner^s (t^h ^ would tokc fire some 
ornhan girl educated her ill every way, and *J®r m ging it close to her heart, and smgmg to it soft!). S l kni down (Think of poor Edna stepping out
every whim ; and while he wrote his semions m ins study let ^ shemu3t lcave her father's home with the memories "jLr n'Llise w ith hèr household goods destroyed !) Low- 
her vegitate among her geraniums, embroider? ,ai J ’ Lf him in every comer, his chair, hiS books Ins picture on the f ^ P^'girls am, ellgmcers' families had no right to
ill any way she liked. wall. Then there was Fred, and-this was the cumin,. g huddle themselves right opposite to her.

She grew up a mild, useless girl, hating all kinds oi wo , point_her heart stood still. much to her husband, a comfortable, hand
le wSfnTthTir^ti"»^^^»^ i.ridîrta^îün| The evening before she went, he came to bid her good-bje Jihe ^ the papcr> with his little girl upon lia

out-of-the way «nThad0 Uve^bybth^'shores'oî ^shc^met him at the door with a white face and quivering k,,ce_ always too well satisfied with himself and the rest

dreAmy look, m her ey ’ , Lotus-eaters dreamed life ^p8 and drew him into the parlor, as if she were ra I t, xvoria %0 have the makeshifts of the poor people trouble
that fain lake where Tenmson s Lotus | darkuess would swallow him up outside. his nerves and he only remarked that “it might he worse.

Poor child, she was very young to be so miserable and an(j finish(;d the locals; ready for his stroll down town to his 
that evening was one of the most miserable she bad ever | h;l]lk 

spent.
To say that she was as simple as a

Btr family Circle.
“Home, Sweet Home."

Prince Goldenhcart.
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riverson which water-lilies floated, an atmosp iere to the children.
Su?6 Ltsu^rse^^ms w^em «^‘bu^fastas 1 
onegcastle tumbled down, another suddenly sprang up, like 

mushrooms over night.

Four times a day he met Edna Roing to and from work 
It was months before he gave the small figure in black 

, clothes a second thought; after a time lie thought the girl 
She clung to him and cried one minute, and then stood had a very piain blue, then he to J^k lavras^ery

stiff and straight like a lay-figure the next. nmïnimr and ven^llarge and tired at night; then he
Fred was always tender and deferential to Edna, an I conclude(1 it W()l|ia be only friendly t > say “Good-morning

thEdn*seiifc took a sudden, healthy, practical turn. She put Therc were tears in his own eyes when he said. beneath ,t, like a
her paints in a top drawer, she put a .^"'Master Harrv had “I did not know you cared so much for me, Edna shine.
into the fire ; she locked her piano after Master^mro , to t with all my friends," said Edna, brok- spe ,md a grcat admiration for large tall men. and she
pounded the ivory off of most of t . .Uocter-of-Paris on pniv- and in a moment she was a lay-figure azain, sa>mg I elMjuej lliin with all the manly traits of King Arthur of the

■ ■ ««t. «« dierob iiiiinn';rd'tn thi-w hl° rorid hy gaily, «..mippr to put onan air of Bmind ^hi., ..hough ahc-iua;er VW»t^red ,.bey«?”4 » t,mld
the very top of the escrit ■ wldch'spoiled its angelic 1 ence- and tlie young mail went away, wholly stupéfié , I f.Qooj.morning."
book at it and knock off its n , P wondering if he had done quite right in toying with that was a certain air of the world about him that pleased
expression. n was verv foolish in Edna to shed trusting child-heart. . hcr He was thirty-five, but being well kept, and an easy-
tews over the little dears amusing themselves. He soon forgot it. however, in his active business life, in ma„ of the world, looked much-younger. Ills f
r?JLd Edna grew stoical.. She gave up expecting the rush of the great world. seemed to have nut-grown him ... years, and might have been

, S° 11 JTfj “w there were other children to climb the fath- B t oor Edna! The March skies seemed to be lowering, taken for lus mother.
to be petted, no next bah\- came, did her short hair , , ’ and dim as if to crush her; the big logs, coming down Nq doubt she had been a pretty girl, but she had grown
nn8in 1 \raterfaii never kissed her father any more, seldom the pineries, seemed to her like spectres; the hitter thin and sharp, as so many mamed wonien do; and he ha
asked for new clothes, for if she did the children always Wisconsin Leather chilled h,er with a chill that. she had never I vn flughy and careless, liked good d.nnera, and to have 
wanted new shoes or her stepmother a new wrapper, so she f lt i)Cfore when she thought of the crocuses hudd g 1 | other women admire him.
r»v“lhat no .(Uietiy. old home, ’and her father's grave getting green.

A minister with a large house to keep, ami a good many other folks’ stairs are very hard to climb, and other folks 
moutiis to feed, cannot always dress his daughters ... the bread is very salt, .
height of style. Her uncle never iWId, never looked, “You are unwelcome,

Fdna with a keen taste for the beautiful, was often a but 8he knew well enough she was not needed in his plain 
dowdv-l’ooking girl. Her plain face often looked plainer in home overrun with noisy children.
a bonnet fixed up out of old things she had -found in tne Havin<r ])0 riuh tatber to vote for the superintendent she 
house. , could get no schooU- having no friends and no influence, there

A faded garnet merino, with velvet sewed on to hide the but one avenue open to her—the k a®
worn nlaces was not the most becoming party dress m the learncd fast, and could soon setup as mal y ems in » week as 
vvorid for a girl of nineteen. Then, Edna was not beautiful, irl in' thc oWcu, though the head-printer svvore, and
ônlvsofar as her eves went. She had bright I,row., l.air, • h madc a sort of an office-boy of her an 1 she kept
a ffood-natured nose,’ a mouth that begged silently for kisses, bf„)kg; read pr00f, tended office, ran errands, all for the sum 
aifd a little plump figure, and now, having given up dream o{ f„ur dollars a week.
ing, she was very s-yeet and bright and Joyous when away breatbing antimoiiy for eleven hours a day was het-
from tho restraint of her stepmother s "'atchild m ter than dependence; and when she put her shelterless head

All women—at least all soft-hearted women like Edna—have . t, t corner room in tlie tenement-house on hinth street, 
thtir romance and have great visions of a Fairy l'n.icc considered it q„ite a paradise-an Eden, at the low rate
Goldénheart who is coming to them some day. of fifty gents a week !

Now Edna had a lover, who found it pleasant and home- The rats had taken away part of the window-sill ; and she 
like to come and see her, in spite of the children who drcg9cd berself every morning in a ray of prismatic lights,
swarmed about and over her, and the stepmothers ear at the whivh eame through a round hole they had eaten in the
keyhole. , . . blinds. 1 ,

This little intense being, so full of storms ami sunshine, she lia(1 a little stove witii which she got up rare meais 
amused liim and he loved her well enough to come and see wbe|1 tbere was firewood in plenty. She had made liera 
her often to pet her, to flatter her with all sorts of attentions, mat j„ the evenings that covered most of the Jlooi. She
to look unutterable tilings into her wide, honest graj e.\ es, , ( uot.bud one corner with all sorts of articles spread on
to say everything else toher but the three words, “I love you! jt_from her gray shawl to the table-cover - into which
hat she most lbnged to hear. she crept v ery early on winter evenings, rolling into a ball

break lier heart—oh, no, but she did Hkc a kitten, and slept as soundly aslany jouns girl with a
well-dressed wife, a fash- clcar{4bweieliue, who earned her nght to live m the world,

Put he kept on imghH '
other She had a picture that she had painted when

Trnv and one that Fred had given her, of a meek Madonna,
' dundi anguish, tearless, inexprcssddc grief, gloomed 

little bracket in the corner.

child would be an insult

It

V

, in a cellar turn to tlie sunlight, so Edna 
his good-natured smile, and to blossom 
frost-bitten flower brought into the sun-1, '
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She was one of those uncomfortable women who always 
have a headache She went to all the great Doctor O'Leary's 
lectures on health, and every disease he lectured about she ;
lectures m • alld regaled her husband with a detailed J
account of her cl.ro,de disarrangements. Having nothing 
‘to do hut to think of herself, her imagination was very lively.
She had a long nose, a fretful droop to her eyelids, and a 
plaintive whine to her voice, and, the worst o!l all she wM 
jealous of lier husband-1 may as well add.^ithout rearon. 
for he had long grown accustomed to bank stocks and taxes 
lo. nau 11 kh entertained with the state of her liver in 

there was that child, whose dimpled fin-

Elf'l;
was sur

■m

4 :

by day, and to be 
Hie evening. ,
gel-3 held him with such a clasp to home.
" The little creature played about the lawn aU daj-,AVI 
the sun in her hair, in a boisterous, happy'way, and smd 
at Edna passing in her black clothes; till Edna, seeing th^ 
little face like a rose through the fence, thought that God 
must love some people very much to give them such a 

as that. . _r
As 1 said, it was Christmas Day, and Edna w-as crying » 

tho stove. The sun, getting low, was lightingJ»P the w no» 
of the big house opposite, and making the skv » “ 8"“arJJing 
and purple; The banker and his wife were^ jus in 
from a Christmas sleigli-ride, and, as the dnv er ag pe a,_ 
fiery horses, she saw him lift his wife out earefu 3 • 
ways did, and carry her up the steps.

“She looks for all the vvorid like a bit-

Then

I 't

:

a. t !

, !

I

I f
He did not wish to 

not exactly suit him; he wanted a 
ionahle wife, and one with a handsome face

fid day, when, with only a few hours warning, hu father

'''dust before, he said to his wife in confidence:—

“I am SO glad things are so well with Edna. Fred is not 
the man to come here unless lie were engaged to her; a id 
now if I die she will not euffer-shc was always a dclie.it* 
girl,’my Edna, always—and you and the children can manage 
to live on what-is left.”

wind has blown away. Kdna
New Year’s Day dawned chilly and bright, .'"“"hole in the

woke the sun was shining grandly through the th^ tohave
shutter. She dressed hen-elf slow In , tuil'\M® la and, rais- 
a miserable day of it; glanced i.)' at her Madonna, ana, 
ing thc window, began to i-ing:
“When the trees began to whisper, 

roll,
I heard in

in school at

away on a
Was it a foreshadowing of the days to

dreary months without him—which made him gi\o her that 
purely patient face1.'

Edna did not think much about this, and tried to think 
seldom of the giver; but she dusted it tenderly often, kept but stopped short.

and the winds began to

soul;"

the doov

—of the * long,

the wild March morning the angels call my? '

L There was crape swinging from
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knobs of the great yellow house; crape and white ribbons at tnere that satisfied her, accepted the first kiss she had given Tile Five Peaches—The Father and MS 
the windows. Its owner was going slvwly-down the walk, his or received since that memorable night she parted with F red,
head bent, his hands behind him, and a white weed on his then said, meekly ^niiareO.

her little bed, and asked God to forgive her for calling that in the world who will never find Banker Lansings, though the lound. Uns was the hrat time that the CD
dead woman names, and for planning such a miserable day watching Father upon the throne keeps a high place for them dren had seen any fruit of the kind. ho they ati-
for herself, when she had more to be thankful for than the among His angels. mired and greatly rejoiced over the beautiful
saddened man opposite—making up her mind she would be I was glad Edna's Christmas Day had such a happy ending, peaches with red cheeks and soft pulps. The 
cheerful after that. and that on New Year’s (her bridal day) she looked as pretty f _np t nf four SOns and the

But the days dragged some, after all. They were all just as other girls -her hair arranged a la Nilsson, twinkling pen- rJ+heir mother ’
alike. Grinliv * Sou ground the workmen, lowered their dants in her ears, twinkling pendants on her winsome little fafth to their mother, 
wages when possible, kept them on half tires till Edna’s little wrists, with a flush on her cheek and a light in her eye that Jn the evening, as the children were about to 
feet were like lumps of ice. h:ui never becn ,herc before- retire to sleep, their father inquired, “ Well, boys,

Then the foreman swore more and more at the state of ■ —- how did the peaches taste ? ”
affairs, and Edna's types would pi, and her letters would be „ i j c n. » .1 .1,. „i,i„u(.
set upside down; she grew too week to stand all day, and Excellent, dear father, said tne eldest,
bought herself a high stool to sit on; she began to grow white P ig a beautiful fruit, so juicy and so pleasant. I
and thin with crying nights in her cold room, alone with . have carefully preserved the stone, and will culti-
God, and saving over and over again, in her broken words, 1 ■ - ... .---------- r r if »»
needed Fred so much—so much !" And Christ, who had been . . v vate a tree for mysell.
on earth himself, unloved, heard and understood her prayer, My Deak Nieces,—The good old time of A mas “ Well done,” said the father. “This is hus- 
but gave her 110 answer jet. is drawing near, and the question naturally arises, bandry, to provide for the future, and is becoming
andllApni^^^"'nd^Apn^suns^and‘April sktePappearedj What shall I make this time, for father, husband, to a farmer.”
and Elina, going t.» ami fro in the .spring sunshine, met the i,r,lt|.pr fr;en(i t ;s the nucrv that now “I ate mine,” exclaimed the youngest, ' ' and
banker, with the wide weed in his liât, and lie always said, ’ . threw away the stone, and mother gave me half of
*'God-morning” kindly, and asked her how she did. puzzles many an inquiring mind, and an answer to ^ Qh Jth#t s0 8Weet an| melted in my

Long before he knew it, lie began to grow glad when lie saw ^jeh would be gladly received. Whatever one Tnnlli-h 1 ” ’ 
her coming, and took comfort in looking at her girlish face. WUIL“ . . . ... moutn '
No rich man's daughter 011 the avenue had a more joyous needs in a mild or intense way, is most acceptable.
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}“ You,” said the farmer, “ have not acted very 
heart than she. Indeed it is rather difficult to choose gifts for the prudently, but in a natural and child-like manner.
utiLS"." "k„l, of motion," « they do not vnln. toll. Thor, i. .till tin., onongh, in yon,111., to photic.

Ü.ÏÆVJE ; 355 StjSS: 2 -«!«'•» «> rf—* - “ ”• *■ '
that little face was due to his kind ‘ ‘Good - .norning.

iThen the second began—“ I picked up the stone 
j . which my little brother threw away, and cracked

- Edna began to winder what made her daily tion, spent on these tokens of affection, is well it open; it contained a kernel that tasted as good
heT checks grew red at the sound of juiek feet on the walk 8pent. As the patient fingers work hour after as a nut. And my peach I sold, and got for it

hour, With silks of glowing tints, Berlin wools of money enough to buy twelve when I go to the
exquisite shades dehcatecrotehetmg totting pomt ^ farmer patted him on the head, saying, 

good angel just.dropi>ed fromJthe skies, trudged along beside lace and fine needlework, the love cherished for <<That wag prudent, but was it natural for
him in a state of beatification and took the shelter of his intended recipient warms and brightens in the a child* May Heaven preserve you from being a

tum «swards'» tZ'^. TBU—»-
*2? rrrru „ »- -L, »» »**. m»,,™.,. -a .7p«,W-
will condescend to the little, mem supposition# about the that make v,,ry pretty presents. The other day bor who fg 8iok with fever. He refused to take 
°PIW“ri"^“some purpose, attd we saw a lovely little frame made of perforated it; but I laid it on the bed and came away.” 
were ready to die, if only the women who read tins story ai|yer card-board. The'central was out, and a “Now,” said the father, “who has made the 

t7eÿV^“èonvin^ if safe bright-colored bouquet of flowers in a spandred best use of his peach
and happy homes, with rich fathers and husbands, condemn ; ri„d The edge of the board around the inside All exclaimed ; Brother Edmund.
asst^îsîïîï^dïsciïïtüra^ .... .i»H..™*i r* ■» ™ ,“™''r
MSS , L.,,0 .......... .. ..... t.™ Of .ho P»de .ho co„,„ lovely, and .tohog ho, oyo.
crocuses, what did she know about a town bubbling oier around the outer edge a quilting of narrow pearl-

K P times keeps the mind sound, the heart edged blue satin ribbon gave a graceful finish to
she went on unwittingly walking over ^ {rame q-|ie article when complete cost per

haps thirty cents, and in a carefully-kept room q11c quart milk, three eggs, 
would be an ornament for a long, time. Brackets package Cox’s gcletine' vanilla or lemon flavoring;
andfràmes of scroll-work make very pretty pro- ^“oWe^^îetffi ’in* Sf f^Tt tepid 
gents. Even a paste-board box covered wit 1 wa^er. bring it to a warm temperature but not 
tinted cambric and lace, or muslin, will make a scaiding. Beat the yolks of the eggs and sugar 
tasteful receptacle for gloves, or comb and brush, together. Bring the milk to a boil; then add the 

* . . . . ... , ... < c dissolved gelatin, eggs and sugar, and let it justA cigar-box covered and lined with quilted silk of t() a jl01iing point, but no more, or it will be
agreeable tint, is both pretty and useful, and costs too gtiff Beat the whites, and, removing the raix- 
Lnl- little Very pretty frames may be made of turn from the stove, add them to it, flavor, and 
fresh leaves of bright tints fastened to a f^anda- ^ mto moulds. 

and ornamented with red berries. ^ . *Jy

The time, the money, the ingenuity, the devo-
f
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■!RECIPES.
Hard work many 

pure and sweet; so 
coats, singing to herself in the office.

The summer faded into autumn, and autumn into winter 
imperceptibly, and Edna had a new source of wonderment 
fur tiw‘banker waned -to jaUt.wi.fe. , ^ no pains
now to leave his office at about the time she did hers, and 
she knew he took pains to avoid her. He was often. hunjing 
011-the opposite walk. He never stopped to speak to her uo« 
He was nowhere to be seen on rainy dajs. Edna dragged 
through them alone.

“Just as I knew it would be all the time,” she said to her- 
self, though, to tell the truth, she had not even thought of 
it, but had accepted it all, as she did the sunshine, tilth a 
grateful heart.

On Christmas Day slie rose slower than ever, and the light 
from the rat-hole showed a very heavy co",!te'\at!1“'f„,b„h..e 
had had a hard winter of it. She had been 6,cR"!tiaR,”'
had gone to work before she was able, and the state of her
finances was unpromising, and she had but a few sticks of 
firewood left.

She warmed her numbed hands over the pine blaze she had 
kindled—the little hands that she used to fold 111 her tap and
look at, not out of sheer vanity, as her stepmother suggested 
but because Fred had admired them, and she liked to think
them pretty for his sake.

a pail of water. .
When she had filled the pail, and nearly drenched herself

!RUSSIAN CREAM.
!;cup sugar, halfone

V

tion frame,
These hints are given merely suggestive, to those
who have not yet settled in their minds what to Many consider this the best way of cooking

1 fnv Christmas presents. Hoping, my dear parsnips. Boil tender and mash very smooth, re
make foi Christmas présents ^ J’ ' jf fnovi ‘ tiarefully the strings or woody portions.
nieces, you will succeed m ma mg por three or four parsnips allow two beaten eggs,
for your loved friends (in remembrance o 1a three tablespoonfuls of cream, one tablespoon fill of 
memorable day), which no doubt will be received melted butter, and a tablespoonful of salt Stir 
me moi y,h We will jn a very little flour and fry either as fritters or
with gratitude, and that will repay y Griddle cakes. For mashed parsnips, which is a

a merry Christmas, begging you a 8^^ digh with lovers of the vegetable, proceed 
sincere thanks for the numerous re- ag yQU wou],l for potatoes, the secret of success 

kindly have sent us, trusting being in mashing very smooth, removing the fibres,
and seasoning plentifully with butter, cream and 

Be less lavish with the salt.
Ml'SlIKOOM SAM E.

I'ARSNII' FRITTERS. 11
#I

Inow wish you a 
to accept our 
ceipts which you so

will continue to do so in the following year. 1you pepper.in the same breath. iEdna,“People talked about my liKiug to be with jou. . 
and so I kept away from you; but I though 1 - 
Christmas, the day that Christ and love “I'»1 
world, and I had waited long enough, and had a light to

“But I'm so poor, and Fred wouldn't marry «, “d “'f™ 
are so many handsome girls m the world, b » one w
mg her jg |mt Qne E,,na..- ond taking the pail of will send you either a
water fro!,, her hand, he errried it up slnirs for I'cr.^stopjnn^ graving or a chromo <» ^ g. namc;
a little on every step, looking to make sure - which you may pref , * fnbscrihers, accom
was climbing beside him. . , coi>V you send us four n . _ „nn(l , ash' He opened the door of the dim Men that no man ..foot had >ith the cash ; or Will give
crosed, and looked at the iftg-mat, the * chair nnmmissiou if YOU semi us a list. * ,
stove, the Madonna, and sitting d°wn m •. * the shabhv i -^fiiont canvassers and make very hg
with the pail on the floor beside him he took the sha . make excellent can w wish for terms
child in his lap, and held her close without a word. salaries by canvassing.

Edna searched his face with large eyes thatto agents'they can he supplied. 
f„r the love thev had never yet found, and, seeing somvtl g 6

Perhaps some of our nephews and nieces might 
id the Advocate by introducing it to their 

We shall be willing to remunerate any 
subscriber. V e

Put a teaspoonful of butter into a small sauce
pan, and when it melts add a tcaspoonful of flour; 
beat until well cooked; stir a cupful of strong 
soup stock and half as much juice from the can of 
mushrooms. After simmering 'for a few minutes 
add aboat a quarter of a can of mushrooms, pep
per, salt and a little lemon juice. I«t it heat
slowly to a boil and pour over the meat. 1 his is 
an excellent sauce for breakfast or boiled ehichen, 
a,id may be made cheapl0 itli canned mushrooms. 
Use the remainder of the can for stewing, or it 
you have a gridiron with small bars, they may be 

l broik-fi.
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1 suddenly 
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Canaries.

Says a writer :—In this way I answer the 
question of “ How 1 had such luck with birds?” 
Simply by allowing the birds to attend to their 

affairs, and by letting them understand that 
their mistress would never harm them. Also by 
accustoming them to plenty of light, and air, and 
company, rather than, as recommenned in books, 
keeping the cage in a dark room, for fear of fright
ening the birds. Make just half the fuss directed 
in bird-books over the matter, and you will have 
double the success in raising birds. Never give 
sugar, but all the red pepper they want. It is the 
best thing for them. And if your bird feels hoarse 
at any time put a piece of fat salt pork in the cage, 
and see how the little fellow will enjoy it, and 
listen for the result. Give him flax seed 
a while, and if he appears dumpy occasionally, 
give a diet of bread and butter, w ith red pepper 
sprinkled in.

H Here is a recipe that has been proved a long time, 
and is just as good as can be made : For 30 pounds 
of chopped meat, add 12 ounces of hue salt, b 
ounces of pulverized sage, 4 ounces of black pep
per. and 2 ounces of mustard. If you fancy sum
mer savory or sweet marjoram, add it. 1 he mus 
tard prevents the sausage from rising or broiling 
in the stomach. This makes a seasoning plenty 
high, and the sausage meat will keep perfectly 
sweet. For 60 or more pounds of meat, you can 
double or quadruple the amount of the seasoning 
in like proportion. I have used this recipe for 
thirty years, and do not wish for a better one ; nei
ther do I believe better can be found.

RUSSIAN CREAM.

I One quart milk, three eggs, one cup sugar, half 
package Cox’s gelatin vanilla or lemon flavoring : 
if cinnamon is preferred, boil a few sticks in the 
milk. Dissolve the gelatin in half a pint tepid 
water; bring it to a warm temperature, but not 
scalding. Beat the yolks of the eggs and sugar 
together. Bring the milk to a boil; then add the 
dissolved gelatin, eggs and sugar, and let it just 
come to a boiling point, but no more, or it will be 
too stiff. Beat the whites, and, removing the mix
ture from the stove, add them to it, flavor, and 
pour into moulds. If wanted for dinner, prepare 
the day before, as it requires to stand longer than 
wine jelly.

Ill own
*i ï
«■■n

iï
Farmer’s Wife.

ill HORSE RADISH SAUCE.

Grate a quantity of horse-radish, add a pinch of 
salt and two or three tablespoonfuls of vinegar then 
stir in a gill of cream, beaten up with the yolk ot 
an egg.

once inTO MAKE ROLLY POLY PUDDING.
Make a good paste, but not too rich; roll thin ; 

spread over with tomato preserve, a small portion 
at a time, until all is rolled and spread; fasten the 
ends very securely, so that the preserve will not 
search its way out. Then tie sccu,^t>h™ J^Uauce 

^ House Girl.

Keep Borax in the House.Mi grated APPLE PIE.

Grate four large apples, add one egg and one- 
half tablespoonful of melted butter, one-half cup 
of îmlk, sugar to taste, salt and nutmeg. No 
upper crust. If desired, the whites of the eggs 
may be saved for meringue.—Mrs. J. L. H. h.
_________________ BROILED. SALMON._______  ___

: Having long used borax for various domestic and 
hygienic purposes, I have come to regard it as a 
necessity. Housekeepers who do not use it have 
something yet to learn concerning a very conveni
ent and useful article. In the laundry it is eco
nomical, as it saves both labor and soap, and is 
really cheaper than the latter. For blankets and 
other large articles it is especially valuable, and in 
all cases the use of a ltttle borax will save half the 
labor when articles are much soiled. It is per
fectly effectual in driving away red ants, cock
roaches, etc., if sprinkled around on pantry 
shelves, or put in small quantities on paper and 

1 placed in the runways of the insects.
Borax is also of great value for toilet 

removing dandruff and clensing the hair it is un
equalled. It is also a gpod remedy for rough face 
and chapped hands. Its application to wounds, 
sores, bruises, sprains, etc., proves very salutary, 
and is often the only remedy required, even in severe 
cases. Indeed, borax is one of the best remedies 
for many ailments in our whole hygiene, and for 
that reason alone should be kept ready for use 
when wanted.

There are many other uses for borax which I 
need not specify, but those I have mentioned are 
alone enough to satisfy any family of the value of 
the article, and to all such, as well as those who 
do not understand its properties, I repeat, “Keep 
borax in the house.’’—A Housekeeper, in N. Y.

NH-

if or cream.VI §
WHITENING IVORY.

Sue L. Gosser has had a present of an organ, and 
wants to know how to whiten the keys, which are 
growing yellow. 1 dare say—Susie—that you 
have been so careful with that new organ that you 
have always shut the lid carefully to keep out the 
dust. In so doing you have shut out the light, 
and that is why the keys are turning yellow. 
There are plenty of recipes for whitening ivory, 
one of which is to wash it with alum-water that 
has been boiled and allowed to cool. But when 1 
have wanted to bleach any small ivory articles, 1 
have put them into a glass jar and placed the jar 
in some sunny window, or out on a shed, inde m 
itely until the ivory had become white; and 1 
should think if you let the sun shine on your keys 
occasionally, that it would bleach them.

RAISINS.
The best raisins, and the most of them, come 

from Spain, Malaga and Valencia being the princi
pal places of export. You know, no doubt, that 
raisins are dried grapes, and of the finest, largest 
and sweetest kinds. Our common grapes will not 
make good raisins, as they dry up all to seeds and 
skins. The grapes sometimes dry into raisins on 
the vines, but usually they are picked and dried in 
part in the sun, and in part by tire heat. Sultana 
raisins come from Turkey; they are made from a 
small grape that has no seeds. The same kinds of 
grapes that grow in Spain grow in the wonderful 
climate of California, and already large quantities 
of raisins are made in that State.

UAUWFLOWKk*.
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Slices from a fresh salmon, well scalded, cleansed 
of butter, melted; oneif !

|i
ill

and wiped ; two ,,
teaspoonful of flour; one saltspouful of salt. Melt 
the butter smoothly, thicken it with flour, add the 
salt, and roll the salmon well in it; make a very 
clear tire, take a perfectly clean gridiron, and br»U 
carefully. Time, ten minutes.

ounces

uses. For
graham pudding.

tif F One and one-half coffee cups of Graham flour, 
one-half cup of molasses, one cup of chopped 
suet, one-half cup sweet milk, one egg, one even 
teaspoonful soda, one-half cup stoned raisins, one- 
half cup currants, one teaspoonful cloves, one tea
spoonful cinnamon, one-quarter of a nutmeg. 
Steam two and a half hours.—Mrs. J. L. H. L.

' : Spijii’f
i 1.1

8 fJr;
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GINGERBREAD.

Mix thoroughly with five cups of flour three 
heaping teaspoonfuls of Baking Powder, 
add two cups molasses, one cup butter, one cup 
sugar, one cup sweet milk, four eggs two table
spoonfuls ground ginger, the game of cinnamon 
and cloves, one nutmeg. Bake immediately after 
mixing.

Adcocatc.

' Pumpkin Pics.
We generally have them made of squash at 

house, but always call them pumpkin; it so 
so much better. Squash is a dreadful name,

ROUND STEAK STUFFED.

m : JF Take a steak weighing two or three pounds, 
spread over it a layer qf-.stutiing made of bread 

rumbs and beef suet, in equal quantities, seas- 
ned with sweet herbs, and mixed together with a 
ouple of eggs. Roll this up and tie it, sprinkle 

salt over the top and bake it, basting often. Serve 
with tomato sauce around it. Make a gravy of the 
drippings, season well, and pour it over the meat 
when served. Carve by slicing neatly of the 
end of the roll.

our 
it sounds 

. îuïd
the man who invented it ought to have had big 
Hubbard hurled at his head, as Ichabod Crane was 
served with a pumpkin in the Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow. But pumpkin is altogether a different 
word, whether it adorns a bill of fare, is woven in
to poetry, as Whittier did it in the charming 
es which we published few weeks ago, or :
________ * genial Robert Collyer
does it. It is one of the old-fashioned vegetables, 
that held its own among upstart rivals for a hun- 
dred years. Precious little help has the pumpkin 
had from the propagating gardeners who are so in
tent on improving nature’s production in other 
fields! The'pumpkin is the same honest home- 
spun, self-made sort of vegetable vagabond it was 
when it straggled through the corn-fields and dot
ted the autumn landscape with spots of golden 
color, in the pioneer days when luxuries were not 
necessities and wants were few. They pretend to 
say that the quality has deteriorated, like some 
strains of blood in men whose heads this useful 
vegetable has most uncharitably hero 
bolize, and that the flesh is white jhnd poor 
pared with what it was in former years. Y 
may be merely the croak of the old-time worslnp-

iy i.4
A useful hint may occasionally be derived from 

humble sources; and we lately noticed a plan in a 
cottager’s dwelling of keeping cauliflowers which 
is'not known or practised by every gardener in 
the country. The owner of the cottage was de
sirous of having cauliflower for Christmas, and five 
weeks before cut some close heads, which remained 
as fresh as ever. These are suspended in a cool 
pantry, with their stalks or cut parts upwards 
The stalks are hollowed out by scooping away the 
pith, and the cavity in each is filled with water. 
As this is absorbed or evaporated it is replenished, 
and the result is that the heads remain as fresh 
and firm as when cut from the garden. 1 he owner 
says he has thus preserved cauliflowers for more 
than two months.

i r, V

vers- 
is flat-I ' !

teneil into “pu-n-n-kin,
The Secret of Beauty.—The secret of beauty 

is health. Those who desire to be beautiful should 
do all they can to restore their health if they have 
lost it, or to keep it if they have it still. No one 

lay down specific rules for other people in 
The work which one may do, ther, can

these matters, 
rest he must take, his baths, his diet, his exercise, 
are matters for individual consideration, but they 
must be carefully thought of and never neglected. 
As a rule, when a person feels well he looks well, 
and when he looks ill he feels ill. There are times 
when one can guess, without looking in the glass, 
that the eyes are dull and the skin is mottled. 
This is not a case for something in a pretty bottle 
from the perfumer’s, or for a lotion that advertise
ments praise so highly. To have a fresh com
plexion and bright eyes, even to have white hands 
and a graceful figure, you must be well. Health 
and the happiness which eofnes with it are the 
true secrets of beauty.

to prevent starch from sticking.
For preventing starch from sticking we 

found nothing equal to coal oil. One te“'
spoonful to a pint of starch is sufficient, but be 
sure and add before the boding water is put in, 
for it is never safe to use an oil-can near the stoic. 
Coal oil is also most excellent for cleaning paint 
Rub on with a soft cloth and then go over it with 
a cloth wet in warm, soapy water. lhe dirt is 
easily removed, and the-paint left as good as new.

“country sausages.

have

'i i made to sym- 
com- 

Yet this

•i

1 But whether made true to name, or of sq----- sh,
a pumpkin pie, if rightly made, is a thing of beauty 
and a joy—while it lasts. We know there is an 
attempt made by certain super-civilized writers 
of the sort who order for dinner, “a ltttle tea-an 
and toast, waitali, and a chicken’s wing”—to make 
abstinence from pie a test of refinement, some oi 
them haven’t gastric juice enough to digest any
thing but a weak wash of some sort; but others are 
just putting on airs. We wouldn’t trust some o 
the fellows who make a virtue of abhorring pi 
alone with a whole one behind the kitchen door 
even at eleven o’clock at night.

But to'return to our pies. As wo have said oe-

■!

I- 1 send a recipe that I have used for forty years ; 
An equal quantity of fat and lean pork, cut about 
mi inch square. To 10 pounds of meat -F-.ounces 
of salt and 1 ounce of pepper; mix well with the 
meat: then grind it twice through a sausage- 
5 rimler. I use whole pepper, and grind it myself, 
Being much better than the ground pepper^ou
Buy.

Bap Management.—More housekeepers injure 
themselves by bad management of their work than 
by the work itself. For example, many hurt 
themselves unnecessarily by lilting wash-tubs or

It takes longer, 
of course, to dip water out of a tub than to cany 
it away, but it pay s in the long run; and what 
kind of forethought is there in setting a wash- 
boiler on the floor, filling it with water and then 
lifting it on the stove ? One such exertion of 
strength hurts a person more than a week s steady 
work.

j A
wash-boilers half full of water.

:

For HO pounds of sausage meat cut hue, add 30 
ounces of line salt, 7 teaspooufujs of hue ground 
Black pepper, and 2 teacupfuls of iincly-sifted 
Lage.1
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fere, wc scorn to make a cook-book of these col
umns, with our present supply of technical know
ledge. But wc do know that for a good pumpkin 
pie, you want plenty of milk, just enough eggs, 
not too much pumpkin, a lump of butter, and a 
judicious sprinkling of spices—principally cinnamon 
and ginger. The concoction, when ready for the 
oven, should be about the consistency of good 
thick cream, l'ies that cut out only a little less 
linn than a pine board, those that will “wabble” 
without breaking, like a piece of leather, and those 
that run around loose on your plate are alike to be 
avoided. About an inch deep strikes tts as a good 
depth for the tilling; two inches is better than the 
miserable thin plasters one sometimes sees at board
ing-houses, that look, for all the world, like pump
kin dap-jacks. The expressive phrase “too thin” 
must have come from such lean parodies on pump
kin pies. With pastry light, tender, ayd not too 
rich, and a generous tilling of smooth, spiced sweet 
ness—a little “tremble” as to consistency, and 
delicately browned on top—a perfect pumpkin pie, 
eaten before the life has gone out of it (say three 
hours after baking), is one of the real additions 
made by American cookery to the good things of 
the world. We have our opinion of the man who 
could get up dissatisfied or cross from a dinner 
topped off with a quarter section of such a pie.

For the first pumpkin pie of the season, flanked 
by a liberal cut of creamy cheese, and a glass of 
cider fresh from the press, we prefer to sit down, 
as the French gourmand said about his boiled 
turkey—“with just two of us; myself and the 
turkey !” Company is apt to distract the attention 
—and subtract from the pie.—Golden Rule.

place two across the top and the bottom in the 
same way. Fasten where they cross with very
small pins Proceed in this manner, each time tiussia presents to the traveler no institution 
bringing the straw a little nearer together, until more worthy of critical study than its dinners, 
you finish off all around with one. Underlying the repast one sees the delight which

Small frames are nice made of small branches of the inhabitants of that country, in common with 
Norway spruce. Short branches that have many aR northern races, take in raw food and startling 
buds are prettiest. Placed in warm oven for a contrasts. • By way of introduction you have a 
short time the leaves will fall off at the slightest long list 0f relishes which are to be washed down 
touch, fasten by sewing. with strong liquors. You may take caviar, raw

— herring, raw smoked salmon, raw dried sturgeon,
The Habits Of Ferns. raw smoked goose, cheese, butter or radishes.

„ ,, . , , , , Then follows cold iced soup of “ kvas ’—a bever-ferns delight in warmth, moisture and shade. ade of fermented rye. In this soup float
though they love warmth, they avoid the sun; pfece8of herring, cucumber and meat. Or you 
and when accidentally exposed to its full influence, f choc,se another cold soup of a green color, or 
their delicate fronds become shriveled and dis- fish%oup or «stchi,” a cabbage soup eaten with 
colored. Yet these beautiful plants do occasionally sour crem,.. The next course it tisli, and you will 
coquet with the tmy sunbeam which may perchance do we], to 8elect either Rastigai patties, strongly 
find its way through some cr<ice in their cool reaembling muffins with fish, ora dish composed Of 
rocky home, or through the thick foliage of the qsp and cabbage, which goes under the name of 
hedgerow under whose darkest shade they love to „ aolianka;> Then comes “ porosionok pod khre- 
grow. even the ferns are changeable in their nom** or cold boiled sucking-pig with horse-radish
moods, and fickle in their habits, dithering Irom sauee After this the diner-out is recommended to 
one another m their habits and modes of growth. chicken or vest cutlets and roast mutton 
Some members of the lovely family will boldly gfuffed with buckwheat, and to pass on to “ caper- 
grow in situations where perched on rocky corn- cailzie - « riabchick ” (a kind of grouse), or double 
ers, away from the cool shelter overhanging shrubs, gnfpe> with a salad composed of salted cucumbers, 
they are exposed te the full blaze of the sun, and and varioug sweet dishes, including Nesselrode 
roughly blown upon by the full force of the wild pudding in the land of its birth. The demands of 
winds. Others only seek to bathe the tips of their digeatioh may now require a return to Cheese and 
delicate fronds m sunshine, hiding all beside under eav;ar During the meal you ought to be drink- 
damp masses of foliage. Others, again, will bear jng the wines of the Crimea, the Caucasus or Don; 
the sunlight if they can just find a refuge for their «But,” says one authorit “you will not find it 
roots in the damp hedgebank, m the moist crevices eaSy to get them unless ; i pay for them under 
of walls and ruins, or amidst the interlaced branch- the names of Bordeaux, w rgundy or Champagne.” 
es of trees. There arc others still which hide where jt is better to try cider, erry, or raspberry kvas, 
not even the tiniest ray of sunlight can pierce the Qr the cool Lompopo. The repast is wound up by 
dark retreat which they choose, and where they coffee> yellow tea, liqueurs, and cigarettes, and one 

revel in soft and humid warmth. But all may then turn one’s steps homewards, meditating 
ferns—even the sunniest of the modest family on the peculiar nature of a Russian banquet, 
love moisture and shade the''«st.; and though they 
will sometimes grow in _« ». tht, become de
veloped into their mo. mature 1 ms in cool and 
shady situations. — The Fern Paradise. By Fran
cis Geo. Heath.

At a Russian Dinner-Table.
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llome-Macle Ornaments.
A lady says in the Floral Cabinet that inexpen

sive articles of home manufacture, if neatly made 
and tastefully arranged, impart an air of refinement, 
even elegance, to our rooms, are admired by every
body, and arc within the reach of all. j

Wreaths, crosses, and anchors, made, of red 
cedar, are pretty to tack under pictures, or attach 
to the cords above. These cost nothing, and give 
our rooms an 
drear outside. Cedar retains its color a long time, 

not fall to pieces when it becomes dry, as 
others evergreens arc prone to do.

Cut your designs from pasteboard ; sew on in 
little bunches till it is covered. A few bright 
autumn leaves heighten the effect. Wax leaves 

very pretty for this, as they do not lose their 
color, and are easily fastened in any position by 
their wire stems.

Wax leaves arc so pretty and so easily made that 
it is surprising there are not more of them made.
Tf tbf brag» qinlda are used..the work will bo much 

satisfactory than if made from cutting pat
terns of natnral leaves. Dip the mold in water, 
slightly warm to the hand, before pressing on the 
wax; lay on the wire stem already worn! with wax; 
press on another sheet of wax; press all firmly 
together, breaking the wax carefully away from 
the edge. Use dry paint, and imitate natural 
leaves in painting as far as possible.

A few of these bright leaves, with two or three 
tiny pressed ferns, glacefully arranged in a small 
glass vase, is a lovely ornament for a bracket.

I wish to say a word in favor of décalcomanie. 
This, if neatly done, is really beautiful. Choose a 
cluster of moss-rose buds, or purple pansies, or any 
design that may please you; transfer to a pane of 
clear glass, then paint the other side of the glass 
white, using great care that it shall not present a 
streaked appearance, and you will have a picture 
that cannot fail to please.

Make your own tinted passe.partout 'of thick 
pasteboard, or a thin board and tinted wall paper. 
Cut an opening in the pasteboard to suit the size 
and shape of picture, a corresponding one on the 
paper; paste the paper very smoothly over the 
pasteboard, and very smoothly and carefully paste 

strip of gilt paper around the opening. 
If the picture is the same size of the board, you 
have only to bind the outer edge with a very ,nar- 

strip of the tinted paper, and your work is 
Velvet frames can be made in the, same 

with the exception of the ’binding; have’ the 
on the back, and

can

f
The Duty of Being Happy.

There is no duty we so much underrate as the 
duty of being happy. By being happy we sow 
anonymous benefits upon the world, which remain 
unknown even to ourselves, or when they are dis
closed, surprise nobody so much as the benefactor. 
The other day, a ragged, bare-footed boy ran down 
the street after a marble, with so jolly an air that 
he set every one he passed into a good humor; one 
of these persons, who had bum delivered from 
more than usually black thoughts, stopped the 
little fellow and gave him some money, with this 
remark :—“-You see what sometimes comes of 
looking pleased.” If lie had looked pleased before, 
he had now to look both pleased and mystified. 
For my part, I justify this encouragement of 
smiling, father than tearful children;. 1 du not, 
wish to pay for tears anywhere but upon the stagfe; 
but I am prepared to deal largely in the opposite 
commodity. A happy man or woman is a better 
thing to find than a five-pound note. He or she is 

aiating focus of good 
into a room is as though another candle had been 
lighted. We need not care whether they could 
wove the forty-seventh proposition; they do a 
letter thing than that, they practically demon
strate the great Theorem of I.iveablcncss of Life. 
Consequently, if a person cannot be happy with
out remaining idle, idle he should remain. , It is a 
revolutionary precept; but thanks to hunger and 
the workhouse, one not easily to be abused, and 
within practical limits, it is one of the most incon
testable truths in the whole Body of Morality. 
Look at one of your industrious fellows for a mo
ment, I beseech you. He sows hurry and reaps 
indigestion; he puts a vast deal of activity out to 
interest, and receives a large measure of nervous 
derangement in return. Either he absents him 
self entirely from all fellowship, and lives a recluse 
in a garret, with carpet slippers and a leaden ink
pot; or lie comes among people swiftly and bit
terly, in a contraction with his whole nervous sys 
tem, to discharge some temper- before he returns to 
work. I do not care how much or how well lie 
works, this fellow is an evil feature in other 
people’s lives. They would be happier if he were 
dead. They could easier do without his services 
in the Circumlocution Office than they can tolerate- 
his fractious spirits. He poisons life at the welf 
head. It is better to be beggared out of baud by a. 
scapegrace nephew, than daily hag-ridden by a 
peevish uncle.—Cornhill Mm/utiiu.

\
air of warmth when all is bleak and Economy in Little Things.

It often happens that economy in large matters 
leads to the neglect of many smaller things. 
True economy is the gathering, up of the frag
ments—the little things — so that nothing will be 
lost. Nothing should be thrown away that pos
sesses the least value—for, trifling and valueless as 
it may seem to be at the moment, a little thought 
and reflection will enable one to put it to some 
good use. A good way to acquire the important 
habit of saving in little matters is to procure a 
book and keep an exact account of all your ex 
penses. At the expiration of three months, or 
the close of the quarter, see how much you have 
expended, in nickels and dimes, for things you 
would have been just as well off without as with 
them, and which could have been dispensed with.

I am sure if the men folks would adopt this 
plan also, there would be less said about expen
sive bonnets, dresses, etc. 1 know they pay out 
a nickel here, and a dime there, and spend many 
dollars in the course of the year, and never think 
of it; and the aggregate sum expended by them 
would make, at the end of the year, a sum that 
would far exceed the amount that they supposed 
had been expended. .

It ’ is a good plan to sec, at the close of each 
ouarter, just the amount of expenses incurred in 
purchasing these little things. True economy lies 
n saving, for “ mony a little makes a rnuckle.

and does

are

more

will, and their entrancea ra

Te.n Rules (never to be observed at church).
door to a stranger want-1. Never open yoür pew 

ing a seat; he may have designs upon your purse. 
•2. If the sexton brings a stranger to your door, 
look daggers at him, and make him just as uncom
fortable as you can. 3. Take out your watch 
several times during the sermon, and it it has a 
hunting case, shut it up with a sharp snap; it may 
hurry the preacher. 4. When you return your 
hvmn-book to the rack, let it go down with abang, 
it enlivens theservicc. 5. W ear the most stylish 
dress vou have; it shows you don t care for the 
proprieties. <>. Rush to the pew door on the in
stant of the last amen; you arc glad it s over. -• 
Stop in the aisle to salute all your friends, and 
turn about, if possible, in the crowd; it makes 
you conspicuous. 8. Tread on as many dresses of 
the ladies as you can,-and make them look round 
!> In the door stand still and have a uhat so as to 
hinder all behind you from getting out. 1U. I lien 
light your cigar and go.

a narrow

row 
done, 
way,
velvet large enough to lap over 
paste smoothly down. An elegant picture for such 
a frame is made by transferring décalcomanie on a
large sheet of white

For cabinet size photographs straw frames are 
very pretty, made in the following manner: Place 

each side of the picture two straws, about one 
inch and a half apart; they should be three inches 
longer than the picture, both at top and bottom

wax.

Never rake out a lire until a few minutes after 
von have added fresh coal, as it will save lots of 
fuel,

on
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i

MULES. Listen, dna isto, adn lows, 
Eeddssne eth wosn.Horn’s §tpavtmfnt.

14$—vRrts^eoRr* en igm a. Y b Foolllwkno.
My first is in street. Vat not in Line,
My second is in wiki. Vat not in tame;
My third is in iron. Vat not in gold,
My fourth is in hot. Vat not in cold;
My fifth is in ate. Vat not in bear,
My sixth is iù nest. Vut not in lair;
My seventh is in merry, Vut not in gay, 
My eighth is in tell, bat not in say;
My ninth is in acre. Vut not in rod,
My tenth is in strange. Vut not in odd:
My eleventh is in Ihvil, but not in Amus. 
My whole is the name of a county.

2.My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—There is no 
need, I am sure, of telling you that scarcely a 
month remains to prepare for Christmas—that 
season of rejoicing. From this time till the morn
ing of that “blessed day” many of you, no doubt, 
will be devising and making your gifts for loved 
ones. What real and true pleasure it affords one 
to give little presents, even if ever so small; it is 
not the value of the articles given which is trea
sured, but the kindness in the act.

How happy are those little children whose 
parents remember them at that season with some 
little donation. It is an old custom, which has 
undoubtedly given a great source of pleasure, and 
one, we hope, that will always prevail and creep 
into each parental heart We remember, when a 
child, the anticipation of Christmas was quite ex
citing, We used to get the longest and largest 
sock in our possession, and suspend very securely 
in the most conspicuous place for the good old

Denur Tonum Anet eh slei—
Ti si buinslre, ti si out hated, 

Hof eli ssggurlet ta mites ot slare, 
Dan vobea mill eth urdil ekiss

Ear tho liiwt sill yerif hetarb.
WoONEFLULL.

153—ENIGMA.
I am welcome to all from cottage to throne, 
There’s scarce a condition where I am unknown; 
I strive to do good, and I scarce can do harm, 
Even music without me must give up a charm. 
I’m the joy of the weary, the hope of the sick, 
And fain would I visit where sorrows are thick; 
I’m a friend to the peaceful, a foe to all strife, 
My presence is needful to keep you in life.
By chance you may find me as far off you roam, 
But I ever am purest ai d sweetest at home. 
When life is all over, and troubles all past,
May I be your portion for ever to last.

' O. H. Matthews.

149—X VM ERICA L ENIGMA.

I am composed of 11 letters :
My 5, 10, t>, S is a noisy crowd.
My 7, 10, 4 is a small house.
My 7, 1, 8, 5, 10, 2 is a fruit.
My 3, 6, 9, 4 is to please.
My 11, 1, S products an insect.
My whole should he taken from the occurrences 

of every-day life, and the-rinrv of it a farmer has 
the more successful he will be.

\ :l
'■

Nero.
154—FIZZLE.

Take half of a bird, two-thirds of a cat, three- 
quarters of a lion, half of a bear, and quarter of a 
yard, and make a book.

'

,1. M. Jackson.‘1
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,Santa Claus to fill; and daybreak would scarcely 
appear when we w ould so happily7 search for the 
contents.

150—ILLCSTRATEIl REELS.
A glorious motto that every man, woman, and 

, child in Canada should know and act upon. The
Strange to say, Santa Claus nexer forgot i mos{ exalted stations of honor, the largest fortunes 

us, no matter how very cold and stormy the night and the greatest happiness depend on it. We 
might be; likewise, my dear nephews, and nieces, 5 might give a handsome picture to every one of 
m>, h-vi.it one of yon «hi. X»,„ e.eh *^^72,

succeeding one. onsly that they have done it this day. They must
And now, my dears, keep your eyes wide open not exceed it. Answers to be in this office by

December 15th.

155—enigmatical bouq,uet.
1—A perennial and a wine. 2—A metal cane or 

sitek. 8—A boy’s name and something connected 
witli most birds, 
ment.
6—Two things often seen on the breakfast table.

Nina Judson.

4—The fountain of content- 
5—The head, covering of a certain man.our

. - ié 156—concealed proverb.

j That is a long time ago, 0 Dan. Villains do 
especially congregate in that den; 1 saw a knot of 

; them come to grief early this morning. Their re- 
[ spec tabic appearance is all a sham, mere humbug.

157—pi.

A touforape krame y ass hatt folaldurtufaceman 
nights sopire brea hot stoblen tharcrace inces heyt 
reaclifdesasi sa begin drang ripling dan quears.

158—puzzle.

i
and senses alert to enjoy the coming delights of 
the season, hoping all those who attend school 
will pass successful examinations, and will return 
to their duties, after the expiration of holiday time, 
with cheerful spirits anil renewed energy, to begin

151—M VERM A I. ENIGMA.
I am composed «i ! I letters :
My 5, 8, 9, S, 9, HI. 11 is an island in Europe.
My V, 1, 3, 9 is a name of a continent.
Myr 11, 6, S, 9, 2, 9, 7, 6 is one of the Northern 

; States. t
My 2, •>, 10, 6, 7 is a lake in Europe.
My 8, ti, HI, 9 is a river in Asia.
My 1, 3, 11, 7, 9 is a gwlf in Africa.
My 4, 7, 8, 19. 4 is a river in Ontario.
My 8, 7, 3, 8 is a lake in Ontario.
My whole is one ot the political divisions of No vegetable mineral or animal am 1, 

particularly pleasant and complimenting letters. Europe. Jennie Bell. I’m neither male nor female, but between the
Hoping to make our columns more interesting in 152—anagrams. 1. ! two ;
the ensuing year, with your acceptable assistance, To" f»eth h?‘ Rlsh l'lu grown, strange to say, from two to six feet

, ... . , ' h ar v- l Lot fo ten dueal-dtoslf fo rhe mnargets haknes, i high,we now heartily wish you all a Merry Xmas and Boev het ooddnsanl wnrob nad abre? I Am named in the Old Testament, commanded in
- Evro eth vasrehtt-delifs kasfrone, ' the New.

’
I

I
■ '* X

the new year.
And now I must thank you all for the lively and 

constant interest you have taken in our depart
ment. We especially thank those who have fav
ored us with so many good puzzles, and for the

i
.

Uncle Tom.Happy New Year.

*
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A young lady, residing in a border town, — 
heard to remark, in regard to her father’s snoring, 
that “ the neighbors all set out their washtubs, 
thinking that a thunderstorm was coming up. ”

A Saginaw school ma’am speaks of Spotted Tail 
“ Freckled Finale, the aboriginal chieftain.”

A woman who makes a practice of borrowing 
quart of milk generally makes a pint of returnin

was

as

it.
Never borro ennything that yu are able to buy. 

Borrowing will demoralize a man almost as fast 
stealing.—Josh Billings.

A lady stopped the milkman as he was passing 
the house the other day, and inquired the price of 
milk by the quart, putting up her ear-trumpet to 
catch the reply. The milkman drew a quart of 
milk and emptied it into the trumpet, and the 
result hassbccn that he has to go a mile out of his 
way to keep out of sight of the lady, who sits on 
the front porch with a shot-gun, watching for him 
to pass.

A visit was a short time ago paid by a Govern
ment inspector to a Welsh village school, and 
among the Questions put was, “ Who brought the 
children of Israel out of Egypt The question 
was put somewhat imperiously, and, of course, in 
the Saxon tongue, which to a certain extent in
timidated the youthful “Ancient Britons.” A 
little hesitation followed, and the school-master, 
who rejoiced in the name of Moses Griffiths, hav
ing his reputation at stake, caught the eye of one 
of his rustic flock, and quietly whispered in 
Welsh, “The same name as myself.” Nothing 
daunted, and with heroic confidence, a village 
youngster, addressing the inspector, gravely an
swered, “ Moses Griffiths, sir ! ”

“The point is just this,” says the Sublime 
Porte, “I am Turkey, and Russia wants to do the 
gobbling. ”

A woman at eighteen wants five trunks when 
she travels. At fifty she can get along with a 
bottle of cold tea.,

as

“ let 
Dearie

“ Madam," said a gentleman to his wife, 
me tell you, facts are stubborn things.” “ 
me, you don’t say so,” quoth the lady; “what a 
fact you must be ! ”

A little girl, who was visiting the family of a 
neighbor, heard them speak of her father as a 
widower, and on her return home, said. “Pa, are 
you a widower?” “Yes, my child; don’t you 
know that your mother is dead ? ’’ “ Why, yes, I
know that mother is dead; but then you always 
told me you were a New Yorker ! ”

A residentrwhor reached home by the noon train, 
after an absence of two weeks, was met at the sta
tion by his eight-year-old son, who loudly wel 
corned him.

“And is everybody well, Willie?” asked his 
father.

“ The wellest kind,” replied the boy,
“ And nothing has happened?”

Nothing at all. I’ve been good, Jennie’s been, 
and I never sawr ma behave herself so well as she 
has this time.”

“ You seem to know all the gossip of the neigh
borhood, Parker.”

“ Yes, ma’am. My young man is a postman, 
and he reads me all the postal cards."

“What is the matter with you ?” inquired a 
gentleman who had been called to see his neighbor, 
a German, of Chicago.

“Veil, I don’t know-it is de gout; but vy
should I have him ?” *

“ I’erhaps,” suggested his friend, “it is heredi-
tal“ I dink it is hereditary; I remember my vife’s 

uncle have him. ”
Mr. Gudgeon.—“Oh, I say, now, Miss Ada, you 

are fishing for a compliment.
Miss M‘Angle.— “Oh dear, no; I never fish in

shallow waters. ”
“ Then, Adelgitha, you will be mine ?”
“Yes, Ferdinand, if pa is willing. I always do 

what he wants me to. ’ M
“ But will he give his consent ?

He w ill. Pa always does what 1 want him
to.”

Mamma. You're a very naughty boy |
Tommy, and I shall have to buy a whip and give , 

a good whipping. Now will you be good . 
Tommy (with hesitation), “Shall I be allowed .

to keep the whip afterward, mammy .

you

. cane or
linected
lontcnt-
in man.
table.
DSON.
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Useful to Know.—A gentleman of considerable 
experience, writes to say, that to thoroughly en
joy a roasted goose, there should only be two in 
the company—the goose and the goose-eater.

Eating Son*.
Oh ! carve me yet another slice,

O help me to more gravy still,
There’s naught so sure as something nice 

To conquer care, or grief to kill.

I always loved a bit of beef,
When Youth and Bliss and Hope were mine; 

And now it gives my heart relief 
In sorrow’s darksome hour—to dine.

—Punch.

Friends.
Most of us can probably count our friend's on onr- 

fingers, and fortunate are we if there are not some
digits to spare after the reckoning is made----We
do not merely mean, in speaking of friends, those 
with whom we are intimately acquainted; with 
whom we go shopping or sight-seeing; who visit us. 
often; who worship under the same creed, and con
tribute to the same missions; who send us jellies, 
when we are ill, and tell us our faults with a frank
ness which mightbe lovely, in the abstract ; who 
are always using the rod for our good, and who 
never hear an unflattering comment upon us or 
ours but they hasten to refresh us with the sweet 

We are apt to denominate as friends 
those who are something more than mere acquaint
ances, who are connected with us by marriage or 
association, without reflecting that friendship sig
nifies something more than the interchange of 
pleasant civilities and costly gifts, something be
yond similarity of tastes and ambitions. The real 
friend is he who accepts you with all your imper
fections on your head—who entertains, in truth, 
an affection for these same imperfections as com
ponent parts of yourself, without which you would 
not be you. He is never ready to prove his superi
ority of judgment or his pre-eminence in any re
spect, preferring* rather to believe in equality ; 
never seeks to gain the advantage; encourages 
without flattery; never dreams of placing himself 
in competition with you; rejoices in your successes, 
mourns over your failures. Perhaps the reason 
why friends are so scarce is because the require
ments of friendship are so great; few people are 
unselfish enough to meet them. Though 
men,” we lead, “are born for friendship,” it can 
not exist without burning incense before some 
shrine; there are many others almost incapable of 
the sentiment, who call one and another by the 
name of friend because they happen to fancy the 

lergyman, to agree respecting certain ortho
dox or heterodox opinions, are next-door neigh
bors, afford the same luxuries, dote on the same 
authors, but who criticise these friends with un
sparing zeal, and whom any change of fortune or 
(pinion would render frigid with indifference, 
while one of the fundamental demands of friend
ship is that our regard shall be able to survive dis
agreement. We love our friend not for what he 
thinks, or knows, or believes, but for what he is ; 
and there must be something more vital in the 
matter than the same respect for fashion, concur- 

in the method of pickling mangoes, or an in
terest in the same Bethel societies, if it would out
live the touch-stone of familiarity, 
allowed, moreover, to choose one’s friends, and not 
have them thrust upon one; neither is it well to 
rush into friendship like a gushing school-girl, for, 
like every other growth, there is first the germ, 
then the sïioot, and last of all, after patient disci- 
pline of sunshine and rain, arrives the perfect 
blossom.

morsel.

“some

rence

One should be

The True Gentleman.
“ He is above a low act. He cannot stoop to 

commit a fraud. He invades no secret in the keep
ing of another. He takes selfish advantage of no 
man’s mistakes. He is ashamed of innuendoes. 
He uses no ignoble weapons in controversy. He 
never stabs in the dark. He is not one thing to a 
man’s face, and another to his back. If by acci
dent he con.es into possession of his neighbor’s 
counsels, he passes them into instant oblivion. He 
bears sealed packages without tampering with the 

Papers not meant for his eye, whether they 
flutter in at the window, or lie open before him in 
unregarded exposure, are secret to him. He pro
fanes no privacy of another, however the sentry ? 
sleeps. Bolts and bars, locks and keys, bonds and 
securities, notices to trespassers, are not for him. 
He may hé trusted out of sight—near the thinnest

wax.

lo9—BURIED JEWELS.

1. Will you kindly pass that pear, Lillie ? It 
ooks a very nice one from here.

2. If you thoroughly wash it, and then give it 
a good rub, you will soon find it will come clean.

3. I dare say Eric or Alfred will go to the post 
for you if you ask them.

160—HALF-SQUARE WORD.

1—A kind of fish. 2—Places of exhibition. 3— 
To wash by filtering, 4—A measure of space. 5 
—A cry made by sheep. G—A personal pronoun. 
7—A popular beverage.

Jas. Lowery.

1G1—RHOMBOID PUZZLE.

Across—1, Harmony; 2, a harbor ; 3, to tarry ; 
4, a mark. Down—1, a consonant; 2, a preposi
tion ; 3, an adverb of time ; 4, a long period of 
time; 5, extremity; G, a preposition; 7, not coffee.

162—charades, 1.

My first is equality.
My second is the whole.
M y third is a letter of the alphabet, and also an 

old measure of length.
My whole is what the two tracks of a railroad

are.
2.

My first is a demon.
My second is a form of the verb to be.
My third is (in sound) an auxiliary used with 

the future tense.
My whole, omitting one letter, is what judges

Sigma.ought to be.

Answers to November Puzzles.
137— A shoe.
138— Beloochistan.
139— Mountains.

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
141— On, no go, og, Don mood, doom, rats, star, time, 

emit.
142— Walkerton.
143— Cod.
144— An car of wheat.
145— Sweet briar rose.
14ti—Stiaight, idiocity.
147—Star, tyro, arts, ruse.

14

Xaines of Those Who Have Sent Cor
rect Answers to November Puzzles.
Jno. H. Wermer, Nina, AnnieMcCree, J. W. S. Richardson, 

,1. C. Fritch, Jas. C. Howell, James M.-tiackson,* Minnie Bar
ber, Janet Davidson, Jane Bell, Joan Bell, S. Clayton, John 
T. Sallows, Amelia Strawbel, Lizzie McKinnon, Minnie Hyde, 
Lucy Priddis, Eleanor North, Lucy Mills, John Williams,Mary 
Webster, Susan Willis, Jennie McKay, E. Routledge. John 
Clair, George Mason, Edwin Hall, Francis Barton, S. J. Ham
mond, Joseph Smith. Then. Muir, Henry Rogers, Charles Fitz
gerald, M. Y. McKhap, Florence West., Minnie Crack. -

Humorous.
GONE AND THAWED.

The boy stood on a sunken shaft,
And bitter tears he shed.

We eyed the youngster fore and aft—
His hair and nose were red.

He looked the picture of distress,
The very type of woe.

We asked why his unhappiness;
His voice came sad and low.

And while the lad in tears relates 
The story, we are awed;

Said he: “1 bought a pair of skates,
And now its gone and thawed. ”

A man noted for his close-fisted propensities was 
showing an old, coin to a neighbor, when the latter 
asked, “ Where did you get it ?” ‘"I dug it out of 
my garden," was the reply. “It is a pity you 
didn’t find it in the cemetery,” said the neighbor. 
“Why so?” asked the coin-owner. “Because 

could have saved the hole to be buried in,you
was the somewhat unexpected reply.

“At what age were you married ?” asked she, 
inquisitively. But the other lady was equal to the 
emergency, and quietly responded, “At the par
sonage . ”

They are trying to kiss by telephone in New 
York and New Jersey. The sensation must be 
something like starting out for a clam bake dinner 
and getting nothing but fog.

“Don't you think,” said a husband, in a mild
form of rebuke to his wife, “ that women are pos- 

“ Yes,” was the reply, “assessed by the devil ?” 
soon as they are married. ”
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Commercial.i Christinas.He buys no office, he sells 

none. He would rather failpartition—anywhere.

licgsgate does not lie on his track. Of woman, 
and to her, he speaks with decency and respect. 
In short, whatever he judges honorable he prac 
tices toward every one. He is not always dressed 
in broadcloth. ‘ Some people, says a distinguished 
bishop ‘think a gentleman means a man ot mcle- 
pjncknt fortune—a man who fares sumptuously 
every day; a man who need not labor for his daily 
bread, None of these makes a gentleman-not 

of them—not all of them together.

i

BY MRS. L. V. Will TON.
London Market.

“Mamma, what is Christmas ?” How can 1 say.
I will try to answer you “true as true.

It is just the loveliest, lovely day,
That is steeped in rose-color all the way through 

When miniature toy-shops in stockings are found, 
That are left in chambers without a sound ;
And papa gives gifts with a tender cheer ;
And brother “hurrahs for the top of the j ear ; 
And sister looks on with her wistful eyes,
With a soft, sweet smile at every surprise ;

And Christmas means this :
A little child’s bliss,

And the love of the dear Christ felt like a kiss.

Kahmkrs' Advocate OKHVK, ) 
London. Dec. 3, 1877 1
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;i 1 ) And a piled-up glory is hard to express ;
And “What is Christmas ?” is wonder for all.

It is when the earth puts on holiday dress.
Made spotlessly fair with snowflakes that fall ; 

When hearts are lavish with treasures of love,
And the pale, pure stars shine brighter above ;
And the dancing firelight seems to play 
In the most mysterious, haunting way ;
And the house fairies wander from sweet to sweet, 
With an unexplored kingdom laid at their feet ; 

And Christmas means this :
A little child's bliss,

And the love of the dear Christ felt like a kiss.

And still “What is Christmas ?” Darling, come 
here. „

It is meant for the birthday, “true as true,
Of a beautiful child that was born in Judea,

That His mother loved, as I love you ;
That grew up to teach you how you should seek 
To be in your spirit “lowly and meek,”
And onward higher and higher to go,
Till you changed to an angel, whiter than snow ; 
And offered freely (that fill might take)
The gift of Himself for the whole world's sake ! 

And Christmas means this :
A little child’s bliss,

And the love of the dear Christ felt like a kiss.

Roll Butter, fresh........
Tub Butter.....................
Cheese, factory.............
Tomatoes, per bushel.
Hay, i>cr ton.................
Straw, per load
Turnips...........................
Carrots.............................
Potatoes..........................
Onions, per bushel....
Cord wood, dry----
Tallow.......................

“ rough. . c
Lard, per lb............
Wool.........................
Flour, XXX, per hundred..........
Fall Wheat Flour...................................
Spring Wheat do...................................
Coarse Shorts, per hundred..........
Fine “ “ ...............
Bran, i>cr hundred................................
•Beef “ ..................................
Lamb, per lb...........................................
Mutton “ .............................................
Dressed Hogs..........................................
Hogs, live weight...................................
Apples, i>cr bushel.................................

;
n m 
4 no■59 them as truthful, 1 have known them as sympa

thizing; and aU these qualities go to make what 1 
understand by the term ‘ a gentleman.

“ It is a noble privilege which has been sadly 
prostituted; and what I want to tell you is, that 
the humblest man who has the coarsest work to 
do yet if his heart.be tender, and pure, and true, 
can be, in the most emphatic sense of the word, a 
gentleman.’ ”—The Christian Statesman.

Ponto’s Christ-mas.
BY LITTLE FLOY.

“I wis’ evvy body could have a Quismas, mam
ma.” . . „

Little Nan was counting her “white pennies. 
She always asked papa for silver money, ‘ Cause,
papa, white pennies buy more than red pennies do.

“Well,’’ said mamma, “don’t everybody ?”
“I know one never did,” said Nan. 

my Ponto. He never had a Quismas. 
know Quismas from any day. He might des 
well be a heathen’s dog.”

“Well, dear, how would you Aake a Christmas 
for Ponto ?”

“Why, dess as you do for folks—cook him aboo- 
ful dinner, and give him a present. If Ponto had 
a woast of beef all hisself, and a wide blue ribbon 
on his neck, and pum cake, I know he d know twas 
some day.”

Mamma thought how good the dinner would be 
for a poor child; but she concluded to feed the 
child with her own “white pennies, and let Man 
make the funny little feast for Ponto.

So Nan tried to make a Christmas for her dog
gie She tied the blue ribbon on him Christmas 
morn, and it was so pretty in his shaggy black 
curls that she gave him a big hug.

“0, Ponto !” she cried, “you is folks to-day.”
Nan saw to the “woast” herself. That is, she 

opened and shut the oven door forty times in two 
minutes; and she made a paper table-cloth, and 
put rose-buds all round the platter.

But Ponto stepped on the table-cloth, and he 
took big mouthfuls, and growled, and at last lie 
dragged the rqast off on the floor, and ran with it 
into the coal Cellar.

“0, Ponto, you isn’t folks !” said Nan, sadly.
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Toronto Market.
t Toronto, Ont , Dec. 3, lî>77-
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Superior Extra Flour
Extra............................
Fancy.............................
Strong Bakers’
Spring
Bran, i>cr ton.......................
Middlings, per ton
Shorts “ ...........
Oatmeal...............................
Cornmeal...............................
Fall Wheat, No. 1...............

“ No. 2...............
No. 3...............

5 45 to 
5 20 to 
5 20

00NMieat, Extra

it, ■
11 50 
Hi 00

00 to 
00 to
00Decorating the €lmrcli on Christinas 

Eve.

The taste of our people, generally repressed in “ 
former times by strict theological views, tends Spring Wheat, No 1.......
now more and more to make the house of worship ,t 
attractive by its architecture, and by the poetic , Red winter, 
touch of painter, sculptor and carver. A warmer, | Treadwell., 
kindlier tone pervades all, and the great holidays f;™11 ";; 
of the year call out special decorations to warm rkVi,.Vj x,,. i 
the cold effect of architecture and art. Drapery •• No. 2
and evergreens give such a cheerful look, so dis- “ -Vl............
pose man to be charitable to the erring and unfor
tunate, that even the most rigid and stern now 
tolerate, if they hesitate to approve.

In many parts the decoration of the church is a 
matter of debat and planing for days, and a labor 
of love when the moment comes. The appropri
ate texts, the festoons to hang from point to point, 
the arrangement of flowers by maidens who rival 
the flowers in beauty, all make the ceremony 
of singularly beneticial influence.
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English Crain Markets.
Thu lone of the foreign wheat trade lias tor euim weeks 

Ik-oii sls'ditly firmer. This is attributed to the faut that the 
Ktrdish vivid is turning out bad in quality and uondition, tor 
tluTcnorinous shipments from Ameriea'uml the large <piantit\ 
from other sources of supply would under other uircum- 
ktances restrict the demand. The enquiry lias been brisker, 
although wjth the large supplies pouring in it is not expected 
that prices will he much affected by the increased demand. 
The imports now arriving arc much in excess of immediate 
requirements, but from the firmness in the trade for some 
time, it is evident that .the active demand is not likely to 
fall off for some tunc' Much, however, depends on the solu
tion of flic question of the Turkish war, as a return of peace 
would set free the accumulation of grain in the ports of the 
Black Sea, and he the means of lowering prices ill the Eng
lish markets-" ■

. .-
I :

one

Never dress in a cold room in the morning, even 
if you have to make some one else get up to build a 
tire.

There is, of course some flirting—some gayety 
that will bring a wrinkle to tl.e brow of severe 
censors, some levity that will seem not in harmony 
with the place ; but the cheerfulness of fresh 
young hearts, their vanities and love of pleasing 
must not he too sternly condemned, in doing a 
work which is done, after all, from a reverent im
pulse, if the reverence is sometimes lost sight of 

I by poor human nature.

Have you expended SI during the past year that 
has given you and your family more pleasure or

FakMans’ Anvo-

j
v

There is, however, greater demand for Canadian Parley, 
with a slight improvement in prices. The best samples of u 
arc more enquired for, and its muling qualities are mine ap 
predated. With fair arrivals at port of call, the floating carg 
of wheat lias ruled steady at an improvement of about (>d per 
quarter. Maize has advanced to a similar extent, Barle.v 
firm.

profit that the dollar sent for the 
CATE?

:t
1

Don’t on any account sleep in a room that has 
not sunlight and air direct from out of doors, 
Half nay, three-fourths of the modern Hats are 
opoil’ed from this unsanitary defect. Better live 
in a shanty than in a darkened room. Light is 
life—and it is no wonder some nations worshipped DEVONSHIRE OATTLE

Maybe relied on as containing no copperas or other met.lire substance, and^is u|*'ll.i^!®“a j 
Too much care cannot betaken to close up all the only scientific combination to produce a healthy, saleable and tvoi king C°m .‘/'‘i"vnoitri ion of

k an,i BPC that windows and doors are tight, fattening cattle to a degree produced by no other feeder, show n by the success - 1
and do not adniit the air too freely. This is the , cattle toEngiand fed with the GREAT DEVONSHIRE FOOD.
true wav to save fuel. See that your bath-room . Ask FOR THE DEVONSHIRE AND Take No Other. - L(l" l'el °‘ 1

ssS&r&K. *ffl "" | “sro£ w"w” Imlta,i°ns' John LûmbêÏB;\m *. k,* t.,wi-
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! Liverpool Market.i Ontario Poultry Society.—This Society will 

hold its Spring Exhibition of Poultry in the City 
of London during the first week of February.

Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Flour, 26s 6d to 32s; wheat, spring, 10s to 11s; red winter, 

10s 9d to 11s Gd; white, 12s 7d to 12s lid; club, 12s Od to 13s 
3d; corn, 20s; oats, 3s; peas, 37s; barley, 3s Od; pork, 67s ; 
cheese, 04s; bacon, 40s.

I

Money to Lend on the most liberal terms. 
Apply personally or by letter to John Martin, 
Barrister, &c., 438 Richmond Street, London.

) New York Market.
Wheat, half to one and a half cents lower; receipts, 407,- 

000 bushels; sales, 104,000 bushels at $1.29] to $1.30 for No. 2 
spring. Rye, dull, 75c to 77c. Coni, half cent lower; sales, 
150,090 bushels, at 60c to 04c. Barley slightly in buyers* fa
vor. Oats dull; receipts, 123,000 bushels. Flour in buyers* 
favor; receipts, 28,000 bbls.

I

8 2
2
2 Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for 
the speedy and pewnanent cure of consumption, 
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and 
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for 
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it hie duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
VV. Sherar, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

l
l
l

My annual Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower 
Seed for 1878, will be sent FREE in January, to 
all who apply'. Cnstomers of last season need 
not write for it I offer one of the largest collec
tions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed 
house in America, a large proportion of which 
were grown on my six seed farms. Printed di
rect wit* for cultivation on each Package. All 
seed sold from my establishment warranted to be 
both fresh and true to name ; so tar, that should 
it prove otherwise I will refill the order gratis. 
As til© original introducer of til© HubbMu 
Marblehead Squashes, the Marblehead Cabbages, 

score of other new vegetables I invite the 
patronage of aU who are anxious to have their 
seed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and 
of the very beet strain.

New Vegetables a Specialty.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, ~ 

Marblehead .Mass.

1 Cheese Markets.
Nkw York.—We note a fair export demand for strictly 

choice goods on a basis of 12] to 13c. The off grades have 
also received some attention from shippers. The home trade 
has been brisk and some sales have been made at 13$c. This 
price is only obtainable on fancy lots, however, the majority 
of the stocks on hand only bringing from 12] to 13c. The re
ceipts for the week have been very large, aggregating over 
100,000 pkgs.

State, factory, fancy, home trade..
Fancy. shippers..,...........
Prime to choice...............
Fair to good......................
Skims..................................

Farm dairies, good to prime .................
Poor to fair........................

Western, factory, fancy, shippers..........
Choice to fancy, jobbers
Good to prime___
Fair.............................
Ordinary....................

1

|r
.i

s
.123 to 131 
.124 to 13 
.12 to 124
.10 to 114 
. 4 to 9 
.12 to 12} 
.10 to 104
.— to —
. 12 to 12}
.104 to 114
. 94 to 10 
. 6 to 9

Little Falls, N. Y„ Nov, 26.—The cheese market was 
brisk to-day, but not particularly active above last week’s quo
tations; 3,600 boxes factory cheese sold at 114c to 12}c, mostly 
12c; 220 boxes dairies went at 104c to 12c, only 60 boxes get
ting the latter figure.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 26.-8,000 boxes of cheese offered to-day, 
a falling off of 2,500; 1,157 boxes sold on commission, 1,460 
boxes directly; the highest for Septembers was 12c; leading 
factory prices and extremes for Octobers life; average for all 
grades lljjc, Market duller.

4 and a

3

patrons of $u$6andry.■.'■.Ï VsV « i'i V .«-* i

dl-5
3
3 New Subordinate Granges.3

622, Victoria—G. G. Huyck, M., Selby, Ont.; L. L. Price, 
S., Hinck, Ont. 623, Athol—Jno. Abercrombie, M., Picton, 
Ont. ; C. B. Huff, S., Cherry Valley, Ont. 624, Dufferin— 
Stephen Pound, M.. Aylmer, Ont. ; Robt. Abel, S., Aylmer, 
Ont. 625, Lyn—F. H. McRea, M., Brockville, Ont; C. Grant, 
S., Brockville, Ont.

TO PRACTICAL FARMERS. 21

5
7

The Brockville Chemical and 
Superphosphate Co. (Lt.)

5 00 
4 50 
1 12 It is to be hoped our members will take advantage of the 

leisure term during the coming winter for improving their 
minds, through the medium of the Grange, which affords 
them an opportunity by frequent meetings for intellectual 
cultivation. Discussions upon farm topics, grain and stock 
raising, the making of butter and cheese, the improvement 
of our farms, the beautifying of our homes, and other 
kindred subjects command our attention, and are matters of 
interest to us. In the experience of the past year, each one 
must have gained some knowledge, which, if made known, 
will be of advantage to others. At our Grange meetings is 
the place to make it known. Farmers and their families are 
then gathered together for the purpose of mutual benefit, 
and I would that more attention were given to this feature of 
the Order : the social and intellectual feature, striving to be
come better farmers, looking for financial benefits through a 
better and more intelligent system of farming, rather than 
through the mere purchase of a few articles of supplies at a 
reduced rate.

Manufacture Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic 
Acids, Sulphate of Soda, and Superphosphates 
of Lime.

■\

X Superphosphate, $32 per ton of 8 bbls. 
XX Ammomated, $40 ** •*

XXX Ammonie Potassic, $50 “ "
XXXX Phosphatée! Guano, $56
Pure Dissolved Brnes, $40
Pure Bone Dust,
Pur» Bone Meal, $35

Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, &c. 
The ton in every case 2000 lbs. net. All orders 

delivered free on board cars at Brockville. Send 
for circulars and all particulars to

ALEX. COWAN, Manager,
P.O. Drawer 23, Brockville, Ont.

, ls*77.
8 5 80 

f> 50 
5 25 county. There were four other herds competed, none of 

which were at the Provincial Exhibition. This must show 
how widely this class of cattle are now spread in Ontario, 
when four herds compete in Simeoc. We hear Mr. Jeffs has 

fine animals to disuse of at reasonable rates.

$36

11 50 
Hi 00 some

A sale of Shorthorn cattle took place on the 23rd October, 
at her Majesty’s farm, Windsor Castle. The sale comprised 
forty shorthoincd cows and heifers, which realised 1,304 guin
eas/four shorthorn bulls averaging 30 guineas This stock 
comprised a dozen specimens of the Knightly blood, part of 
them being of the favorite Cohleream tribe. Five lots were of 
the graceful family descended from Mr. Arbuthnot’s cele
brated breed with which Fawsley was so closly allied' The 
whole sale, which included Jersey heifers, Clydeadale colts 
and fillies, realized 2,100.

1 15

df-12
1 20

COTTON YARN.
,i 1 06
, ' 1 A'.
it 1 21

W. P. Page, Sec. D. 0.
It is said that Hon. Mr. Cochrane, of Compton. P. Q., has 

sold another of his Duchess Shorthorn heifers, 10 months old, 
for 812,000, to Cannon, of Burlington, A good story- is told 
Of Stock to England. The valuable cargo was in charge of 
Reattv the well-known stock man, and when the vessel was 
nearing the coast of Englank, a valuable steer worth 82,000 
took sick. Beatty, fearisg that the animal s sickness might 
cause the whole lot to be quarantined, asked the Captain to 
be allowed to throw the beast ocerboard. The Captain re
fused positively to take the responsibility of throwing 
such a valuable animal Beatty watched his opportunity and 
when the Captain was down at dinner, he struck the sick steer 
with a hammer and killed it, and with the assistance of his 

throw the carcase over before the Captain came back.
of mind saved Mr. Cochrane about $40,000

nr HITE, BLUE, RED and ORANGE. 
VV Warranted the very best quality. None 

genuine without our label. Also, BEAM 
WARPS for Woollen Mills.

Send for Circulars,Ac. Address—

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St.John, N.B.

»34 Hew <Mvertteemetttj6.70
55

CLOCKS,
_ , WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, 
Plated Ware

A. S. MURRAY & Co.
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Messrs. J. & W. Peters, of London, Out., have sold their 
prize Devon bull to Mr. Samuel Wood, of Islington, Out.

Mr John Liddell, of Iona, Ont., has purchased the Suffolk

A. A. McArthur, of Lobo. Both animals took first prizes at 
the Provincial Exhibition this year.

>

«iâSâSIE®RICHMOND ST., LONDON,
Took every Prize for Goldsmith’s M ork 

at the Provincial Exhibition, 1877.
Having made another heavy purchase in Gold 
and Silver Watches we are enabled to make a still 
further reduction. A $45 Silver ■Waltham 
Watch nir $22. other Waltham Watches at 
the same ratio. Our Waltham movements have 
all Geld Conqiensation Balance Wheel». A Key
less Watch for 89, guaranteed. A Lady e Gold 
Watch for $23.

Number contains Tiiiety-two Pages AEach
reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations, and 
one Colored Plate. A lieautiful Garden Maga
zine, printed on elegant |iaper, and full of infor
mation. In English and German. Price, 81.25 a 
year: Five copies $5.00.

Vick’s Hower aud Vegetable Garden,
50 cents in pa;>cr covers; in elegant cloth covers

V Vick’s Catalogue,—300 illustrations, only 
2 cents.

-A con-The North British Agriculturist of Oct. 31st says 
siirnmcnt of 350 mixed bred white-faced sheep from Canada 
were sold by the Messrs. Swan in the Edinburgh market yes-

8255« SSSWWS-33
Simm.:-." and’ â’-lm-s u-) hflUfhM-f

bad trade, and sold “ big for the money.
Mrs Whitfield, the owner of the cattle mentioned in last 

number as detained by the Government in consequence of the 
Prohibition Proclamation, and now on a j»rge anchored a

\

an hal lux, 
mplcs of it 
3 more ap- 
iting cargo 
►out (kl i>er 

Barley is
Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N V.

CLOCKS AT COST.
GRAND NEW YEAR’S ENTERTAINMENT
In the New Mechanics’ Hall, Dundas St., London, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
Jan 1 2 and 3. 1878. One hundred picked voices 
from the celebrated Festival Chorus will render 
Stratton's brilliant oj>eretta of

A Stem Winding Clock $3.50. A .Good Clock 
for 75 cents, guaranteed. A Stncking Clout 
large size, for $2 75. An 8-day Stocking Clock 
for $4.00. Call and see or Clocks before purchasionalil.V 

svs, anil 
et ion of

ing to send them home, 
them to St John’s.

Wedding Rings neatly made to order. Only 
manufacturer in the city.

Our reputation for Masonic 
comment. Call and set them.

for$13.At a late sale of Shorthorns in Kentucky the Canada Meat 
Farm Stock Association oKBow Park, Brant ; {
chased 2nd Duchess of Kirkkvingtou for ‘
of Kirklevington for $1,226, Hilda Duchess 2nd for $500, and 
Rosebud 8th for $1,250.

THE FAIRY GROTTO,
Under the direction of Mrs. Marian A. White

Goods needs no Admission, 25 and 35 cents.:
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ZEUA-ZEtZMZZEIÎS, LOOK! OUT I

Woman’s work must be lightened, and 
Washing is the most Important.

CALKIN’S CHAMPION WASHER

mH Hi rr

I \\
SsEi

Makes it Easy aiul, Comfortable—It docs a Day’s Work 
in Three Hours; is perfect in every respect, and guaranteed 
all round. iSer d for Circular to

13..

ft

!
!

; Stockton, Rossi ter & Co,
122 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.Engines and Boilers Wringers, Mangles, etc., on hand.-'t§3^f

FOR FARM FSE.
P Engine * Boiler, $200 I 10 H.P Engine & Boiler, $420 

•• “ 300 I 13 “ “ 490

The safest, handiest, eheapest and most econom
ical Engine and Boiler In the market.

Send for circulars to

? ;

BLACK HORSE HOTEL,HAMILTON AGRICULTURAL WORKS !1n Corner Qeor t e and Toronto Streets,
!f •!

Ik Awarded the only International Prize Medal, and also Silvc 
Medal at the Centennial, given to Canada for 

Mowers and Reapers.

TORONTO, ONT.,

JOHN 1IOLOERNESS, Prop’r.
1.

: E. LEONARD & SONS,
If1 LONDON.di-tf The largest stables in Canada. Accommoda

tion for 200 horses.
tS~ Also, Breeder of Pure Berkshire Pigs. 

Correspondence solicited. DF-12

(■

PEARCE & PICKERING,
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.PRODUCE

Commission Merchants.
TEMPERANCE ST., - TORONTO.

[Established 1862.]
DEALERS IX

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, Etc.
And all kinds of CHEESE FACTORY 

SUPPBIES.
Agents for Hanson’s Bi tter Colour—some

thing which every dairywoman should have

WE OFFER SPECIAL

Inducements to Factorymcn
who ordW full lines frvAtis: *

1 PROFESSORS :
Prof. Smith, Anatomy and Diseases of the 

Domestic Animals.
Prof. Thorbum, Materia Medic a.
Prof. Barret, Physiology.
Prof. Buckland, Breeding and Management of 

Farm Animals.
Prof. Croft, Chemistry.
Prof. Grange, Demonstrator of Anatomy.

For particulars apply to the Principal, A. — 
Smith, V. ., Temperance St., Toronto.

“IKON-CLAD” MOWER.
-mu

Has no superior in the World.Warranted First-Class.
11

-■m

'tWMÉÂ
Afl

■v

Brill.
■ tg- Send for price list. Correspo ulence invited. 

361 RICHMOND STREET,

ONTARIO.

db-tf

1 I » TYTLER & ROSE, Family Grocers and 
L Seedsmen. Timothy and Clover seed ; all 
tinds of field seed, turnip, mangel, etc-, etc., 
mported direct by themselves, and of the very 
«est quality. Land Plaster. TYTLER & 
LOSE, Wine merchants and Seedsmen, Dun

Nr*LONDON,
xv 'a A . ' M Si

* .dc-tf mThe Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association
OF CANADA.

h-12las Street

Si
1
2 m

London, Out.Head Office, Molsons Building, - 
Capital, $241,062.00.

With i.ultC,' 39,000 members. Does the largest 
business in the Dominion. Insures farm prop- 

and detached residences in cities, towns

MOLSONS BANK.CANADIAN HARVESTER.
I

Adapted to all kinds and conditions of grain. Light Draft i 
Adjustable Track, instantly adapted to Lodged Grain. j 

Guaranteed as represented, or money refunded.

i ■ arty,
alld CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 1st JAN., 1877 : 

Amount available of Pre
mium Notes .................

.Premium due by Agents, 
secured by short dated 
due bills from members
and bonds.......................

Due on Assessments..........
Bills Receivable.......................
Mortgage and Office Furni

ture ...................
Dominion Stock..
Dominion Deposit................... 25,000 00

$2,000,000
. 540,000

10,169

Paid-npCapital.
Rest......................
Contingent Fund

!

m $130,101 20
!

if rp IIE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLSONS 
1 BANK, Dundas Street, one door west o 
the New Arcade,

ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON 
ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ;

st. joyusr, n. b„

And all the principal Cities and Towns in On
tario and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manu
facturers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, JNew 

York Exchange! Greenbacks, Ac., at very 
close rates

Makes Advances on United States Currency 
ahd Securities on reasonable terms.

ill
46,034 50 
13L157 14 
6,520 83

5,169 09

j!l-, •

jif':! ti I.. .$25,000 00

iii: - 50,000 00
9,129 34 

431 25

840 31

Cash in Federal Bank..........
“ Molsons Bank .... 
“ Treasurer’s hands 
(nosta.tre stamps, .

! “GRAIN-SAVER” THRESHER.

Warranted Superior to any in the Market.10,400 90

$266,383 75LIABILITIES.
Bills Payable........................... $25,000 00
SundryLiabilitice(sinall am’ts) 321 75

tsr Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address—
25,321 75 L. D. SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

DB-12$241,002 00Total Capital Account..
OFFICERS.

Crowell Wilson, Pres ; Daniel Black, Vice- 
Pres.; W. R. Mining, Treat ; C.G. Cody, Fire 
Inspector: A. McDonald, General Agent; D. 
C. Macdonald Sec’y and Manager 

F ARMERS1 Patronize your own Canadian 
Company, that has done long service amongst 
you. Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or 

. apply te any of the agents. dg-tf

RAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
nn:T/MYPP£SS* onontss ren tccaw f Grand

UCNTLNNIAL
bliPREMIUhA

\ Affords opftortunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
London, Kept. 14,1870.

r •:
' :

Manager.
da-12w*tons jn“a cÀk'yfi
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EDITORIAL— Another trial of dynamite
Applying bone dust...........

yA prize English farmer.......................... 226
Are there disease-resisting potatoes.. 179
A wire worm...........................
Buckwheat—its cultivation 
Canadian Produce 
Clover on Grass...
Cabbage as a field crop
Canada thistles..............
Capacity of land for keeping stock. .203
Cheap and easy drainage...............
Cheese making versus the

the soil... .....................................
Clawson wheat and flour..............
Clov#t Hay..........................................
Clover—its value to the farmers.
Co-operation in farming................
Com for soiling................................
Cremation in California.................
Crops in Michigan—Do varieties run

out?...........................................
Cultivation of com................ ,,
Erin Farmers’ Club................
Flax vs. com oats and wheat
Excess of humus in soil.........
Exhibition grounds................
Fall plowing and drainage..
Fancy farmers...........................
Farmers’ review.......................
Farming in England...............
Farms are made enduring by keeping 

stock,... .7 ......... ..........
Fence posts—top end down..................
Food value of beef...................................
Foreign farm and stock notes..............
Foxtail and pigs........................................
General items interesting to farmers. 132
Good times for the farmers.................. 178
Grasses, clover and com for soiling.. 76 
Great Britain—its diminished wheat

One reason why farmers do not proa- 203 “ golden millet 
“ growing of 
“ Hessian fly.
“ mangel wurz
“ position of the American farmer.

potatoXstarch industry..................... ,
results of hoeing wheat..............226w.
Royal Agricultural Society of roy 

England as reviewed by an Ameri- Ta f ,
can agriculturist................................... ^sdO ' 1

The seventeen-year locusts................ 204 ^
“ wheat crops of Texas...................155 1

“ trade of the west................ 63 ,
Tomato culture.............. ...................... . 131 ..
Turfing lawns by inoculation......... ...62 "
Underdraining with gravel.................227 w<t
Western wheat crop............ ............... .22fe, <r
What is the most profitable.... ....'. 7771 . 
Wheat in the North-western States..204 C

204 roots/in Canada....perAbsence from exhibitions of breeds
of cattle....................................................

A bull of the Longhorn Dishley
------- breed.. :............

A Canadian home..
A Canadian International Exhibition 26
Adieu...........................
Agricultural College 
Agricultural and Arts Association— 

The Provincial Fair of 1877......
Agricultural societies.............................
A home plant................. (Illustrated) ..105

^♦Amusements....................................
A Model Farm for Nova Scotia.
American beef for Europe...........
A new Agricultural Act..............
An honorable employm 
An Agricultural College.
A nut for Canadian farmers to crack 196
A worthy example___ (Illustrated).. 257
Bait the hook again....... ... _...................  51
“ Balmoral Farm^Tjobo, the proper

ty of Mr. Alex. McArthur..(Illus
trated) ........................................

Barley dull....................................
Beet Sugar....................................
Beef for Europe..........................
Board of Agriculture and Arts
Bone dust........................................
Breadstuff's for England...........
Buckwheat—Its cultivation..................122
Callous tumor on shoulder___
Canadians going te the States.
Caution to travellers.................
Choice of seeds.............................
Canadian butter...........................
Canada... ....................................
Canadian butter.....................
Canada, past and future...........
Canada at the exhibition in New

South Wales................................
Competition with the dairymen
Convention of live-stock dealers........ 174
Converting bones into a fertilizer.... 171 
Crop prospe 
Crossing th

* eii-/Onions—Their culture..............
Ontario Notes...............................
Ontario..........................................
Ontario School of Agriculture 
On the Wing, 121,145,169,193, 219, 249 

gardensr 
Harness.

250
;/>111(Htustrated). .200 tin5 132218

«..283197On farm 
Orchard
Our Correspondents’ Department — 

Flax
Our floral friends..........(Illustrated).. 29

..273 284(Illustrated).. 32 Î99 112
20298. .H32

274 227
e fertility ofPacking fruit trees at St. James’

Park Nurseries........ (Illustrated).. 256
Paris green for potato bugs.................
Pinus Austriaca, the Australian Pine 

(Illustrated).....
Planting fruit trees
Potatoes....................
Potato-bug catcher___ (Illustrated).. 201
Potato-bug machine... (Illustrated). .125
Prince Edward Island.........................
Prize Jersey cattle...................................
Planting forest trees................................
Progress of the draining season.........
Restoring the fertility of the worn- 

out farm..
Review—Manitoba and the North- 

West Dominions ..
Rye for soiling
Salt as a fertilizer — What quantity

to be applied......................................
Scotch Commissioners in America on

the Wheat Culture.............................
Seeding clover ..
Seed wheat..................
Settling in Manitoba 
Shall we discontinue growing wheat ? 27
Soiling cattle.............................
Sowing rye for soiling.....
Spring crops—Oats.....................
Spring crops—Peas......................
State of the crops...................
Straw as fodder......................................... 194
Surplus of capital...................................... 123
The Agricultural Investment and

Savings Society....................................... 49
The Agr. Mutual Ass’n of Canada . 52 
The American dairymen .... 25
The Canadian Entomological Soc’y. 122 
The Canadian winter port. ... 3
The codling moth..................................
The cultivation of out-door grapes. .219 
The Egyptian or Eldorado wheat...
The Dominion Farmers’s Club............
The Farmers’ Advocate......................
The farmers produce market..............
The fruit garden....................................
The garden................................................
The great shorthorn sale of 1877.. 146,197
The Hessian fly........................................
The kitchen garden.................................
The locust...................................................
The legislature of Massachusetts and

the Agricultural College,...................
The month..................................................
The new Agricultural Act....................
The new forage plant.............................
The Ontario School of Agriculture. .100
The orchard—wind belts or not.........
The potato bug on its march................
The prospects for supply of food in

the future.................. .. f......................
The ProvincialExhibition for 1877,97,217 
The School of Agriculture
The shorthorn sale ___,..
The sowing of wheat.........
The tent caterpiller.............
The union churn..................
The wheat crop of 1876 & its lesson.. 27 
Thick or thin seeding 
To a young orchard ist 
To correspondents ...
Township agricultural exhibitions .250 
Trade between Minnesota & Manitoba 27 
Trials of Implements.,
Wheat crops, etc...........
AGRICULTURE-

241 38
99 258 ,1 *171251 111 F28 20280 !

241ent 117498 111(Illustrated).. 81 c
179 ;<n 1 1

- mi! 1STOCK AND DAIRY-
39 1»;A bull of the Longhorn Dishley

breed.........................................................
American beef in England....................
American Dairymen’s Association of

Ontario.....................................................
American Shorthorn breeders’ asso

ciation .........................................
An English horse shoe...............
A new cattle plague in Illinois 
Animal food in Great Britain
A slight let-back..................
Ayrshire cows ......................
Balmoral farm, Lobo, the property of

Mr. A. McArthur................................
Beans for horses...... ...............................
Bran for horses..........................................
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Breeding a uniform type for cattle... 198 >1 j 
Breeding instead of purchasing cows. 136 .> 
Butter in France.................................... 7 >*

5, 28221 15417150
197 9873 <

.. 195 
.. 74 
... 75

75 ... 110 Canadian sheep in England..
... 62 Canadian monthly cattle fairs

___259 Care of ewes................................
... 203 Cattle food...................................
... 1 Caution to dairymen...............
....1 Cheese product of 1876.........
... 1 Cheese........................ .................
...1 Convention of the International As- ri’i 

11, 226 sociation of Shorthorn Breeders... 6 >
.. .132 Cow peas as a foreign plant..

Lime as a constituent of soils and -> Cow-milking machine...............
plants....................................................... 227 Crushed oats.................................

Liquid manure..................................110, 226 Dairy Association of Ontario.
Make the farm rich................................. 62 Dairy and beef combined....,
Maximum crops........................................ 155 Dairy convention...................
Miscellaneous..................................  204,258 Different kinds of wool.............
Muck on sandy soils......................130, 178 Diseases of farm stock...............
New rules for the barley trade............227
No more land to sell

9 “growing..............................
Green manuring..................
How to farm in Canada.. 
How to save clover seed.
Hungarian grass.................
Idle capital...........................
Improvement of pastures
Indian com culture...........
Inoculating arable land.. 
Items......................................

.124 152 ••97 255
102, 135 -- 
.........152 •>121,ects

e buffalo with milch cows 3
Culture of the turnip crop....................
Cyclamen Pericum Giganteum.. (Il

lustrated)................................................ 224
Dairymen’s Association of Ontario... 31
Dairymen's Convention............
Danger ahead—Winter wheat
Deep subsoil culture.................
Does feeding pigs pay ?............
Double the circulation..............
Drainage works...........................
Drainage in the valley of the Thames 3 
Draining—Is there any profit from it?
Emigrants and Immigrants................
Entomology—Birds and insects..........
Experiments with fertilizers.......... ..
Excessive hay feeding.............................
Fill up the ranks........ .. ...........................
Flax straw for feed...................................
Free grant and other lands in Mani

toba ..........................................................
Fringed dragon and Flying dragon. .128 
Farmers’ Clubs......
Grasshopper trap.....
Ground bones as a fertilizer 
Grumblers’ wheat...
Hard times for farmers
Hamilton or Central Exhibition.........218
Hessian fly. ................. (Illustrated). .177
Hints to dairymen, 4, 29, 52, 75, 100, 

125, 147
Home industry..........................................
Horticulture at the Centennial Exhi

bition........................................................
Imports and exports of agricultural

commodities............................................
Injurious insects...................... ._..............
Interior of Mr. McArthur’s piggery..

(Illustrated)............................................
January, 1877............................................
Large or small farms..............,..............
Manitoba Provincial Agricultural and

Industrial Society.................................
Marketing produce.................. .................
Meat production for foreign markets 
Meat production for foreign markets.275
Midland. Central Fair............ i ............
Milk Globules............................................
Millet for soiling and hay......................
Mules on the farm — Reply to inqui-
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Early maturity of beef.......................... 1
Exports from America to Europe.... 279 
Fancy points of the Jersey cow
Fashion in breeding....................
Fat shee 
Feed an
Feeding and care of stock 
Feeding value of oats, beans, maize

and bran..................................................
Foot rot in sheep......................................
Garget in cows..........................................
Good fences essential for sheep hus

bandry .......................................
Grubs in the heads of sheep.,
Handle the colts......................
Horses and mules eating dirt

“ in Europe..................
“ in England....................
“ in the States...............

Horses’ food...............................
How I thoroughly break inJ^rses. ..151 
How often should cows be milked.... 31 , i
How to cure ham and bacon................ 7
Important shipment of cattle and

horses to England ..............................
In-an d-inn breeding..................................
Interior of McArthur’s piggery..........
Is there any profit in shorthorn breed

ing ........... ....................................
Judging wool................................
Jersey cattle.................................
Keep the animals warm...........
Keep the lambs growing, etc
Kindness in milking ................
Length of the milking season.............. 150
Let the horse be unblinded..................
Lung Power in horses............................. 54
Liquid Excrement......................
Management of dairy stock...
Mange in horses.......... .......

il28 226
'.I2Ÿ924027 Oats for hay................................................

Ontario Fruit Growers’ annual meet-
178125 8276

196 ep for heavy fleece.., 
d breed of dairy cows

7171 ing 260 27898
99 254Pasturing hogs on clover.........

Preservation of potatoes....................... 228
Prize farms of the Royal Agricultural

Society......................................................
Produce the best......................................

Rape as a honey plant.............................
Raw and cooked roots.............................
Relative values of food..........................
Remarkable fertilizers............................
Reports on various machines by com

mittee of Royal Agrcultural Soc’y. 38
Rotation of crops—clover. ................
Roving farmers.................................. ......227
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